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TRIES SUICIDE 
WHEN BLAMED 

IN D M  THEFT
Takes Girl She Liked to Cir

cus, Keeps Her Over 
Night; P a r e n t s '  Fear 
Causes Arrest in Hartford

SELLING WAVE 
HITS EXCHANGE 

PR ICm iM BLE
Important Bankers Silent as 

To Cause— Expect No 
Panic as During Crash; 
Mild Rally at Noon.

V-

Talking to Brother Across the World
■4>

Miss Alice Baronousky, 22-year-old 
north end woman, is reported dying 
at the Hartford hospital where she 
was taken early this morning after 
attempting suicide in Hartford for 
the third time in her life. She was 
being questioned by city detectives 
in connection with a complaint that 
she had abducted a four-year-old 
Manchester gfirl from her home. 
Miss Baronousky leaped through an 
open window at Hartford police 
headquarters. The girl, Mary Lee, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Lee of the Beehive section at the 
north end, was returned to her 
alarmed mother by police this 
morning after an absence of nearly 
three full days.

Liked the Child
Miss Baronousky has long had a 

liking for children and has often 
paid particular attention to pretty 
blonde-haired Mary Lee. Many 
times she has bought the child 
candy and clothing. It is a well es
tablished fact that the little girl’s 
parents have not taken very good 
care of their four children. It was 
not so long ago that local police 
and social welfare authorities were 
forced to take a hand in cleaning 
up deplorable conditions at the Lee 
home. At that time the father was 
sent to jail for 45 days and the 
mother was placed on probation.

Went to Circus
Miss Baronousky, who lives with 

her father and mother, in the same 
house and directly above the Lee 
family, asked permission to take 
Mary to Hartford Simday morning 
to see the “101 Ranch” circus 
which played the Capitol City 
Monday of this week at Colt’s 
Park. 'The mother agreed but when 
Monday night came and still Mary 
had not been returned, Mrs. Lee 
became worried. She informed po
lice and Sergeant John McGlinn 
was assigned to the case.

Alice Located
Sergeaint McGlinn unearthed the 

information that Miss Baronousky 
was believed to be staying at 159 
Wethersfield avenue. Together with 
Officers Grady and Devorak of the 
Hartford Detective" Bureau, he 
went to the place last night and 
found Miss Baronousky living 
there under the name of Mrs. Fair- 
mount with a Mrs. Foley. Inciden
tally, Fairmount is understood to 
be Miss Baronousky’s husband’s

(Continued on Page-Two.)

MORROW’S VICTORY 
PLEASES THE WETS
Capital Observers See Wet 

Majority In Senate As Re
sult of Primary.

j New York, Jime 18 — (AP) —
! Prices of equity stocks bn all im
portant securities markets crumbled 
away under a fresh wave of selling 
today, at a rate which if continued 
would carry the general level of 
quotations below the low points of 
the autumn crash within another 
day or two. There was no sign of 
organized support on the New York 
Stock Exchange, and important 
issues tumbled. 85 to more than $20 
a share.

Important bankers still refrained 
from public comment on the situa
tion, recalling how wide of the mark 
were most of the optimistic and re
assuring statements issued during 
the autumn crash. It was pointed 
out, however, that with the major 
portion of the so-called public 
participation in the market already 
eliminated, there was no prospect of 
such another stampede of selling as 
was witnessed last fall.

Other Prices Drop
A drop of 2 to 3 cents a bushel in 

wheat futures, cancelling yester
day’s gains, and offering of copper 
by some custom smeftters at 11 1-2 
cents, another drop of 1-4 of a cent, 
continued to aggravate the commod
ity situation. Bankers expressed 
the opinion that no upturn in busi
ness might be expected until com
modity prices become stabilized. 
Wheat, cotton and copper are now 
aroimd the levels of 1914. Standard 
Statistics Co. estimated that com
modity prices in the aggregate had 
declined 8 1-2 per cent in the past 10 
months.

By early afternoon a mild rally 
in stocks developed, and several im
portant shares sold up $1 to $3 from 
the lowest levels of the forenoon. 
Commission houses, however, were 
Inclined to view the upturn with 
great caution, in view of the short 
life of several such technical re
bounds recently.

American Telephone tumbled 
$7.50 to a new low for the year at 
$202, only $5 above the low of No
vember, then rallied more than $3. 
U. S. Steel dropped $5 to a new low 
for the year at $155.75, only $5.75 
above the minimum of the autumn 
crash, then rallied about $2. Con
solidated Gas and Westinghouse 
Electric dropped $5 and $8 and re- 
boimded more than $3. General 
Motors sold off only slightly.

Among wide declines in the high
er priced and more volatile issues. 
Allied Chemical dropped more than 
$20, J. I. Case and American Ma
chine and Foimdry, $16, and East
man Kodak, Auburn, Houston Oil, 
and Worthington Pump, $10 or 
more. Shares tumbling $8 or more 
included American Can, American 
and Foreign Power, American To
bacco B, and Air Reduction.

Other Losses
Issues losing $5 or more included 

North American, Chesapeake and 
Ohio, Atchison, American Water 
Works Dupont, Johns Manville, 
Columbia Gas and American Pow
er and Light. The utility shares

Washington, June 18.— (AP)— 
The nomination* of Dwight W. Mor
row for the Senate from New Jer
sey was greeted by anti-prohibi
tionists in Washington as an en
couraging gain in their fight for a 
wet majority in {hat body.

Despite assertions of state Re
publican leaders that Morrow would 
look with distaste on any attempt 
to make him the titular head of the 
wet forces should he be elected' in 
November, the wets here were 
more than pleased with the decisive 
primary victory..

First Wet 'Victory
It was pointed out that his nomi

nation was the first to be won by 
an avowed Republican wet in the 
1930 primaries. Wets asserted that 
his victory was the more of a tri
umph for the anti-prohibition cause 
In view of his prominence in public 
life.

The White House today awaited 
word from Morrow as to his plans 
for returning as ambassador to 
Mexico.

Under plans annoimced in May, 
Morrow would return to the Mexi
can capital long enough to conclude 
matters left pending when he went 
to the London naval conference.

No Fature Plans
Diplomatic circles were unin

formed whether he planned to re
sign as ambassador before the No
vember election. 'The possibility ex
isted, it was said, that he would 
campaign for the general election 
as ambassador to Mexico, in the 
same fashion that he campaigned 
for the primary nomination.

It was believed Morrow would 
come to Washington within a few 
days to confer with the President 
and at that time decide what course 
be will pursue.

The President has followed with 
Interest developments in the New 
Jersey race in which the two lead
ing candidates—and Representa
tive Fort—were ’  close personal 
friend^ of his, but avoided partici
pation In the race.

When Tom Hayes was seated at the microphone posing for this pic
ture he was just trbout to get the thrill of his life. A few momenta later 
his voice was spanning 10,000 miles to greet his brother John whom he 
had not heard from in 56 years and who had been given up for dead by 
his only surviving brother. Seated at this microphone Tom Hayes car
ried on his end of a conversation that delighted countless thousands of 
listeners.

Hayes Reflects 
Great Adventure

Fine Cooperation Between General Electric 
Company and The Herald Makes Broad

cast Stunt Huge Success.

BY ARCHIE KILPATRICK.
Those who did not tune in on the 

General Electric radia station WGY 
early yesterday morning to hear the 
Hayes brothers broadcast from 
Schenectady to Sydney, Australia, 
missed much. The entire story was 
carried in yesterday's Herald by 
wire from Schenectady, and through 
the ability of the Herald staff to 
pick up the word by word conversa
tion sent out from the high-power 
station in Schenectady which was 
hooked up with the low wave sta
tion eight miles away. The inter
esting event was very successful 
both in the low-wave reception and

(^transmission, and the rebroadcast 
which brought it to all parts of the 
country at breakfast time.

Photos Taken.
The Herald today'carries pictures 

taken at the low-wave station show
ing Tom at the "mike” for his big 
experience, and a picture of Gen
eral Electric officials and newspa
per representatives at the scene of 
the broadcast.

Fine Co-operation.
The Herald is deeply Indebted to 

the General Electric company for 
the permission to proceed with, and

CANADAHITS 
BACKATU.S. 

W ira TARIFF
Places Higher Duties on Our 

Exports; Foreign Press in 
* Several Instances Con

demn Our New Schedules

PLURAUTY OF 267,000 
FOR DWIGHT MORROW

Lightning Kills a Man; 
Races Are Called Off

(By Associated Press)
A  new tariff law was put into 

effect by the United States today 
and international reaction to it was 
refiected in actual retaliation in kind

Ascot race meet today and brought 
the session to an brupt end.

The meeting, with its attendant 
. t • fashion display, was at its heightby one government, consideration by i electrical storm
two others of measures of reprisal j occurred. The Royal Hunt Cup race

, Ascot, Eng., June 18.— (AP)—A^ All further racing for the day 
terrific thunderstorm during which j to be abandoned.
a man was killed by a bolt of !. . , . , .. „  , for shelter, when a deluge descended
lightning broke over the Royal , upon the throng, were thrown to

the muddy ground and trampled un
der feet.

Hats were knocked off, parasols 
were lost and some of the women

and, condemnation from the press 
of several nations.

Automatically with the effective
ness of the 1.122 new rate sched
ules contained in the Hawley-Smoot 
tariff bill, Canada’s countervailing 
duties became operative, placing 
higher duties on a dozen commodi
ties Imported from the United 
States.

Canada’s Schedules
These duties, which were includ

ed In that government’s May 1 
budget, are applied on the principle 
that the Canadian tariff shall be as 
high on articles coming from other 
countries as the rates those coun
tries levy against the same commo
dities from Canada.

The Belgian Cabinet discussed the 
new law and then decided that any 
retaliatory measures should await 
conferences with other European 
coimtries; which the Spanish gov
ernment studied requests that it 
break the existing modus vivendi 
with the United States as a protest.

In Havana
In Havana, the newspaper El 

Mundo, attacking the new tariff 
law as unjust, says it will destroy 
the friendship between Cuba and 
the United States.

The Paris ̂ Petit Bleu advocates 
boycotting oK American products in 
France.

II Tevere, of Rome, said the 
tariff “is the. ultimate manifesta
tion of the economic imperialism of 
the United States.

GREENWICH PRESS 
WINS FIRST PRIZE

(Continued on Page Three.)

MONSTER WELCOME 
FOR ADMIRAL BYRD
New York City Ready for 

Noted Explorer When He 
Arrives Tomorrow.

FLOODS MENACING 
CENTRAL NEW YORK

(Continued on Page Three.)

LONGEST SITTING 
IN COMMONS ENDS

London Session Lasts 21 
Hours and 45 Minutes 
Over Passage of Bill.

Area 60 Miles Wide and 90 
Miles Long is Threatened 
hy Rainfall.

New York, June 18.— (AP)—Re
turning home after sixteen months I

Syracuse, N. Y., Jime 18.— (AP)— 
Creeks and brooks swollen to river

of exploration in the Antarctic, Rear 1 proportions a record rainfall that
Admiral Richard E. Byrd and 
members of his expedition will 
received as conquering heroes 
the city of New York at noon
morrow.

Expectations were that the city’s '

has continued from 24 to 56 hours 
in various sections, today had 
brought flood conditions to an area 
sixty miles wide and 90 miles long 
in central New York.

This city and the vicinity of
welcome will surpass all receptions I I{ti8,ca were the greatest sufferers, 
here since that accorded Colonel j approximately 200 residents of 
Charles A. Lindbergh on his return i southwestern part of the city 
from his flight to Paris. i werj surrounded in some fifty

. __ . . , houses by the rampant OnondagaA marine parade up the harbor, j
a salute of thirteen guns from 

I Governors island and a guard of
a

London, June 18.— (AP)—After 
having been tied up for more than i 
21 hours in a wrangle over the fi
nance bill the House of Commons 
adjourned at noon today with the 
pEissage of a clause of the budget 
for which Philip Snowden, chan
cellor of the Exchequer, had been 
struggling with hla characteristic 
grimness,and determination. The 
vote on the clause was 222 to 90.

The House battled all night long, 
sometimes bitterly over the bill.

Bitter Exchanges.
Exchanges between 'Winston 

Churchill, former Conservative 
chancellor of the Ehechequeiv and 
Philip Snowden, a clause of whose 
present blU was in the balance, 
were frequent.

It was a dogged contest,, the pres
ent chancellor j^eldlng no ground to 
his adversaries.

’The Commons had been In session 
21 hours and 45 minutes. ’This was 
one of the longest sittings in its 
history. The bone of contention

creek. Many were taken from
j their residences in boats manned by

I,___  , , -  .c ' policemen and firemen. In some
I  ’T  was three feetprocession up Broadway to City Hall j

■ have been arranged in honor of the | i^'ithaca’s area, railroad traffic
was described as paralyzed. Twelve 
bridges in Tomkins coimty were

man who flew over the earth’s two 
poles.

First greetings to the returning 
explorers, however, will be extended 
from a big navy amphibian plane

reported washed out.
Already having brought the 

worst inimdation In that section of

was a clause dealing with the pow -! In addition to the Macom will carry 
ers of speclsd commissioners of in- j the official party down the bay. Ad- 
come tax to inquire into share hold-  ̂miral Byrd and officers of the ex- 
ings. I pedition will be taken on board the

The sprlghtllness of the women 1 Macom at Quarantine and the crew 
labor members was a feature of the j on the steamer Riverside, 
debate. Dr. Ethel Bentham sat in ! The marine parade up the harbor 
the House throughout the night, j In which twenty-five ships are ex- 
Mrs. Mary Hamilton, Lady Cjmthla j pected to take part will start at 
Moseley, Ellen Wilkinson and Miss 0:50 a. m., (E.S.T.) and the\ guests
Picton-Tubervll, dashed In and out ---------
from time to time. XContijpaed on Page Three.),

, J • 1 i creek continued to rise steadily to- I day as rain fell steadily. Weather
r iJ p  S fir 'th f F %  Bureau forecasts indicated no reliefCircle over the two Byrd ships, the ' oa vnnro
City of New York and the Eleanor i
Bolling, as they approach Quaran-! --------------------- -------------------------------
tine and return in time to take part: 
in the city’s welcome. I

Family Present.
‘Admiral Byrd’s wife, children and} 

mother were expected to go down \ 
to Quarantine on the municipal tug i 
Macon with members of the • city’s | 
official welcome committee which 
will be headed by Grover A. Whalen.
Among the many distinguished visit
ors here to honor the return of Ad
miral Byrd is Governor John Gar
land Pollard of Virginia. . ’Two ships

State Weekly Paper Called 
Best of Class by Editorial 
Association.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 18.— (AP.) 
A Mississippi weekly newspaper, 
whose publisher entered journal
ism only six years ago, was award
ed today the trophy for greatest 
community service, the highest 
honor bestowed by the National 
Editorial Association.

The McComb Enterprise, edited 
by J. O. Emmerich, a former farm 
demonstrator, was credited with 
having “not only the outstanding 
record for the last year, but prob
ably would stand first among all 
weekly newspapers which have 
competed for this honor in former 
years.

Other Awards
Other first awards, announced at 

the Eumual convention were:
Best weekly newspaper—Green

wich, (Conn.) Press; newspaper 
production contest— Bookings,, (S.
D.) Register; best editorial page— 
Bloomfield, (N. J.) Independent
Press; best front, page—Storm 
Lake, (Iowa) Pilot-Tribune; adver
tising promotion — Cosmopolis, 
(Pa.) Record.

Second place in the community 
service contest was awarded to the 
Chronicle Express, Penn Yan, N. Y.

The Traer, (Iowa) Star Clipper 
won the highest rank in the con
test for the best weekly, but hav
ing won the award three years ago, 
was Ineligible, and the Greenwich 
Press, was gdven first.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, June 18 — (AP) — 
Treasury receipts for June 6 were 
$41,019,975.03, expenditures $29,564,- 
185.89, balance $72,091,545.22.

C7. 5 ..  I s  Facing a Crisis, 
Says Communistic Paper

/
Moscow, June 18.— (AP)—Com-$the danger of a new war among the

munist newspapers declared today 
that the United States was facing 
one of the worst economic crises in 
its history.

Pravda, one of the organs of the 
Communist party, said the latest 
WaU street slump was merely a 
prelude to a more destructive and 
dangerous drop.

“America’s general industrial 
crisis,”  said the, newspaper "has 
followed ‘ by an agricultural crisis 
of unprecedented depth and acute
ness which sharply decreases the 
purchasing power of the farmers—:

imperialistic countries, and es
pecially against the Soviet Union, 
assumes a greater reality than 
ever.

“Wages are being lowered by 
capitalistic countries throughout 
the world, there is a war in pro
gress against the working masses, 
and there is a bloody struggl,e 
against colonial people in distant 
coimtries. Bolsheviks in all coun
tries must organize to educate and 
enlighten the masses to take ad
vantage of this crisis for the strug
gle agaihst eapitalism.”

had been run and all was animation 
within the enclospre.

The King and Queen, with the 
Prince of Wales and other members 
of the royal party, had arrived by 
motor car.

Lightning struck and instantly 
killed a man in Tattersall betting 
ring.

The main enclosure and other 
spaces were flooded in a few min
utes in the downpour.

arrived at the stands without their 
slippers which had been left behind, 
stuck in the mud or tom from their 
feet.

King George and Queen Mary, ac
companied by the Prince of Wales 
and escorted by many of their 
guests at Windsor Castle, had ar
rived in ipotor cars and were in the 
royal box when the storm occurred.

’They were chatting animatedly 
when almost instantly the scene of 
confusion was precipitated before 
their eyes.

SWEET TOLD BOARD 
OF SEWERS, HE SAYS
Denies Generally He Is to 

Blaine for Laxity in Cor
recting Bad Condition.

The following letter was received 
today from Dr. F. A. Sweet, the 
Eighth School and Utilities district:

Editor, The Herald.
Please print a statement in reply 

to your article on Sewers of the 
Eighth School and Utilities District.

Every report or communication 
from the State Board of Health to 
this District has been presented to 
the Board of Directors, and not 
kept unknown to them as you state. 
At about the time that the com
munication you refer to, the Board 
of Directors voted to put the whole 
matter up to our Engineer C. Henry 
Olmsted for recommendation as 
what would be best to do, and the 
State Board of Health was so noti
fied. The subject of disposal plant 
has many times been discussed at 
Board meetings and have been post
poned to future time when they, the 
members, had mote. time. They are 
at the present time, and have been 
for some weeks, negotiating with 
Cheney Brothers for the purchase 
of the land on which the Septic 
Tank stands and additional land so 
we could make improvemeuts there. 
Personally have discussed this with

(Continued on Page 2.)

C U R A  BOW GIVES 
OUT QUEER STORY

“ It”  Girl of the Movies 
Drops Down Texas Way 
To Give Folks a Thrill.

NINE KILLED
AS THEY PRAY

Peasants Ring Church Bell 
During Storm and Bolt 
Strikes Them —  Church 
Catches Fire.

Bucharest, June 18.— (AP)— 
A dispatch from Schoarsch 
near Fagarasch, Transylvania, 
today said that three persons 
were killed and six fatally in
jured when lightning struck the 
tolling church bells of a church 
sheltering a crowd in a terrific 
storm there.

Three peasants, frightened 
by the storm, climbed the 
church belfry and swung the 
bells with their hands in signal 
to the remainder of the crowd 
to kneel and pray. Just as they 
knelt lightning struck the bel
fry and they were killed.

The church caught fire and 
six died later of burns. A larger 
number of others were burned 
badly, the peasants remaining 
rooted to theispot.

HEICOPTER PLANE 
TO BE GIVEN TEST

Cost $250,000 and Took 
Four Years to Build; Has 
No Regular Wings.

• Dallas, Tex., June 18.— (AP)— 
Clara Bow, “It” girl of the movies, 
is going to leave Monday or Tues
day, so she says, after giving Dallas 
the first real thrill of the hot weath
er season.

She appeared mysteriously Mon
day, using an assumed name which 
did’not conceal her identity success
fully. She said her studio managers 
thought she was in Hawaii “just 
loafing” was her explanation.

Tuesday, interviewed by a ’ report
er from the Dallas Times Herald 
she told a new story about ‘ dates 
with a young business man of Dallas 
which "led to a threatened alienation 
suit and payment of $30,000. Ac
cording to this story, which could 
not be confirmed from Californian 
records, she came to Dallas to ex
plain some things to the young 
man.

Deny the Yarn.'
Studio officials in Hollywood dis

counted the story. ’They said Clara 
was given to talking extravagant
ly. They told the Associated Press 
they knew nothing of any demand 
for money. -

Today Miss Bow, who has been 
entertained by automobile rides and 
dances and apparently avoiding fur
ther interviews, was found again by 
a reporter. This time she said that, 
instead of remaining two weeks as 
she had intended, she would leave 
Monday or Tuesday. "Too much hot 
weather and too much noise” was 
her explanation.

The cinema star was accom* 
panied in Dallas by her secretary 
who also was using the same as
sumed name.

Valley Stream, N. Y., Jime 18 — 
(AP)—A helicopter plane on which 
$250,000 has been spent and which 
took four years to build was given 
its first public showing at Curtiss 
Field today. Because of an oil leak 
no flight was attempted.

The plane is radical in design, 
even for a helicopter. It has no 
standard wing but four revolving 
wings, in each of which a standard 
four-bladed propeller is mounted on 
the leading edge.

’The four propellers are run by th? 
one engine, a 425-horse-power air 
cooled radial, which is moimted on 
its back just below the four wings. 
Underneath is slung a two-seated 
car, similar to the gondolas on 
b’ imps.

Can Rise Vertically
The principle of the plane is that 

it can rise vertically and descend 
in the same way, thus requiring lit
tle more than the space it occupies 
for a landing field.

After the ascent the slant of the 
wings is changed and the plane then 
can move forward, backward and to 
either side.

’The radical departure in engine 
mounting, not fully worked out as 
yet, was said to have caused the oil 
leak which postponed today’s teat.

The ship is the brain child o f 
Maitland Bleecker and is known as 
the Curtiss Bleecker Helicopter.

WIRES IDENTIFIES 
SMITH MURDERER

Says Man Held in Oklahoma 
As Suspect is One He 
Saw Enter Room.

Etartford, June 18— (AP)—-A
wire stating that R. L. Benton, alias 
O’Keefe, had been positively identi
fied by Jphn I* Wlke, of Slntron, as 
the man who entered the Mnskogee 
Hotel room with the gun In his hand 
April 26 wh«i David and Ctoorge 
Smith were killed, was received by 
State Police Commissioner Robert 
T. Bnrley from Policemaa Thomas 
Rose, now in Oklahoma, this after
noon*’̂  , -

Ambassador to M e x i c o  
Sweeps New Jersey; Gets 
374^76 BaUots to 107/ 
174 for Fort Who Was 
Backed by the Anti-Sa
loon Leape— Prohibition 
Was the Main Issue.

Newark, N. J., June 18.— (AP)— 
'With a demonstration of strength 
which exceeded the hopes of his 
most optimistic partisans, Dwight 
W. Morrow swept New Jersey in 
yesterday’s primary for the Repub
lican nomination as United States

DWIGHT W. MORROŴ
Senator with a plurality of more 
than 267,000.

With 223 districts of the state’s 
3304 missing, the vote today was:

Morrow, 374,276, Franklin W. 
Fort, 107,175, Joseph S. Frelinghuy- 
sen, 43,093. The poll for John A. 
Kelly, a fourth contestant, was 
negligible.

Morrow also won the nomination 
for the four-month period remain
ing in the imexpired term of Walter
E. Edge, now ambassador to 
France. Kelly was his only oppon
ent in that contest.

Personal Appeal
Ambassador to Mexico and mem- ‘ 

ber of the American delegation to 
the London naval conference, Mr. 
Morrow apparently was the bene
ficiary of a personal appieal which 
wiped out whatever hope, those ‘in
terested in prohibition had for a 
specific indication on that subject 
in the primary.

Prohibition was the outstanding 
issue of the campaign, but Morrow 
swept through every one of the, 
twenty-one coimties of the state, 
wet and dry. Frelinghuysen, making 
a third effort to go to the SehateVf 
this time as an anti-prohibitionist' 
after being twice defeated as a dcy,‘'i3 
was supposed to have shared the 
wet vote with Morrow. Fort »aa 
with tne support of the , Anti>' 
Saloon League.

The Rev. Dr. James K. Shields, • 
superintendent of the New Jersey >  ̂
Anti-Saloon League, explained Mpr-̂ î L̂ 
row’s victory by describing him 
“ the best advertised candTate.” '

Only the pluralities received 
Presidents Coolidge and Hoover 
1924 and 1928 exceeded the New  ̂
Jersey plurality given Morrow yes-i^ 
terday. The greatest plurality c v e r^  
registered in the state was in 1934^ 
when ’ Coolidge defeated John W .^ 
Davis by 377,419 votes.*

REJOICINQ IN MEXICO. ^
Mexico City, June 18.— (AP)-r- 

There^was great rejoicing in Mexico 
today among Americans >and Mexi
cans alike over Ambassador Dwight-r-’; 
Morrow’s overwhelming victory in' 
the New Jersey Senatorial prlm^^ 
elections yesterday. -si'

Election returns were furnished!; 
in bulletin form by the Foreign 
respondents’ Club and newspapers ̂  
to many Mexicans and Amerl*;i‘i  
cans who sat up late to hear themv 
As soon as the result wsis seen tq:' 
be certain messages of congratuia.- 
tion poured into the cable offices for-ff 
transmission to Mr. Morrow’s hoiqq-^l 
at Englewood. ! *.j;Sa

Mr. Morrow is expected to retupi.|!!] 
to Mexico City late this month o f ' '  
early in July to wind up matters in’‘- j 
connection with his diplomatic posr. ^
It was believed here he would 
main in Mexico about three montbai 
before relinquishing his post

(AP)
VARIOUS COMMENTS.

New York, June 18.- 
Comments on Ambassador Mor 
nomination for Senator in New 
sey, obtained by the New 
World follow:

F. Scott McBride of the 
Saloon League— T̂he nominatic 
S wet candidate is nothing ne 
Morrow is no more wet thani 
Senator Edge. If he is decte 
does not meian any addition 
wet vote In the Senate. Mr. 
row’s nomination is as much a

^Contlaaed on PafO U
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BAaiNFlORIDA « ™ « « ash

rake 16 Honrs, 50 Minntes 
On Retnm Trip from Cali- 

i fomia.
I

: Jacksonville, Fla., June 18.—
A.P)—William S. Brock and Ed- 
mrd F. Schlee, transcontinental 
jers, arrived over the Jacksonville 
unicipal Airport at 12:55 p. m.

(E. S. T.), and headed at once for
Facksonville Beach, the finish of - . j-py^ojnvjers 
heir round trip fiight to San Diego, jested Chambe  ̂ ^
Alif. * ^
The plane proceeded to the beach 

„,jliere it made a circle, fiew over 
pthe finish line and then went back 
^to the municipal airport to land.
! f ^ e  tide was too high for a beaqh 
landing.

The aviators appeared at the air-

Raymond Chambers of This 
Town and Raymond Le- 
Blanc of Hartford Involved 
In Accident.

Two arrests grew out of an acci
dent involving Raymond Chambers 
of 85 Birch street, and Raymond 
LeBlanc of 268 Sargeant street, 
Hartford, on the Stafford Springs 
highway, near the Crystal Lake 
road at 11:30 o’clock last night. 
State Policeman Hills, who investi- 
rated the crash which badly dam
aged each car and brought one of 
the passengers under medical care 
with two severe scalp wounds re
quiring several stitches each, ar- 

• tubers on a charge of 
failure to give right of way, and 
LeBlanc on a charge of driving 
without operator’s license. He or
dered both drivers to appear in 
Tolland court next Tuesday.

The deceptive appearance of the 
road, caused by 10 foot shoulders on 
each side, is said to have been the

llDR. MACKENZIE National Guard <
H. S. SPEAKER

J Notes

5* The aviators appearea ai luc mishap. Chambers
^ o r t  16 hours and 44 afte returning from Crystal Lake
f.they took off from San Diego, tj^ought be was driving on the, and thought . ,

right side when in reality, it is said, 
he was a little too far over. Le-

: Calif., last night.
Were Overdue

1  The appearance of the fl^rs passenger the owner
■brought great relief to the f l i g t  of 32 Flor-
officials and mechanics who feared ) Hartford. The car, a

H A ! AN  HONEST MAN
Middletown, June 18.— (A P .)— 

Police today held opinion that 
Diogenes would have won out here 
in his search for an honest man, or 
two. They were notified by work
men of the Standard Oil plant that 
cases of home brew had been hid
den behind a billboard near the 
place. The police went down and 
seized the two cases. A  party was 
held close by last night and all the 
brew was not consumed.

DEMOCRATIC MEETINQ
Bridgeport, Jime 18.— (A P .)— 

James J. Walsh of Meriden, chair
man of the Democratic State Con
vention today announced that the 
committee will meet at Savin Rock 
June 24 at 5:30 p. m. E. D. T. to 
formulate plans for the opening of 
the state campaign.

The meeting will precede a gath
ering of state Democrats which 
will be held at Savin Rock.

U C K  OF FUNDS HURTS 
MISSIONARY MOVEMENT

President of Hartford Semi
nary to Give Commence
ment Address.

SAdETT DEUVEBS 
ms POWER SPEECH

.'.they might have been forced down 
•Sin the far western wastes since no 
■‘.'definite word of them had been re- 
t̂'Ceived since the California take off. 

F; In landing at the airport, which 
■|ls about 20 miles from the beach, 
/•the fliers overshot the runway and 
•Swent into a fence. The plane was 
fctilted on its side, one wheel was 
i?broken but the men were unhurt.
♦i The plane shot across the finish 
*aine at Jacksonville Beach at 
'51;01:45 according to the official 
'.timer: This gave Brock and Schlee 
^  totEd elapsed time from San Diego 
§of 16 hours and 50 minutes.

IlIS S  ROSSI LEADING I PO PULAR in RACE

I

B The old saying “changeable as the 
lea th er ,” aptly describes the lead 
;ln the hotly contested race for 
Fnoronation as Manchester’s Most 
popular Girl, as exactly 2,636 votes, 
î oast during Monday and Tuesday 
brought the entries up to 20 and 
jttnt Miss Inez Rossi sky-rocketing 
5 ito  first place by cornering 544 
votes of the number cast, bringing 

Itoer total to 1626. Miss Pearl Robin- 
6n of Summit street, again fell 
ack into second place but her posi- 
,on is seriously threatened by Miss 
ophie Rykoski of Hilliard street, 
/hose 719 additional votes brouglR 
er total to 1123, within a short dis- 

,ce of Miss Robinson’s, 1185.
As a result of Miss Rykoski’s sen- 

bational spurt. Miss Estelle Jackson 
■(f Pleasant street, is eased into 
Jourth place with 789 ballots, and a 
newcomer Miss Gladys Dickson of 98 
1-2 Hamlin street, jumped right into 
the running' by polling 621 votes in 
a lump, to tEike fifth position. Sixth 
place goes to Miss Margaret Davis 

ipf Union street with 403 votes and 
'*liss Katharine Georgetti of Birch 

treet, moved up another notch to 
eventh place with 347 votes. Miss 
ertha Carlson of Woodbridge is 
olding eighth place by virtue of 
11 votes and Miss Elaine Schultz 
back in ninth place with 288. Miss 

anny Hewitt of West Center street, 
as dropped into tenth place andriss Mary Vince into eleventh.
The other two newcomers in the 

Bontest which ends Monday, June 
io, are Miss Sue Kelley of Hem- 
teck street, and Miss Helen Schnell 
Df 23 Bank'^street. Those who rate 
& low  eleventh position, including 
fee aforementioned two, are: Miss 
Uaura West of East Middle Turn
pike, Fanny Arvanetakis of Chest
nut street, Gertrude Powers of 
Garden street, Florence Beeman of 
Laurel street, Frosso Dadamos of 
Main street and Miss Edith Bald
win of 98 Wells street.
: The contest is being run by the 

State theater, and is sponsored by 
Warner Brothers and the Mer
chants’ Division of the Chamber of 
Commerce. The winner will receive 
a free vacation trip to Atlantic 
City or its equivalent and also a 
complete wardrobe and other equip
ment from the co-operating mer
chants.

To enter simply write your name 
on a ballot and deposit in ballot 
box at State theater. Entrants 
must be at least 18 years of age.

Chevrolet, had been delivered to 
Weiss yesterday and he had not yet 
obtained his license to drive. Weiss 
was the man injured. He was ta
ken to Rockville for medical atten
tion.

LeBlanc, thinking Chambers 
meant to turn into a side road, at
tempted to drive around him on the 
left, and the crash was the result. 
The Chevrolet was badly smashed 
along the left side and Chamber’s 
Dodge coach was not far from a 
complete wreck. When State Po
liceman Hills investigated he dis
covered that LeBlanc did not pos
sess a Connecticut driver’s license, 
but a Massachusetts one, and ac
cordingly arrested him, along with 
Chambers.

PLU R A Lin  OF 267,000 
FOR DWIGHT W. MORROW

(Continued from Page One.)

bute to his personal popularity as an 
indorsement of the wet program.

Henry H. Curran, president of 
the Association Against the Prohi
bition amendment—This is a great 
tribute to a great man. The Re- 
publicems of New Jersey not only 
understand Dwight Morrow’s abili
ties but they also are determined to 
repeal the 18th Amendment. 'The 
Republican leaders of other states 
may well take warning before it is 
too late.

U. S. Senator Walsh (Dem., Mon
tana)—I  could neither rejoice nor 
be distressed over the nomination of 
Mr. Morrow. It will be interesting 
to have in the Senate a man right 
out of the firm of Morgan & Co.

U. S. Senator i Morris Shepard 
(Dem., Texas)—New Jersey has 
long been recognized as a wet state. 
The political machinery that domi
nates the Republican Party in that 
state is actively wet. The victory 
of Mr. Morrow simply means that 
the Republican machinery in New 
Jersey is working effectively.

HURT IN AUTO CRASH 
STUDENT DIES TODAY

Chicago, June 18.— (A P )—Seri
ous retrenchments of their mission
ary programs are being forced upon 
Christian churches by diminishing 
financial support Dr. John C. Ache- 
son, of St. Paul, president of 
Macalester collage, disclosed today 
in his annual report of the execu
tive committee of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement. Dr. Acheson 
is chairman of the committee.

Curtailment of funds, he declared, 
had' deprived mission fields ot 
preachers, compelled suspension of 
many forms of charitable work and 
forced closing of hospitals, dispen
saries, schools and asylums.

Finding that contributions from 
women’s mission boards have gain-' 
ed while church benevolent budgets 
generally decreased, he blamed men 
for the shrinkage in mission aid, 
and analyzed the causes his com
mittee found for the downward 
trend.

“Christian idealism has embar
rassed many commercial, industrial 
and political agencies in their ex
ploitation of native labor on the 
mission field,’’ Dr. Acheson reported. 
“This has resulted in active opposi
tion, and a flood of propaganda, too 
great for our missionary workers to 
stem, has been let loose among 
tourists and through newspapers 
and magazines."

Dr. W. Douglas Mackenzie, presi
dent of the Hartford Seminary 
Foundation, will be the principal 
guest speaker at fee annual grad
uation exercises at Manchester High 
school tomorrow evening. His sub
ject, although unannounced, can be 
expected to be a most fitting and 
appropriate one for the occasion.

The program opens at 8 o’clock 
with selections by the high school 
orchestra and the combined glee 
clubs after which Miss Doris Fuller 
Muldoon, will deliver the salutatory 
and her essay entitled “Real Val
ues.” The valedictory is to be given 
by Miss Muriel Dorothy Tomlinson. 
Her essay will be on “Dreamers.” 
Howell Cheney, as usual, will pre
sent the diplomas.

SWEET TOLD BOARD 
OF SEWERS, HE SAYS

(Continued from Page 1.)

to

Motor Mints
Timely Suggestions on the 
Care of tlie Car by the Auto* 
mobile Club of Hartford.

Hartford, June 22.— (A P )—Bruce 
McPherson, 19, member of the 
Hotchkiss school graduating class, 
who was critically injured in an 
automobile accident at Lakeville 
last Friday during commencement 
week activities, died this morning 
at the Hartford hospital. He was 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. 
McPherson of Short Hills, N. J.

Miss Lida Ellsworth, daughter of 
John S. Ellsworth of Simsbury, who 
■wfhs a guest of Mr. McPherson and 
riding in his car at the time of the 
apeident, also sustained injuries in
cluding a broken collar bone, cuts, 
and an Injured back. It is under
stood she will recover.

While details of the accident 
were meager, school authorities be 
lieve the couple went for a short 
ride between dances Friday evening."Votes will be given with each ad 

mission ticket to State, with each with McPherson driving, 
purchase of a dollar or more from 
oo-operating merchants, an d  
ferough advertising columns of 
The Herald.

RED LAUDS ENGINEERS
Moscow, June 18— (A P )— Upon 

completion of the So'det Union’s 
first great tractor plant at Stalin
grad, with capacity for annual pro
duction of 50,000 tractors, Joseph 
Stalin, head of the Communist 
Party, dispatched a warm message 
of thanks to the American engineers 
who aided in the design and con
struction of fee factory.

Charles H. Struth of New York, 
one of fee American engineers, re
plied by telegraph.

“American engineers and work
ers are proud feat they participated 
in fee gigantic work of industrializ
ing fee Soviet Union. They promise 
to continue to give maximum efforts 
in energy and experience for the 
further success .of So'viet industry.”

DIES FROM SHOCK

DENIES QUASH MOTION

'Pittsburgh, Pa., June 18— (A P ) 
—A  bank messenger who was held 
up and robbed Monday died last 
n|gbt from fee shock. He collapsed 
shortly after fee robbery and was 
UMonscious \mtil a few hours be- 
fc&e his death.

The man was John B. Stauff, 37, 
Â  satchel containing |2,S00 was 
seized from his hand as he was on 
hia way to a downtown bank. Be- 

^  f<$e his collapse he identified Harry 
Atdrent, captured after a chase bŷ | 
police, as one of the robbers.

Harry Manning. 27, was held by 
lUce as the second of the two 

dits.

. Boston, June 18.— (A P )—Judge 
William A. Bums today denied a 
motion to quash an indictment 
charging former liquor officer 
Oliver B. Garrett, his wife and Mrs. 
Lillian V. Hatch with conspiracy to 
extort money although quashing a 
similar indictment against the three 
charging conspiracy to solicit a 
bribe.

Both indictments grew out of al
leged deadings of Garrett with John 
F. Sullivan, former proprietor of 
the Hotel Ritz, which was padlock
ed for liquor violations some time 
ago. Sullivan charged at the re
cent investigation of fee attorney 
general’s office into Garrett’s deal
ings that he had paid fee exliquor 
raider protection money.

Judge Burns also denlAd a motion 
of fee defendants that fee state be 
required to furnish them v/ith a blU 
of particulars. \

ROGERS' A U N T  DIES

Charging As You Go 
A  battery that has been run down 

overnight by leaving the lights burn
ing or the ignition on usually can 
be brought back to life without re
moving it from the car.

The first step is to see that there 
is a sufficient amount of water in 
the battery cells and that the ter
minals are clean and tight. The en
gine should then be cranked by hand 
or by towing the car if the owner 
has lost the crank or is fearful of 
a broken arm. This much done, it 
is important to keep the engine run
ning fast enough to provide the 
highest charging rate.

By keeping the engine from idl
ing, therefore, it is possible to main
tain a maximum charging rate even 
when driving through traffic. In 
stopi^ng, the choke should be pulled 
out momentarily so that subsequent 
cranking will make the least pos
sible demands on the battery while 
it is in process of being charged.

In Event of Fire
Every driver ought to know 

whether his car is equipped with a 
fuel pump or a vacuum tank if only 
as a precaution against more-seri
ous trouble should a fire develop 
under the hood.

I f  the car carries a vacuum sys
tem the rule is to let fee engine 
nm when fire is discovered. This 
serves to consume whatever gaso
line is in the carburetor, but the 
petcock at the bottom of the vac
uum tank should be shut off at 
once. The less gasoline there is in 
and around the carburetor naturally 
the less serious the fire Is likely to 
be.

With a fuel pump system it is 
best to switch off-the engine. Never 
attempt to disconnect any of the 
fuel lines since it is the vapor of 
gasoline feat is explosive.

I f  there is any suspicion that fire 
may have developed in the carbure
tor it is a good plan to suck the 
flame up into the intak.' manifpld 
by stepping on fee starter for a 
few minutes. *

Mr. Olmsted and have reported 
the Directors.

The President is only one of the 
Board and does not have any pow
ers only those granted him by the 
Board. I f  he makes suggestions of 
recommendations and they are not 
looked favorably upon and voted, 
then they are not carried out.

The President has never been giv
en any power to consult any En
gineer in regard to sewers but Mr. 
Olmsted. Have many times stated 
to fee Board that the Tank on 
North Main street was overloaded 
and there would have to be some
thing done there. Your assertion 
that Dr. Sweet was all to blame is 
not true as he has never been given 
any authority to make any changes 
or to get any proposition in regard 
to new construction at the Disposal 
plant.

The statement made in your pa
per that I- said “ I guessed it would 
be possible to fix things up” was 
never made by me. Have never been 
interviewed by your paper on the 
subject of sewer disposal in this 
District. As far as my being a can
didate for re-election as President 
at this time will state that I  am not 
anxious for the office. Have had 
twenty years of this work. A t first 
decided that I  would withdraw my 
name but have beeh requested by 
some of those who have in the past 
supported me to let it stand. Am 
not personally fighting for the office, 
as you state. Have never asked for 
any persons vote or to be nominat
ed, and am not doing so now. As 
far as my personal feelings are con
cerned shall be just as well pleaseu 
to be relieved of the burdens of the 
office. My time, energy and thought 
has always been in the interest of 
the north end, without any consid
eration of remuneration.

Yours truly,
F. A. SWEET.

Herald’s Story.
The Herald’s understanding is 

that the communication from the 
State Commissioner of Health in 
question was not “presented to the 
Board of Directors” but a small 
part of its substance was verbally 
imparted and the documents retain
ed in fee personal possession of Dr. 
Sweet instead of being filed among 
the papers in the possession of the 
board's clerk, where it belonged. 
The fact that the directors are 
aware that the lease of the septic 
tank land cannot be renewed and 
are'considering alternative meas
ures is without bearing on the con
dition of the disposal service.

Dr. Sweet’s statement that ho 
has never been interviewed by this 
newspaper on the subject of sewage 
disposal raises the issue of veracity 
between him and the Herald. He 
is correct only to the extent that 
the Herald building, press and lino
type machines did not become ani
mate, hunt him up and question 
him.

Dr. Sweet says he has given his 
time, energy and thought to the 
North End without any consldera- 
.tion of remuneration. We wonder if 
he would be willing to Inform to
night’s district meeting as to the 
exact total of his Income and of his 
relatives, out 'of Eighth District 
taxes during his term of office—and 
to have it checked by an expert 
audit.

MaJorCharles S. Buck, fee ze^or 
instructor of fee regiment, visited 
Co. G Monday night. The Majors
visits are always interesting and in
structive and Monday night’s visit 
was no exception. He is keen for 
attention being paid^o military de
tails and the men appreciate his 
very enlightening explanation of the 
various, military movements. I t  is 
hoped fee Major’s duUes wlU aUow 
him to visit Co. G frequently.

New members of the Howitzer Co. 
are- Paul Litvinebyk of Bolton and 
John Zacek of Buckland. Both men 
signed up last night. ^

By next Monday evening Co. Gs 
pay checks, covering fee period 
from March 1 to May 31, inclusive, 
will be distributed. This is welcome 
news to the men, and it is expect
ed feat all men on fee roster will 
answer “Here” when his name is 
called. The process of making up a 
military payroU ^ d  payment of 
military seridces is quite interest
ing and will be discussed more fully 
at a later date. * j

A  school for men interested m 
preparing for fee grade of corporal 
has been announced in the Howitzer 
company. Meetings of fee school 
will be held on Monday evenings at 
7:30 p. m. Lieutenant Horace F. 
Murphey has been assigned as in
structor to supervise fee worl^ As 
announced last week several new 
corporals will be “made” in J^y 
and fee school will be conducted for 
this purpose. Any member of fee 
company may attend.

Corporals to-be, Gozdz and “Skee- 
ball”. are on Co. G’s casualty list. 
Gozdz was stung or bitten on his 
left hand by an insect or bee and as 
a result he is nursing a very sore 
wing. It is hoped nothing serioiw 
develops, as Go2(dz is one of Co. G s 
most dependable men.

About “Skeeball”—that’s a Whale 
of a story. As fee story goes Lieu
tenant Hagedom, Sergeant McCay- 
anaugh. Lieutenant Hagedom s 
father. Private Cassell and last but 
not least “Skeeball,” went deep-sea 
fishing, Sunday, off New London. 
McCavanaugh is fast getting the 
military to like his favorite sport. 
Anyhow, the crowd mentioned went 
to New London Simday and board
ed the boat for fee briny deep. On 
the way out critical and learned re
marks were made about the poor 
alignment of the destroyers, sub
marines and Navy boats lying off 
the base. One of those present had 
to be restrained from commanding 
“straighten up that line.” The 
ship waa thoroughly inspected on 
the way out and a spirited discus
sion started down “below” regard
ing the merits of electrical refriger
ation. After the inspection and dis
cussion of the refrigerator, fee men 
were inclined to engage in a con
test of some kind and it wound up 
in a race up fee mast. Two started 
and only one made the top.

In some manner a hook became 
imbedded in “Skeeball’s” hand and 
it could not be removed with ordin
ary methods. Eventually, the flesh 
had to be cut away to release fee 
hook and as a result the hand was 
exposed to infection. Upon the re
turn to New London he was imme
diately Innoculated to prevent in
fection and it is hoped nothing seri
ous will develop.

National Guardsmen of Connecti
cut are looking forward with inter
est to the tour of field duty at Camp 
Devens from Aug. 2 to 16th. For 
the first time in several years the 
units will oe housed in barracks. 
The terrain will be new to most of 
the mqn and to many of the officers.

Monday night’s drill for G. Co. 
consisted mainly of marksmanship 
instruction. The men were kept 
busy aligning sights, squeezing fee 
trigger adjusting slings and work
ing the rifle bolts. This Instruc
tion Is a very necessary preliminary 
to the actual range practice. Men 
who do not have this practice usual
ly fail to qualify.

The Howitzer company paid off 
last night during drill. 'This source 
of income is very welcome especial
ly at this time when giany men are 
out of work or on short time.

Final examination of G. Co. in 
marksmanship by Capt. Sargent will 
be made next Monday night. . The 
range at Storrs college has been se
cured for rifle practice and it is, ex
pected that many good scores will 
be made by G’s sharpshooters.

The-contest for an appropriate 
name for the Herald National Guard 
Notes column will close next Wed
nesday night. Members of both 
companies who care to suggest a 
name for the column for the prize 
offered by Capt. Mc'Velgh may leave 
them before Wednesday with fee re
spective company commanders.

' k ' ' ^

hsoU Obĵ s to PortioBS ot 
It But It Is Made Just the 
Same.

OBITUARY

FUNERALS

Berlin, June 18.— (A P )—Freder
ick M. Sackett, American ambassa
dor, this afftemoon delivered before 
fee world power conference an un
expected version of his speech on 
power costs which had been report
ed eliminated at fee behest of Sam
uel InsuU,  ̂Chicago corportion mag
nate.

Ambassador Sackett previously 
had caused his address to be pub
lished in the morning newspapers 
of Berlin when Mr. Insull had ob
jected to it in fee advance text as 
controversial. Mr. Sackett last 
night announced the address would 
be given in full with alternation 
and this afternoon he carried out this 
intention.

The address calls attention to al
leged discrepancies between produc
tion costs and prices at which pow
er was sold. He made a plea to the 
world power conferees for adjust
ment of these differences. He also 
dwelt at some length upon agitation 
in fee United States for govern
ment owned utilities enterprises.

When fee text reached Mr. Insud 
he approached fee ambassador and 
suggested considerable changes. Mr. 
Sackett, without retracting his 
views, agreed feat his words might 
be interpreted as presumptuous for 
a non-delegate speaker no matter 
how well he mighty be Informed on 
his topic.

The embassy passed word to the 
press to hold up the address but 
later advanced its time of publica
tion. Mr. Sackett informed Mr. In
sull of his Intention to proceed as 
originally planned and Mr. Insull, 
it was understood later, visited fee 
ambassador at his residence and 
withdrew his objections.

Mrs. Rebecca Ritchie.
I The fimeral of Mrs. Rebecca 
Ritchie of Wells street will be heM 
at the home Friday afternoon at '2 
o’clock. The Sadvation Army will 
have charge of fee funeral service. 
Burial will be in the East Ceme
tery.

Mrs. Harriet Robinson

T O  SUICIDE 
WHENBLAMED 

INBABETHEFT
(Contimied from Page 1)

name and they have been divorced 
or at least separated for dome 
time.

Dives from Window 
During a period of questioning 

in fee detective bureau depart- 
The funeral of Mrs. Harriet Rob-jment, Miss Baronousky asked per- 

inson of 102 Sunynit street was held | mission to get a drink of water 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. R. A. j  from an ice-water container near- 
Colpltts officiated. ’The -bearers j  by. Police naturally agreed and 
were Harry Irwin, Ralph Russell, I were taken completely by surprise 
’Thomas McManus, Arthur Dancose, 1 when she suddenly slammed fee
John Pierce cmd Nelson Kingston. 
Burial was in fee £]ast cemetery.

SCHOOL CHILDREN GIVE 
MISS SPILLANE SURPRISE

ANDOVER

Miss Frances Bplllane of Strick
land street who has been principal 
of fee Highland Park school of fee 
Third district for fee past three 
years, waa very much surprised yes
terday afternoon toward fee close 
of fee session by her seventh grade 
children and several of their moth
ers.

Miss Spilane was engaged in 
writing sentences on fee blackboard 
when the pupils in unison gleefully 
cried “Surprise!” She turned and 
saw at fee rear of fee room Mrs. 
Henry Durkee, Mrs. Ernest Bantiy 
and Mrs. Fred Carpenter who 
laughingly informed her feat they 
were there to take charge and had 
seen to it feat fee other rooms 
would be dismissed at fee proper 
time all but grade 7.

The children. Miss Spillance and 
fee guests then adjourned to fee 
kindergsu'ten where games were 
played and everybody had a jolly 
time, with ice cream, cookies and 
other good things to make it a real 
party. As a reminder of fee big 
surprise. Miss Splllane, who is leav
ing to be married, was presented 
wife a handsome pewter lamp with 
parchment shade.

Tahlequah, Okla,, June 18.- 
(A P .)—^Mrs. Marfeua Lucretla 
GiUager, 83, a member of fee 
Cherokee Indian tribe and aunt of 
Will Rogers, died at her home near 
here yesterday.

NEGRO IS SHOT.

Eighteen billion telephone mes
sages over American telephones 
last year traveled 45 billion miles, 
or over 480 times fee distance from 
the earth to the siui.

yJTlB JOB
Ybo OOW’-r 60 QOO/dO lU

C lR C L eS  W M EM  VOO
A (2 e  6 < p oR ceo  o p

}  C A S H IE R

A  PENNY SAVED—
Worcester, Mass.—John Boyden, 

now 67, bought a home when he 
was a lot younger and times were 
better. He took out a $1000 mort
gage on it. Came a time when the 
interest couldn’t be met ferough his 
earnings. So he went up in his at
tic and w ife three men carried down 
a trimk. It contained exactly 100,- 
000 pennies, and weighed 700 
pounds. W ife his $100 in coppers, 
John lifted fee mortgage.

AMEND WAGNER BILL

Bryan, Texas, June 18— (A P )— 
The body of Bill Roan, negro, who 
had been sought by a possee after 
an attempted attack on Mrs. Henry 
Bowman, was found today. The 
negro had been killed by buckshot.

DRIVER MUST PAY  
Springfield, Ill.-^A.t Benld, HI., 

Frank Cordera recently drove his 
truck in front of an oncoming 
freight train. The resulting colli
sion caused fee derailing of fee lo
comotive and five freight cars. Dam
ages of $30,000 were asked by the 
railway company. A t fee 'trial a 
verdict was returned in favor of 
fee company, but fee damages al
lowed were only $10,000.

SPRY OLD BUCK 
London.—Dr. John Dixon is per

haps the most active old man in 
fee world. A t 98 he holds the rec
ords as the oldest member of fee 
Royal College of Surgeozus, the old
est of the Royal College of Physi
cians, the oldest magistrate in Eng
land, and the oldest member of an 
extensive lodge. He is in robust 
health and goes in for everything 
modem except radio.

Washington,^June 18.— (A P )— 
While President Hoover waa receiv
ing an encouraging version of fee 
unemployment situation, the House 
judiciary committee today approved 
an amended Wagner bill for advanc
ed planning of public works to com
bat unemployment.

William A. Green, president of 
fee American Federation of Labor, 
carried word to fee White House 
of evidence “ feat we are reaching a 
point of improvement,” He expects 
the ̂  census to show conditions are 
not as bad as pictured in some 
quarters.

The House committee referred to 
a subcommittee fee Wagner bill to 
establish a national system of em
ployment bureaus sponsored oy Sen
ator Wagner, Democrat, New York. 
Both measures have been passed by 
fee Senate.

The New Yorker’s third measure 
approved by fee Senate, providing 
f< r collection of unemployment sta
tistics, has been sanctioned by the 
House labor committee.

SIX AT  BIRTH
 ̂ - --

Rio De Janeiro.—Senhora Han
sen. of fee little town of ParlnplM, 
recently g®tve birth to six infsntSv 
all within an hour, and all boys. 
She is 23, and already has two oth
er cUldren, a girl and a boy. She 
has been married three yean.

Mrs. Ward Talbot, accompanied 
by her aimt, of Ellington, at
tended fee Loyalty Limcheon, given 
by the Connecticut Women’s Com
mittee for Law Enforcement in 
New Haven, ’Thursday. The first 
part of fee program was a pageant, 
which was given in fee Center 
church. Before fee luncheon was 
served a half hour’s recess was de
clared, during which time Mrs. Tal
bot called on her daughter, Mrs. G. 
Wynn Williams, of Orange street. 
New Haven. Mrs. Williams at
tended the luncheon wife her mother 
and her aimt One of fee speakers 
on fee program waa Evangeline 
Booth, who spoke very interesting
ly*

The Christian Endeavor meet
ing Sunday evening was held in the 
Conference House. Percy Cook acted 
as leader, fee topic being “How 
great leaders served their genera- 
Uon.”

Charles Phelps left for Boston 
Monday morning where he entered 
fee Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology for a six-weeks course of 
study. Mr. Phelps will room with 
his friend Merwin Little in Cam
bridge.

'The graded school closed Mon
day morning. Only one graduated 
from fee eighth grade; it was 
Louise Litwin.

Mrs. George Shatz and son Ken
neth of East Hartford are spend
ing two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Shatz. They all attended the 
circus in Hartford Monday eve
ning.

Mrs. Sarah Platt of Manchester 
spent Sunday night with Mrs. A. 
E. Frink.

Mrs. Janet Smith was a caller in 
Willimantlc Monday.

Children’s Day waa observed in 
the church Sunday morning. There 
was a very large congregation. The 
children &il did unusually well es
pecially the little ones. Master 
Henry Hilliard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Hilliard played the organ 
during the collection being taken.

Mrs. Janet Smith la haring con
siderable work done on her house. 
George Ladd Is doing the work. Mr. 
Ladd is an Interio- decorator and 
does very fine work.

The topic for next Sunday’s ser- 
men will be Vocktlon and 'Vacation. 
Young , People’s Day. Rev. Wallace 
Woodln. pastor. In fee evening fee 
topic for fee Christian Endeavor 
meeting will be “How Jesus Made 
Leaders of His Disciples.” Miss MU- 
dred Hamilton, leader.

NEW SAVINGS PLAN
Denver, Colo., Jime 18— (A P )

An “Insured savings” plan for bank 
depositors was explained to fee 
American Institute of Banking to
day by Edward A. Richards, presi
dent of fee Bast New York Savings 
bank of Brooklyn.

Briefiy, a bank would carry group 
insurance on the Uvea of customers 
buying on fep installment plan to 
protect fee investments.

Richards said that for many years 
bankers Interested la savings and 
4hrlft accounts have sought a com-

Setent and legal means to combine 
fe Insurance w ife symstematlc 

saving.
The Federal Lsnd Bank system 

was described as “ fee greatest co
operative first farm mortgage Insti
tution iin fee world,” by Wood Nefe- 
erland, president of fee Federal 
Land Bank of S t  Louis.

WOMEN FIGHT BAN

London. —• Several restaurants 
here which have banned women 
without escorts are In for a boy
cotting from fee l6oks of fee. activi
ty displayed by general women 
chibs. According to Miss F. Barry, 
secretary of. S t  Joan's Social and 
Political AlUance, aU fee leading 
women’s organizations in fee coxm- 
try have agreed to join la remov
ing this ban.

ABOUT TOWN
Clarence H. Anderson, local in

surance agent, has purchased a 
cottage on Bolton Lake, near fee 
O’Leary tract.

Miss Marjorie Russell of New 
York City is spending her vacation 
wife her aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Hutchinson of Hamlin street.

glass into fee sink and dove head 
first ferough an open window land
ing on her face on fee pavement of 
Kinsley street

On Danger list
Police rushed fee woman to fee 

Hartford hospital where her name 
was placed on fee danger list Dr. 
MaxweU O. Phelps, who attended 
Miss Baronousky, told The Herald 
feat she was very criticaUy injured 
and that he doubted she would re
cover. He listed her injuries as a 
probable fracture of fee skuU, se
vere laceration over right eye, 
broken nose, contusions of fee en
tire face with two teeth knocked 
out.

Child Returned
Miss Baronousky was rendered 

semi-conscious. She was aware of 
what was being said to her and 
could feel the pain, but would not 
or could not respond to questions. 
Her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Baronousky went to 
the hospital as soon as they learn
ed of fee matter. Meanwhile Ser
geant McGlinn returned fee misa- 
ing Lee girl to her parents at four 
o’clock this morning.

Miss Baronousky on two other 
occasions tried to end her life, one 
by taking ammonia and on another 
instance by leaping from an auto
mobile in which she was being 
taken to fee House of Good Shep
herd for commitment following a 
trial in fee local police court for 
danger of falling into habits of vice. 
She was not hurt. Later she work
ed at fee Memorial hospital and 
was again sent to fee home for 
young women when she stole a silk 
dress.

Regardless of these facts. Miss 
Baronousky came in for much 
credit from persons living in fee 
Beehive, section. It  was pointed out 
feat Miss Baronousky was very, 
fond of children and feat she did 
more for Mary than fee girl’s own 
mother. Few, if any, were Inclined 
to believe that Miss Baronousky 
seriously considered kidnapping fee 
child, but merely w u  imwise to 
keep her so long wrifeout letting the 
mother know.

Adjutant Joseph Heard and Mrs. 
Heard of fee local Salvation Army 
corps returned yesterday after at
tending fee commencement exer
cises at the training college In New 
York. Mrs. 'William T. Smith of 
Charter Oak Place and her daugh
ters, Lillian and Annie, were other 
Manchester people present. Miss 
Edith Leggett of Spruce street has 
been retained for another year on 
the staff, with fee ramk of captain. 
She is entering upon her fourth 
year.

Clarence A. Davis of Brookfield 
street will be in charge of the mid
week prayer serrice this evening at 
the South Methodist church.

Manchester Electric employees 
left town about 1:15 today in pri
vate automobiles for an outing at 
East Hampton. They will make 
their headquarters at the Edge- 
mere Hotel, Lake Pocotopaug. Fol
lowing an afternoon of water and 
other sports they will enjoy a tur
key dinner.

LEE RESIGNS.

And perhaps Michael, ex-boy 
king, is just as glad . bis dad’s 
back. Now maybe he cem look for
ward to some help wife his home 
lessons.

STATE
Friday and Saturday

The Ultimate in 
Film Entertainment

RIN-TIN-TIN
in

‘‘T he
Man Hunter”

-AND-----

Hartford, Jime 18.— (A P )—Dag- 
get Lee, of New Haven, manager of 
Parsons Theater since last Novem
ber has resigned it was learned to
day through fee'Shubert offices in 
New York.

“Paramount 
On Parade”

A  Talking, Dancing, 
Singing Festival 

of Stars!

Today
and

Thursday STATE Today,
and

Thursday

Death

Fails

to Quench 

His Fiery 

Hate!

He Cheats, 

the Grave 

to Carry on 

His Diabolical 

Cunnings

^̂ The Return Of 
Dr. Fu Mancliu''
WARNER OLAND  
NEIL HAMILTON

WITH
0. P. HEGGIE 

JEAN ARTHUR

Comedy Acts Screen Snapshots

POPULARITY CONTEST 
ONE VOTE

Cartoooi
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FA6KTHRE1U

FAMODS INfEfm iR  
W. L  BRISTOL, DIES

Manchester Men With Staff of Radio Station WGY

Made Possible the Talkies; 
. , Seventy'Years Old— Was 

Bom in Waterbury.
Nisw Haven, June 18.— (AP ) 

Prof. William Henry Bristol, inven
tor of the Bristol phone and num
erous recording instruments and 
president of the Bristol Company of 
Waterbury died today at New 
Haven hospital. He was 70 years 
old.

Prof. William Henry Bristol, in
ventor, educator, manufacturer and 
founder of the Bristol Co. of Water
bury was born July 5, 1859 in 
Waterbury, the son of the late Ben- 
jaipin H. and Pauline Phelps Bris
tol.

A  pioneer in manufacturing of 
recording instruments in America 
and inventor of the Bristol phone, 
an instrument which synchronized 
sound and action - in motion pic
tures, Mr. Bristol gained an inter
national reputation a? scientist and 
inventor.

Many Inventions.
During the many years which he, 

devoted to his scientific work Mr. 
Bristol developed a complete line of 
‘recording instruments adapted to 
meet almost every industrial re
quirement. His inventions included 
instruments for measuring pres
sure, temperature, electricity, speed 
and time.

In 1915 he conceived the idea of 
recording simultaneously sound and I 
action. The invention and produc-, 
tion of the Bristol phone followed. 
To perfect this instrument he spent 
nearly a million dollars in the con
struction of a fully equipped motion 
picture laboratory and studio in 
Waterbury.

Early Education.
Prof. Bristol received his early 

education in the public schools 
of Naugatuck. After working as a 
clerk in a general store in that 
town for four years, he went to 
Stevens Institute.

Two years after his graduation 
he was appointed a mathematics in
structor at Stevens and later was 
given a professjorship in that de
partment.

Founded Company.
Prof. Bristol founded the Bristol 

Company in 1899 to manufacture 
and market his inventions. He held 
many medals awarded him at vari
ous expositions for his inventions. 
Among these were tl̂ p John Scott 
legacy which he received from the 
Franklin Institute at Philadelphia 
in 1890 and one awarded at the 
Sesquicentennial at Philadelphia 
four years ago.

He was a member of numerous 
societies, including the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers, 
Society pf Motion Picture En
gineers and American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers. He was also 
a fellow of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of 
Science.

Mr. Bristol had been ill for sev
eral months suffering from a blood 
clot in the region of the heart. He 
went to Florida last winter for a 
complete rest but last week his con
dition became grave and he was re
moved from his Waterbury home to 
the "hospital here.

During recent years, he had de
voted a great deal of energy and 
time to the invention and produc
tion of the Bristol phone. Close ap
plication to this instrument is be
lieved to have taken a great deal of 
his strength.

Above Is the s tr f  m fi ,a tS '* ° r s c h S c ta d y ” w  'lo r ^adcasrconversatlon with Syd-
ney“ i S ° “ TheThotog^^^^^^ outside the short wave station W2XAF eight miles outside . o£

®'‘‘'S ? o w , '" “ S'*
propagation, F. B. E!drldre en ^ ee r  announcer of WGY. Thomas Hayes,

Front row—left to right—W. T. Meenam, ii., ^ y . ™ manaeer of G-E news bureau,
Archie Kilpatrick, Charles Kihlmire, Schenectady Union Star, C. D. wagoner, manager
William Purcell in charge of WGY and Chester Woo U in .________________________ ^ ------------------------ —

I

TOM HAYES REFLECTS  ̂reserved for The Herald at Schenec-1 
I tady’s best hotel. I
! A t 6:15 the party was ready at

ON GREAT ADVENTURE I r i “ oS''l^o?a S'.L'1i'g‘‘£w.j
I wave station from which many noted j 
I people have talked across the world 

(Continued from Page 1) ^  . .. ----

SHOULDER OF ROAD 
CAUSES SKID CRASH

j people nave tcuĵ .cu | . » • j  a
i In the party besides the Manchester i Car F igures in Accident

---- T“  i contingent were: C. D. Wagoner,  ̂ ,  , Evening at Boland’s '
for close co-operation throughout, manager of the General Electric i ^  »
the unique event, also for a fine in- j^g^g Bureau; William Purcell, en-' r i l l in g  cstaiion. 
spection tour of the entire General „tjjggj. ju charge of WGY; W. T. i
Electric plant in charge ^f William j ĵgguam of the 'G. E. news bu- An automobile owned by Miss

■ avde Kitten, WGY chief an-' Madeline O’Brien of 134 Prospect. m . _ I — MM<4 Vkvr ViAT* nT'OrnftF.T. Meenam, of the G. E. news bu-, wenu- vjivoe raLteu, vŷ ;rA v*.*v>* -------------------
reau upon returning to the city. inoun’cer- A. B. Hitt, radio en-j street and driven by her brother,

I The greatest adventure in the life j ^g^ ĵ.jgg pj.gggQtt_ engineer! Joseph O’Brien of 11 Brain^ard
of Tom and John Hayes, brothers of ^  charge of radio wave propoga- j place. South Manchester, figured in

! the old days, is over. Yesterday, j p ^  Eldridge . and Harry ; an accident on the Manchester-Bol-
thanks to perfect atmospheric con- j q  g- Engineers; representa- ’ ton road directly in front of the
ditions for low-wave reception and , ’ pj.ggg united  ̂Boland filling station at 6:29 last
re-broadcast many thousands of , photographers and New York night when it skidded and struck a
people fresh from their night’s rest P r e s ^  j car driven by Harold William
listened to the human, touching con- ue p f station. ! Booth of Olga avenue, Hartford,
versation resumed over m ^ y  . station is located; In the car with Mr. O’Brien at
leagues of sea and continent after country, dis- j the time of the accident was his
56 years of silence. .  ̂  ̂ „  man-made intqrfer-1 wife, who was bruised about the

Touching  ̂ ' enS such as ^ re s , mills or*street: shoulder, while in the Hartford car
The world knows today just what | ence suen resembles a wire-1 was Mrs. M. Fisher of Putnam

Tom Hayes of South Manchester, car unes  ̂ formed of three' street, Hartford, Miss Gladys M. 
felt and expressed under the spell , antennas situated so as to ! Fisher of the same address,
of the most modern mode of voice i “  di_ggtional with respect to Aus- I The O’Brien party was driving

traUa and other distant points. The | home from Bolton while the Fisher 
three antennas converge at the low -; family was driving east. The road 
wave studio set in the axis of the 
antenna-made star and looked not at 
all imposing at first sight. But for 
the miles and miles of wires criss- ----  - -
crossing the entire hill no inkling by, the car proceeding east. A1

------ - - thus given of the wonderful i though the three women were at-
the last^of a longJme. John gpop to transpire in tended at Dr. George Lundberg’s
down and cried, halting momentar- . ,. u-neath office following the accident the in-
ily the conversation. But at his side the ^^udio b ^ e ^ .

, Prompuy f t 7 o’c-obk ths bi| Officer Walter Caa.ell laveellgat
talking across the world. i t|on in Schenectady ro.̂ ,de Kit-

Human Interest ! the low-wave station and Clyde Kit
There were also amusing bits of tell, WGY’s chief announcer,

transmission. It  also knows the 
manner in which John, the Austra
lian brother responded. Those who 
were tuned in on WGY at 7 a. m. 
yesterday heard John in the far
away Antipodes choke with emotion 
when Tom reminded him through 
10,000 miles of space that they were 
the last'of a long line. John broke

was wet and the O’Brien car is said 
to have slipped off the shoulder of 
the road skidded as it came back 
onto the hard road and was struck

ed.

WRECK BLOCKS TRAFFIC

homely talk that went out from the ------m ~  tAv,,, ;
widely separated microphones. They breakfast table 1-bat Tom and John ,
talked of the old days in Manchester i were to try and talk for the first ,
when both were school boys. They i time since boyhood. 56 years ago. |
told the world, figuratively speak- How well they succeeded, only i
ing, the problems of the barefoot I those who listened in yesterday 
summer lad, dirty of feet who was j know. |
made to wash them beforte tumbling ! '' ____________  i
into bed. And they objected because ' 
a playmate didn’t have to wash his 
until he went to school in the mom-

nounced to radio listeners at many a ; ABOUT TOWN

ing!

New York, June 18—TAP) —  A 
southbound passenger train of the 
New York Central railroad side- 
swiped a sixty-car milk train near 
Spuyten Duyvdl station, in the 
Bronx, shortly after 7 o’clock 
(EST.) this morning, derailing the 

» engine of the passenger train and 
wrecking three cars of the milk 
train.

There were no casualties, but 
trains were held up for more than 
an hour. Two sections of the Twen
tieth Century arriving from Chica
go were belated, and hundreds of 
commuters arrived tardily at their 
offices.

The empty milk train was cross
ing from one track to another when 
the express train, bearing down 
upon it in the thick fog, struck it. 
The milk cars caught, fire and burn
ed.

Fifteen hundred persons, mostly 
commuters, on the passenger train, 
which was an express from Peeks- 
kill, N. Y., remained orderly after 
the accident.

True to Form
The entire suggestion was one of 

spontaneity and freedom from 
coaching or suggestion or any un- 

I natural indqcement to make the talk 
anything, other than that which it 
was intended to be—a greeting of 
long lost brothers from one end of 
the world to the other. Both broth
ers held true to form. Tom the 
easy-going member who has travel- 
ed much in the course of his life i 
conveyed to his more conservative 
brother the spice, the happiness and 
love of living, long, yet not always 
too well. In the short space of 
forty minutes, an infinitesimal 
period of tihie in the lives of the 
two participants, their early life was 
again renewed, and the intimate 
touches given out to a world hun
gering for material such as this 
proved to be.

• Overjoyed
And ^ e n  it was over after those 

never-to-be-forgotten 41 minutes 
John and Tom Hayes again closed 
the circuit on their youthful in
timacies and stepped back to let the 
world take* its usual course with
respect to them. To say they were ----  ̂ —
mightily pleased with their exper- casting system, 
ience would be expressing it without | Admiral Byrd

MONSTER WECOME 
FOR ADMIRAL BYRD

(Continued from Page 1.)

at the Battery

Graduation exercises of the Man- j 
Chester Green school will take place 
this evening at 8 o’clock in the as
sembly hall of the school.

A  well-children’s conference wlJl  ̂
take place tomorrow afternoon at 
3 o’clock at the Memorial hospital 

I annex.

1 Miss Grace Robertson of Oakland 
. { street is in Colebrook, the guest of 

I Mrs. Albert Keith.will be landed
10:30 a. m. , -----

With 3,000 troops forming a [ ^  ^  Keeney Tent, Daughters
guard of honor the parade up Broad-; union War Veterans will hold its 
way to the'City Hall will get under- j , rneetine' at the State 
way at 10:40 Z Z r f o w  o y e l , .  The
at 11 a. m. wl^e^e it will pass in j jn observance of
review before Mayor James J. P, ^ ‘  eiov
Walker. A  painting commemorat- Flag day and Mothers y.
ing his achievement wir be pre-! ^
sented to Admiral Byrd by Mayor! The ^nual a f
Walker, while each member of the
expedition will receive the city’s | the North Metnodist church w ll 
medal of valor. The honorary de-, take place at the home of Mr^ c. J. 
cree of Doctor of Laws will be pre- . Balch of North Main street, Friday 
sented to Admiral Byrd by Chan-! at 2:15. There wil be reports of of- 
cellor Elmer E. Brown of New York I ficers and commitees and elections 
University. j for the coming year. A  social time

Radio Description. | wHl follow.
A  complete radio description o f ; -----

the reception at Quarantine and the j Miss Ruth McMenemy, daughter

FORCED TO SUSPEND
New York, June 18— (A P )—R. H. 

Hooper & Co., members of the New 
York Cotton Exchange, notified the 
Exchange today that they were un
able to n :^ t their obligations "ow
ing to irregularities within our 
organization.’’

The annoimcement, contained in 
a letter to the secretary of the Ex
change, was read from the rostrum 
of the Exchange this morning. It 
said that the firm expected to be 
able to liquidate its obligations “in 
due time to the fuli extent.’’

J. C. Monier, senior partner, ex
plained that the firm was forced to 
susp^d operations because of lack 
of ready cash, due to the specula- 
tiona of one of the firm’s clerks in 
France, who operated imder an as
sumed name. He added that the 
firm was “perfectly solvent’’ and ex
pected to be able to pay ,100 cents 
on thp dollar. ' *

ceremonies at City Hall will be 
broadcast over nation-wide chains 
by both the National Broadcasting 
company and the Columbia Broad-

of Mr. and Mrs. John McMenemy of 
Marble street, is expected home to
morrow from Middlebury college, 
where she has completed her fresh
man year.

' jfOtf

For the Thrifty Bride This

of *Styie-Matked Futniture

Complete Only

A YEAR TO PAY
(Any Ensemble may be purchased oeparately 

as pric^ below.)

/ .

NOW ON DISPLAY IN THE BRIDE’S COTTAGE
THE LIVING ROOM ENSEMBLE—Two luxurious pieces 
brought to you at an exceptionally low price by special arrange
ment with the manufacturer. Includes sofa with chair of your 
own selection in colorful tapestry 
or mohair and moquette. O n ly ................. . $99.50
THE BEDROOM ENSEMBLE—Graceful simplicity and the rwe 
beauty of burled walnut veneers are the keynote to its beauty
During June we offer any three S1 1 2 *00
THE DINING ROOM ENSEMBLE—With this distinctive wal
nut suite, you can be proud to act as hostess. Unusual tre^- 
ment of rare decorative veneers adds to its d* ^ A 1 iT C  
beauty. Table, buffet and six chairs.........

THE KITCHEN includes a three piece breakfast set with por
celain top table and two pinch back chairs, a top 
tor and a three burner g’as range with mantle. ^  ̂  1 *7 C
Complete only ..............................................

' /

♦“Style-Marked” means more 
than merely the latest in style. 
To be "style-marked” a furni
ture ensemble must pass the 
test of good taste, value, and of 
proven popularity. The “style- 
marked” label on this four 
room ensemble is our gui.-iintee 
and safeguards your invest
ment.

A

Mrs. C. Herman Cheney of Hart-
lence wouia oe expreasmg il wiluuul i .n.uunnn xjjfiu and his men will
the superlatives that the event de-I remain in New York only one day,: ivirs. nerumu v,.,
manded. j leaving at midnight Thursday for j ford road has returned from a sev-

They were overjoyed ivith the j Washington to be received by Presi- eral week’s stay in California.
seemingly miraculous procedure,! dent Hoover and to be guests at a -----

. . .  . . . . .  - ,------- .—  — 4 -M-iHg Anne Ruebin was the guest
of honor at a surprise party held at 
the home of Miss Irene Lockwood, 
U  Ridgewood street, which was at
tended by about 25 of her friends 
from Hartford, West Hartford, 
Warehouse Point, Talcottville and 
this town. Solos were sung by sev
eral of the yoimg men present, 
games played and a buffet lunch.

stunned ^ th  the magnanimity of it • luncheon given by the National Geo- 
all and like ai boy with a new bicycle graphic Society. Admiral Byrd on 
or rifle displayed it openly and Saturday will be received at Rich- 
often. . mond, Va., by Governor Pollard and

Trip to Schenectady. ' will spend Sunday at liis home in
The trip to and from Schenectady | Winchester, Va. A  long program of 

by train, selected by the Herald | receptions will follow extending as 
management because of the freedom 1 far as July 11 when he will be a 
from strain on the Manchester par-1 guest of honor in Chicago, 
ticipant, was mad"" without incident. |
The weather was very warm, onej 
of the sesison’s hottest days, and

SELLING WAVE 
HTIS EXCHANGE; 

PRICES TUBLE
(Continued from Page 1.)

were relatively harder hit than oth
er groups.

Trading in the first half hour was 
substantially less active than it 
was yesterday, but trading gained 
momentum as the session progress
ed, and shortly after midday, the 
ticker was' nearly an hour behind 
floor transactions.

On Curb Market
On the Curb Market, the majority 

of the more active issues tumbled to 
new levels for the year, with the 
selling of utility shares particularly 
heavy. The ticker fell more than 
three-quarters of an hour in ar
rears. Electric bond and share 
dropped $6, and American Sut>er- 
power $3. In the Investment com
pany investment trust group, 
United Founders, Goldman Sachs 
Trading and Trans-America sagged 
$2 to ?3 to new lows for the move
ment. Cities Service held relative- 
ijy steady, losing about $1.

Quotations of securities traded 
over the counter were successively 
tnarked down. First National Bank 
stock was quoted $4,650 bid off $50; 
(Guaranty Trust, $620 bid, off $15, 
National City, $145.50 bid and Chase 
National, $133.50 bid, each oft $4.50.

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam £  Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn.

35b
370

138
240
40

220
200

450

No matter how often the (Chinese 
break put in tong wars„they always 
seem .able to iron out their difficul
ties. . -  . . ,

when the preliminaries of introduc
tion at the General Electric plant 
were over and the pleasant and 
cool room at the Van Curler Hotel 
was reached, Tom settled back in 
comfort after the hot ride to rest be
fore his big event.

Before retiring for the night 
everything, in connection with the 
moming’f  jaroadca-st was arranged 
by phone and as the sun dipped in 
the distance the stage was effect
ually set for the morning show. - 

Rises Early.
Tom was up at 4 a. m. He ad

mitted having his usual amount of 
sleep which was possible, without'

BREAK SCHOOL SAFE

Plainville, June 18— (A P ) — 
6urglars came out second best in a 
grapple with the school safes here 
last night shortly after the gradu
ating class had complete its class 
night exercises, for not only did 
they fail to finding 'anything of 
value but they also left their tools 
behind. Entering the building in a 
manner not learned, they broke open 
the safe in Principal Dpuglas.S. 
Macdonalds office bu.t ' foimd no 
money. They failed in an effort to 
get at the contents* of the larger

aicep wmeu wou , safe in the main office a.nd made a
question, in the cool, quiet room that | fruitless search of the . teachers 
the General Electric ^Company had j desks. , i

The Ladles Fragment society of 
Coventry call the attention of Man
chester people to the strawberry 
shortcake and salad supper they are 
serving at the Chapel haJl in that 
place this evening, beginning at 6 
D ĉlock.

G. Albert Pearson, Wilfred Kent, 
Alfred Lange, Sherwood Anderson, 
and Elsie Berggren, all pupils of 
Mrs. Nellie Carey Reynolds, will ap
pear ins-a recital at the. Swedish 
Lutheran chLirch at 8:30 o’clock to
night. Organ numbers will be pre
sented by L. Burdette Hawley and 
Miss ElCanpr • Heubner will play 
Piano solos.' Miss^ Eva M. Johnson 
and Mr. Hawley will be accom- 

iP ^ s t s .  The. public is Invited.

1 P. M. Stocks.
Bank Stocks.

Bid Asked
Bankers Trust Co. . . .  325 
City Bank and ’Trust . —
Cap Nat B & T ............  —
Conn. River .................425
Htfd Conn. Trust . . . .  128
First Nat Htfd . . . . . .  —
Land Mtg and Title .. —
Mutual B&T . . . . . . . . .  —
New Brit Trust . . . . .  —
Riverside Trust ........... 500
West Htfd, Trust . . .  —

Insurance Stocks.
xAetna Casualty ----  —
xAetna Life ...............  76,
xAetna Fire, $10 par . 56
xAutomobile ........... 34
Conn Genei;al ............  —
xHtfd Fire, $10 par . 67
Htfd Stm Bioll,, $10 par —
National Fire . ...........  66
xPhoenix Fire ' ........... 77
Travelers .................1275

Public Utility Stocks.
xConn. Elec S e r v ----  89
xConn. P o w er............  76
Hart Elec L t ........... 79
Greenwich W&G, pfd . 90
Hartford Gas ' .  .......  72

do, pfd . . . . . . . . . . .  45
S N  E T 'Co ....■......... 167

do, rts, W. 1............ 7V4
Manufacturing Stocks.

Am Hardware - ......... 55

Peck Stow and Wilcox 7
Russell Mfg 3o. X ----  —
xScovill ...................  52
xSeth Thom Co. com . —

xdo, pfd ................ 25
Standard Screw .........110

do, pfd, guar "A ” . .  100
xStanley Works .......  37
Smythe M f g ..............  85
xTaylor & Fenn ......... 116
Torrington ..............  56

120

40

Underwood Mfg Co
Union Mfg Co .......
U S Envelope, com ..

do, p fd '.................
Veeder Root ............
xWhitlock Coil Pipe 

X—Elx-dlvidend.'
XX—EJx-rlghts.

84

39

N.Y. Stocks

Kreuger end Toll ..................

Lorillard ............................ 17^:
Mo Kan and Tex ................. 35%-
Mont Ward ..........................
Nat Cash Reg A  ................
Nat Dairy .............................  48 •

N,ev Cop ........    15%
N Y  Cent .............................. 156
N Y  N  H H ..........     105 .'i
North A m e r ..........................  94
Par Publix ............................ 53
Penn Rr ...............................  J i » "
Phila Read C and I ..............
Pub Serv N  J ....................... 87 ^
Radio ..............................   34 J
Radio Keith .........................
Reading .109

58
25 —

TO B ^ O D E L  FRAT HOUSE

.Middletown, June 18.— (A P .)— 
Trustees of Wesleyan Commons 
Club Alumni Corporation which i's 
the vcorporate body for the local 
chapter of Sigma Chi, vqted yes
terday to remodel the frat house at 
an outlay of $25,000. Pledges of 
$4,000 are in hand. Work will begin 
July 1 and in the fall the chapter 
will occupy the dining room which 
will be imtouched.

36

55

COLLEGE ENSIGNS

- Cambridge, Mass., June 18— (A P )' 
-—Captain W., N. Vemou of the U. 
S.‘ S. Northampton today awarded 
commissions as ensigns in the naval 
reserve to 18 Harvard seniorp in the 
first ceremony ol| the kind ever held 
here. A ll were graduates of the 
course in naval science and tactics.

Amer Hosiery
Amer Silver ..............
Arrow H&H, com . . . .  
Automatic Refrlg . . . .  
xBigelow Sanford, com 

do, pfd T-
BlUlngs and Spencer.. 3
Bristol Brass .............

do, pfd ...................  95
Collins C3o.....................102
Case, Lockwood and B 625
Colt’s Firearms .......  23.%-'
Ea^e Lock ..'.r......  .36
Fafnir Bearings ......  —
Fuller Brush. fClass A* .*< —
Hart & Cooley/....... . — •
Hartmann Tob. com ■■. —

do, 1st pfd . . . . . . . .  — '
Inter Silver".....'.'... >̂80

do, pfd . . . . . . . . . . . .  105
xLanders, Frary &"Glk v66. 
Mann & Bow, Class A  18 

do. Class B ‘ ^ . 7.
xNew Brit. Mch. com. — 
North & Judd . . . . . . .  19
Niles Bbm Pond./....- 26%

Adams Exp ..........................  22'%
AUeg Corp ............................ 18% ^

Am and For Pow ................ i p
Am Intemat ...................    30%
Am Pow and Lt ................... 75%
Am Rad Stand San ................ 24
Am RoU Mill ......................  59%
Am Smelt ............................ 56
Am Tel and Tel ................... 203%
Am Tob B ............................ 218%
Am Wat Wks ........................ 81
Anaconda .............................. 45
Atl Ref .................................  31%
Baldwin L o c o ....................   20%
Balt and Ohio .....................101
Bendix '   28%
Can Pac ...........................   189
Case Thresh ........................   166
Cerro De Pasco ............. ..■..•43%
CJhi and Norwest ............   71%
Chrysler ....................  25%
Colum (jSS and E l ............ 60
Colum Graph 16%
Coml S o lv ..........•:•••’•......... . 30%
Comwlth and S o u .................. 12%
Consol Gas ..........................   102%
Contin Can ............ 52.
Com Prod-.............................. 91%
Dupont D e. Nem .................. 102%
Elastman Kodak .................191%
Elec Pow and L t ........ 58%
Fox FUm A  ............ 40
Gen Elec .  65%
Gen Foods . . . . . . . . . . . .-a 51%

Rem Rand ...................... 26*, .̂
Sears Roebuck ................... . 69 ,
Simmons ............................
Sinclair O i l ............................
Sou Pac ............................... 1“ ^ ;
Sou Rwy ................... .........
Stand Brands .......... ............  17vfr;
Stand Gas and El ............... 89%;
Stand Oil Cal ...................... 57%,
Stand Oil N  J ....................61 ^

..........................  50%|
Timken Roll Bear ................
Transcont Oil .......................
Union (Jarbide .......................  64
Unit Aircraft .......... . « . . g
Unit Gas and Im p ..... ......... 32 .
U S Ind Alco .........................68%J
U S Pipe and F d r y ..............  26
U S Rubber ..........................  ^  -4
Util Pow and Lt A ..............   ?0%^
^Varner Bros Piet . . . . . . . . . . .  41, .
Westing El and M fg ....... .. 131.,̂ 4
Woolworth ........................... 58.'5(;|
Yellow Truck ---- - - - ‘20 t

CURB QUOTATIONS
I. 0-

(By Associated Press.)

Amer Oties Pow and L t (B ) 
Am Super Power . . . . . . . . . .
Cent States Elec ....... .
caties Service

13% j 
21.%i
22*̂  1 
264

Gen Motors 
Gold Dust . . . .
Grigsby Grunow 
Int Harvest . . .
Hershey .......
Int Nickel C]an 
Int Tel and Tel
jQbns .ManvUle . . . . 82_
Kennecott •••••••••••••••• 3o%

>•••••<

Cocker ̂  'V^eeler ................. 16
Elecs Bond and Share 
Italian Superpower ..
Niag and Hud Power 
Pennroad . . . . . . . . . .
S O Ihd ••••••<

S IS
49%

United Gas ......... 27*.i V i -1.  ̂ - —  » 36*‘

•1'; ■ - • - '".H.
- I A

Unit L t and Pow A . ..............
Util Pow and’ L t .^ ...  ....... 16
Vacuunx Oil 79

- ’-jid
Eskimos, explorers tell us,

a cake ics.
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W H I ’S CAMPAIGN 
^ IS LOSING GROUND
(.7

So Says Government Bnlie*̂  
tin in Bombay— City Re
ported Qniet Today.

m-

DISCOVER ONE BODY 
OF 8 MISSING MEN

12  SHIPS WIN OUT 
IN TARIFF RACE

^^Bombay, India, June 18.— (AP) 
Hpundit Motilal Nehru, acting 
president of the All-India National 
Oingress, led a long procession of 
Indian Nationalists to the Congress 
Sioiise oh his arrival here today 
^fom Ahmadabad.

His visit was said to be in re- 
'gponse to an invitation from the 
!J^mbay Congress committee, which 
has been engaged in • making dis
obedience to the new anti-picketing 
^ordinance effective.

In some quarters it was taken as 
Adding significance to reports that 
the government wa  ̂ ready to nego
tiate with Mahatma Gandhi, im
prisoned at Yeroda jail, Poona, for 
jS^ttlement of the political dispute.

Is Losing Force
A government statement, pub

lished today, reflected official opti- 
misin that the Nationals civil dis
obedience campaign was losing 
/orce.

"Active opposition on the part of 
those who disapprove of it • is 
steadily increasing with the belief 
that it.-is doomed to failure,” it said.

What seemed as likely to become 
a violent outbreak yesterday in 
connection with repression of 
picketing of foreign cloth shops in 
fhe European area was averted 
when the police commissioner ac
cepted suggestions of the leader of 
the Nationalist volunteers that he 
withdraw the police and allow the 
volunteers to control the crowd.

Immediately the police were 
withdrawn the volunteers tqok 
charge and calmed the crowd, di
rected traffic and maintained order.

Toledo, O.,—June 18.— (AP)—The 
finding of several articles of cloth
ing and the body of John Uptack, 
one of eight Toledoans lost in Lake 
Erie strengthened the belief today 
that all the men are dead. The 
manner of their death remained as 
much a mystery as when the speed
boat was foimd Sunday floating up 
right in the lake.

The fact that Ctoroner Prank G.
Krept said Liptack’s death was due | fog. 
to exposure and not to drowmng, . The White 
increased the wonder why he had 
left the boat. His body was scantily 
clad, indicating that he had dis
carded his clothing to be as free as 
possible to save himself.

The wrist watch on his arm had 
stopped at 10:50, two hours after 
the eight men left Toledo for an 
Elks lodge' picnic at Pelee island.

In the boat were only three life 
preservers, whereas it had started 
from Toledo with eight, indicating 
that at least three of the men had 
left the boat without them.

Little credence war given to the 
theory that fhe men had been vic
tims of hijackers, with vengeance, 
kidnaping or rohbery as the motive.
Search of islands in the belief the 
men have been marooned was aban
doned, although planes and boats 
continued to cover the water.

New York, June 18.— (AP)— 
Winning a race against Ume, 12 
ships were in port today, having 
cleared the customs before the/new 
tariff went into effect and thereby 
saved importers himdreds of thou
sands of dollars in incresised duties. 
Several others lost out because of

GILEAD

OPENING STOCKS

ALL DIRECTORS RESIGN

Kansas City, June 18.— (AP.)— 
Alexander Legge, chairman of the 
Federal Farm Board, today reveal
ed that all members of the execu
tive committee of the National 
Livestock Marketing Association, 
million -dollar government sponsor
ed co-operative, had presented res
ignations preparatory to the elec
tion of a new committee July 14.

Mr. Legge indicated-that the res
ignations were offered as a matter 
of routine under an agreement at 
the time of formation of the co
operative in Chicago October 14, 
1929.

He said the members of the com
mittee were stepping out so imdue 
preference could be charged 
against the organization.

BLUENOSE REFLOATED

Halifax, N. S., June 18.— (AP)— 
The schooner Bluenose, champion 
racer of the North Atlantic- fishing 
fleet, which has been ashore at 
Point Roche in Placentia.Bay, New
foundland, was hauled oft early to
day by the Canadian govenament 
steamer Arras.

The Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment was told the Bluenaae was not 
damaged seriously. The Arras took 
the schooner in tow fo r ,Burin, forty 
miles away.

New York, Jime 18.— (AP,)— 
Stocks in the main dipped sharply 
again at the opening of today’s 
market, although a few shares 
moved higher. Electric Auto Lite 
dropped 4 points. North American 
3 American Telephone 2, and U. S. 
Steel, New York Central, Radio 
Keith, Columbia Gas and Ameri
can Smelting, 1 to 1 3-8. American 
Tobacco B and A. M. Byers gained 
3-4, Radio and Westinghouse Elec
tric, 1-2.

Traders were obviously discour
aged by the feebleness of yester
day’s rally, and banking interests, 
deciding that the seUing had furth
er to nm, withheld supporting 
orders. Opening transactions were 
not in such large blocks as they 
were yesterday, although transac
tions of 1,000 to 8,5(W shares were 
numerous, and the ticker soon fell 
several minutes in arrears.

Such developments as further 
curtailment of steel mill operations, 
failure of the freight car loading 
fiĝ ures, as announced for the first 
week of the month, to show more 
than the normal increase after the 
Memorial Day week, and the further 
weakness in grain prices, all served 
to depress the list. Petroleum pro
duction figures for last week, how
ever, were ipore favorable.

U.- S. Steel soon touched a new 
low for the year at 168, oft more 
than 2 points, and American Tele
phone dropped more than 5 points 
to a new minimum for 1930. 
Columbian Carbon dropped 11 
points. Utilities were conspicuously 
weak. Such shares as (Consolidated 
Gas, American Can, Air Reduction, 
Electric Power and Light and 
Standard Gas lost about 3 to 5 
points, and Auburn 9. "

Foreign exchanges opened fairly 
steady, with sterling cables at $4.85- 
25-32.

Star Liner Olympic 
bringing a $1,000,000 cargo, was 
the last vessel to cross the line at 
Ambrose Lightship in time to come 
under the provisions of the old 
tariff law. Importers with freight 
aboard the Oljrmpic were saved ap
proximately $130,000 by the ar
rival of the ship before 5:30 p. m. 
yesterday. Although the new law 
was not effective until midnight, 
the closing hour of the customs 
house marked the end of the old 
rates for the importers.

Custom House Crowded
Brokers and agents crowded the 

rotunda of the Custom House all 
day. As soon as the ship carrying 
their freight was posted as having 
passed officially to the port under 
the old tariff rates.

Several ships trying to reach port 
before the new tariff went into ef
fect were delayed by fog and radio
ed their agents they could not make 
it.

In addition to the importers who 
were paying duty on incoming mer
chandise, others flocked to the Cus
toms House, to withdraw goods 
from warehouses at the old rates.

Customs officials, said that the 
day’s receipts were in excess of $1,- 
750,000.

In shipping circles it was con
sidered likely that many cargoes 
would be deyerted to other coun
tries, rather than to be brought in
to this coimtry Md be sold at a 
loss.

EIGHT NEW ENGLANDERS 
ARE DROWNING VICTIMS

_\
Boston, June 18.— (AP)—Eight 

men and boys of the thousands of 
bathers who sought relief from the 
heat yesterday in New England Icct 
their lives in drowning accidents. 
Over the last week end nine were 
drowned.

Five were from Greater Boston.
They were:
John F. Milliken, 8, Boston, in 

Foxboro • pool.
Warren Anderson, 15, Somerville, 

at Gerry’s Landing, Cambridge.
Tony Dellaruso, 19, Boston, in 

Saugus Pond.
Joseph Chmdari, 28, Boston, at 

Plymouth.
Frank C. Peterson, 44, Boston, in 

Charles River, Dedham.
Harry Partington, 21, New Bed

ford, in river at Pawtucket, R. I.
Aldo Moreau, .11, Lewiston, Me., 

at Taylor Pond, Auburn, Me.
Raoul ToumiAr, 14, in Connecti

cut river. Rocky Hill, Conn.

Rev. Julius Appleton or Hartford 
preached at the local church Sun
day morning and will supply during 
the pastor’s absence.

The Christian Elndeavor society 
joined with Hebron with the service 
at Hebron Sunday evening.

Floy4 Fogril has secured work in 
Hartford and began his services 
there Monday. •

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peck and Miss 
Henrietta Edwards of New Haven 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Foote.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Saglio at
tended the wedding of their grand
son, Harold Saglio and Miss Wood 
at Providence on Monday.

Mrs.' Emily J. Ellis and her 
daughter, Miss Clara, motored to 
Ludlow, Mass., last week end and 
are spending a few days there with 
relatives. '~-

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Foote visited 
her mothe^, Mrs. Hills, at the Willi- 
mantic Camp Ground Sunday.

The Hebron Boys’ Band with 
their leader, A. S. Lyman of Colum
bia, will play in Willimantic Wed
nesday. This is Community Re- 
Union Week.

Mrs. Lovina Hutchinson spent the 
week-end with her son, A. E.̂  
Hutchinson and family in Manches
ter.

At the regular meeting of the 
Grange Tuesday evening, Mr. 
Downs, state chaplin was present 
and inspected the Grange.

Several local folks attended Class 
Nights at the Manchester and 
Windham High schools. Miss Mil
dred Hutchinson wrote the music 
for the class song of the Manches
ter school.'

Miss Mildred Hutchinson and 
Miss Lovina Foote are among the 
graduates of Manchester High 
school. Miss Hutchinson plans to 
attend the Normal school at Willi
mantic and Miss Foote plans to en
ter Middlebury College in Vermont.

Local schools have closed for the 
summer vacation. The annual pic
nic was held at the lake in Marl
boro. Pupils to graduate from the 
8th grade were, from the ^ill 
school, Stella Spark and Olive War
ner and from the White school, 
Marjorie Foote, Andrew Hooker, 
Sherwood Keefe, Stanley Keefe and 
Lena Merenino.

Mr. and Mrs. Skinner of Balti
more are spending some time with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, George 
Hardie.

Miss Jennie Stepien of Lyme 
spent Monday with Mrs. A. C. 
Foote. ,

A demonstration in hay harvest
ing will take place at Asa W. Ellis’ 
farm Wednesday. Prof. Owen of 
Storrs will be present.

Rev. Neil of Manchester is hav
ing a tennis court made and mak
ing other improvements at his farm 
here.

LINER REFLOATED 
AFTER TWO HOURS

WAPPING

New York, June — (AP)— The
liner President Roosevelt of the 
United States lines went aground 
in the mud and silt of Robbins Reef 
in New York Harbor this morning, 
but tugs pulled her loose in less 
than two hours ^ d  she continued 
to her pier.

In the haze of an overcast morn
ing, the vessel thrust her nose into 
the reef, which lies about three 
miles south of the lower tip of Man
hattan, at 7:08 a, m. (B.S.T.) She 
was floated at 8:55 a. m.

bn board the liner, inboimd from 
Southampton and Cherbourg, were 
252 Gold Star mothers, mostly from 
the Pacific coast, returning from a 
pilgrimage to the battlefields of 
France. Captain ’Thodore vtin Beek 
was in command.

Robbins Reef, just north of St. 
George, Staten Island, is the spot 
where the Leviathan went aground 
in December, 13. It was refloated 
at high tide six hours later without 
serious damage. ’The reef lies close 
to the channertollowed by incom
ing liners.

Seven tugs pulled the Roosevelt 
free. The vessel had a cargo of 600 
tons, considered light.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. West, 
Mr. and Mrsi lisle West, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Sweeney and son 
Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. Percy West 
and children, all motored to Sandy 
Beach, Crystal Lake, last Sunday, 
for the day.

Mrs. Fred H. Adams, formerly of 
this place, has been spending the 
past week with her father and sis
ter in Goshen.

Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop West and 
Mrs. West’s mother, Mrs. Budd, 
were callers last Simday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Iv l̂n West

as were also Mr. and Mrs. Rupert 
West and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira Wilcox and son.

’The Federated Sunday school will 
hold their next social on Wednes
day evening, June 25, on the lawn 
of the parish house. ’liie games will 
be in charge of Mrs. Hattie John
son and her Simday school class 
and the refreshments will be in 
charge of Mrs. May Miner’s class.

’The following young people  ̂ Miss 
Ellen J. Foster, Miss Dorothy 
Dewey, Miss Irene Skinner, Miss 
Lois Foster, Homer Lane, Jr., and 
Francis Foster, all attended the 
Young People’s Federation picnic 
last Saturday at Lake Pocotopaug.

The graduation exercises of the

Wapping Center school and 
Rye street scl^opl will be.h iil^  
evenlt^ at the school ha&î : 
five pupils wlU receive thei -̂< 
mas.

RF.BET.S LEAVE d T T

Shanghai, June 18— (AP)—J^>ail- 
ese press advices from ChangshAi<i { 
Hunan province, said Kwangsi.relx 
troops were evacuating that city t e - ' 
day. Dispatches stated Nationalist 
troops, recently driven from Chang
sha by the rebels, had not yet enter
ed the city but were expected to re-, 
occupy it soon. The city was quiet, 
the dispatches added and foreigners 
were not molested.

HIUSTOWN
 ̂ Mrs. Outram, Mrs. Hutchinson 
and Mrs. Trask attended the Neigh
bor’s Night program of Portland 
Grange on Friday night.

Leslie Buckland, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forest Buckland, has returned 
home from school.

Arthur Manning Is improving a 
little each day.

The next meeting of Hillstown 
Grange will be held June 26, Neigh
bor’s Night.

Frank Mansfield Is suffering from 
an injury to his jaw, the result of 
being struck by the Manchester 
town truck.

Mrs. Patrick Roe is having her 
tobacco sheds shingled.

PARTICULAR

FIRECRACKER STARTS BLAZE 
Medford, Mass., June 18.— (AP) 

—Fire set T)y a firecracker placed 
under the rear piazza of. a two- 
family house here last night drove 
five persons out and did $̂2,000 dam
age. George Servera, his wife and 
son lived on the first floor and 
Arthur Bellucia and his wife on the 
second.

There w a s  great excitement 
aboard the liner.

“Man overboard!” was the cry. 
“Gentleman overboard, if you 

please,” said Mrs. De Snobbe. 
“That’s my husband.”—Tit-Bits.

D O  y o u  K n o w  ?
It’s to you the family looks in 
any emergency— ŷou always 
seem to know Just what to do! 
Are you ready for the time 
when acute indigestion strikes 
some one you love? Six Bell- 
ans, Hot Water, Sure Relief! 
Don’t be unprepared another 
single day. Go to your 
druggist now and ask for the 
2oe or 75f- size.

Bell-a n s
FOR INDIGESTION

A sporting goods house adver
tises that it takes 20 sheet to 
provide the gut for one of Its 
rackets. Let’s hope it’s a good 
score.

r

CLEARY'S LUNCH
697 Main Street

Formerly the Colonial Lunch
LEO J. CLEARY, Prop.

Hegular Dinners Steaks and Cholis Box Lunches

CATERING 

Telephone 3884 -

LAST MINUTE GRADUATION 
GIFT SUGGESTIONS

FOR GIRL J—
Ollendorff Watches complete ^ 0 1 2
with bracelet ............................................. ..
Other Modern Wrist Watches ^  1 O  C f l
for the girl graduate..........................................

Crystal Beads ...................................................  $5o00 ^

Stone Set Flexible Bracelets . . . .  .......................  $4.75’-
Stone Set Pendants Cl
Sterling silver and solid gold .............  ^  JL O

Large Assortment of Stone Rings . . .  $4.50
Rainbow Pins ............................................... $4.50
FOR BOYS—

Strap W atches............ ......................................  $8.50-
Elgin Legionnaire Watches . . . .  $19.00“-
Pocket Watches including Elgin, O Q O
Illinois and Hamilton ........................................

Pen and Pencil Sets . . .  $6.00 ^  $12.50
Belt Chains for Summer W ea r ............................... $2s00

SEE THE NEW WESTCLOX ULTRA 
MODERN CLOCK

A very suitable gilt for
wedding anfi graduation g ifts ................................  v V

Other Westclox Clocks......... .................  $1.50“-
Westoloix Pocket Ben Watches . < $1.00. $1.50

R. beWNELLY
515 Main Street, ^ u tii Maadweter

-----  I ' ' ....................... '■ - V  ............

THE CORONA COOKER
1

IS IDEAL FOR HOT WEATHER
It Will Make Cooking 

A  Delight Instead 
O f A  Hardship

DON’T HESITATE—PLACE 
YOUR ORDER TODAY

$ 8 - 5 0  ■ 5 0 < = D o w n

W e are aU happiest when we are exercising 
every effort to succeed. An account with this 
Bank is a powerful incentive to accomplish.

Electricity Is Your Lowest Priced Servant

Hits Hie BulLsei/e o f Value

Second

y\

FOR THIS SPECIAL

Regular 
$35 to 

$40 
Value

What a value! A smartly-styled FOUR-BURNER OIL RANGE, 
the new Seneca Windsor, that has all the cooking efficiency of 
the most modem gas range! The burners are of the‘Automatic 
Wickless Bullseye heat type; two heat the big built-in oven; 
two heat the four double economy cooking holes!

, O N ty

H e r e  a r e  t h e  F e a t u r e s  o f  t h i s  S t o v e ! ■A

OIL TANK
Is of glass! You can 
a l w a y s  see how 
m u c h  fuel you 
have!

BUILT-IN OVEN
heats as evenly and 
hot as any gas 
range. 18x13 in.

STOVE FINISH
Spring green, ivory 
and a dull black. 
Easy to clean.

EACH BURNER
heats 2 holes. ’Two 
Automatic.. Wick
less . burners heat 
4 holes!

BACK SPLASHER
side splasher and 
oven door are gen
uine porcelain ena
mel.

PORCELAIN
ENAMEL

Burner Handles and 
Drums are also of 
porcelain enamel.

BURNERS
automatic wickless 
t y p e .  Economical 
intense heat.

Buy Now ' 
and Pay the
Easy Way

TERMS

/  X%',Alu

Montgomery Ward&Co.
824-828 MAIN STREET 
Store Open ’Thursday and Saturday until 9 p. 

months.

SOUTH MANCHESTKB 
m. Closed Wednesday at noon during summer

^HS'^:^^H its Hie BuUseife o f Value

yii;ilii" ” UI||11H

'I in ■
When Are 

People Happiest?
Ill
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SAY THAT W E  | 
BROKE GAHG UWS ROCKVUIE
Chicago, June 18— (AP) — The 

Tribune today editorially took cog
nizance of various sinister rumors 
that have circulated since the mur
der of its police reporter Alfred
(Jake) Lingle nine days ago and at 
the same time it pledged to pursue 
the inquiry to the end “no matter 
wherever it may lead.”

“Recent rumors have arisen re
garding Mr. Lingle’s relations with 
gangdom” the Tribune said. “ It has 
been said that he was, in one fash
ion or another, an ally and that he 
was killed for violating in some 
manner the code of gangdom.

“In justice to the memory of Mr. 
Lingle, we can say that during his 
lifetime Mr. Lingle’s honor was not 
questioned by the editor of the 
Tribune. . Furthermore, every 
rumor, however unlikely its founda
tion, is being investigated.”

^ t e  Developmentis
The joint job of solving the Lingle 

murder and driving gangsters from 
Chicago was continued today in the 
hands of State Atorney J. A. Swan
son, directing the Grand Jury inves
tigation and John H. Alcock, acting 
commissioner of police. There was 
uncertainty as to whether Alcock 
was to be retained in temporary 
command of the police, but his 
status was expected to be clearer 
following today’s meeting of the 
city council.

Mayor William Hale Thompson 
has given no indication of what he 
has in mind in connection with the 
police commissionership.

Alderman Arthur F. Albert, who 
was prominent among council mem
bers in demanding the resignation 
of Russell as commissioner and John 
Stege as chief of detectives had pre
pared a new resolution for the coun
cil today.

“What we should determine is 
how it has been possible for organ
ized criminal gangs to have built up 
an oligarchy in this community un
der the noses of the state attorney 
and the police?” he said. “I propose 
that we call in the captains and 
deputy commissioners and others 
who should know something about 
gambling and vice.”

FOR THE WORSE

Short Calendar Session.
A short Calendar session of the 

Superior Court was held in Superior 
I Court room. Memorial building on 
Tuesday morning. Judge Allyn L.

■ Brown on the bench. Alfred E.
' Hendricks, formerly of this city and 
now of New York was granted a di- 

1 vorce from May Hendricks on i seeing. They" will visit the govern- I charge of desertion. The plainttft j j^gnt ti 
I was forlner pEistor of the African i 
I Baptist church here and, leaving  ̂
several months ago. |

Mrs. Alice Mead Carpenter was | Qeorge Washington, 
granted a divorce from Howard B. I 
Carpenter of Hartford, the grounds

on Monday morning for the 4th 4-H 
National Encampment, with State 
Club Leader A. J. Brindage, Miss 
Myrtle Files and the County Club 
Agent of Home Economics in New 
Haven County and Paul Holdrige of 
Waterford and a girl delegate ironi 
Windham and Litchfield County. 
The motor trip will take in Bear 
Mountain Briage, stopping at West 
Point for an hour and a half, un 
through the Delaware Water Gap.

It is expected the return trip will 
be made home about June 26. Mucn 
time at Camp will be .spent sightJ - w
ment tarm at Beltsville, Maryland, 
the grave of the Unknown Soldier, 
where they will place a wreath; 
they will also visit the Tomb of

J being intolerable cruelty. The plain 
tiff was awarded the custody of two 
children and allowed $8 a week.

The case of Emma Clara Dona- 
, hue vs. Kenneth Thomas Donahue, 
i both of Stafford Springs, was also 
' heard. It came up on application to 
change the custody of their child. 
The child was given into custody of

Burpee Corps Meeting.
Burpee Womans Relief Corps will 

hold its regular meeting in G. A. R. 
Hall this evening at 8 o’clock. Planfe 
will be discussed for the annual pic
nic and summer meetings. Follow
ing the regular business routine , a 
social will be held for all members 
having birthdays this month.

To Hold Carnival.
The associated societies of Bt.

Mrs. Donahue some Bernard’s Catholic church will hold
she abandoned it and on Tuesday in  ̂ carnival in the basement of
court was awarded to Mr. Donahue.

Salvation Army Appeal.
The Salvation Army has started a 

campaign for funds in Rockvilie 
and vicinity to carry on its genera) 
welfare work. This appeal is spon
sored by a number of public spirit
ed citizens, with the following com
mittee in chal'ge: Mayor A. E. 
Waite, chairman; F. H. Holt treas
urer; C. S. Bottomley, E. W. Burke, 
Mrs. E. G. Butler, J. P. Cameron,

the church commencing Monday, 
June 23, continuing imtil the 26th in
clusive. An entertainment program 
is being planned and there will be 
other amusements. The public is in
vited to attend.

To Hold Picnic.
The Ladies of the Maple Grove 

will hold a picnic some time in 
August and a committee of two was 
appointed at the last regular meet
ing to plan for transportation toi.YLra. • ----------------- - xng tu p ia u  lu i

Lewis W. Chapman, Judge John E. g^vin Rock, New Haven, where the 
Fahey, Mrs. F. E. Hardenburgh, i pjQniQ jg to be held. Members wisn-
Francis T. Maxwell,- Thomas F .' • ■■ ’ ------------
O’Loughlin, William C. Pf under.

Mistress: Why did you leave your 
last place, Mary?

Maid: Because I didn’t know 
whsR this one was like.—Nebel- 
sparter, Zurich.

Mrs. Charles Phelps, Harry C. 
Smith and David A. Sykes.

A canvass of the town will be 
made by Edward Benson a repre
sentative of the Salvation Army, 
working in behalf of the committee. 
He will be dressed in uniform and 
carries credentials in addition to a 
letter from the chairman of the 
committee certifying that he is 
authorized to solicit and receive 
funds for the appeal. All donations j 
received will be turned over to Mr.  ̂
Holt. !

This is the only appeal for funds j 
, to be made by the Salvation Army  ̂i this year. They are doing excellent' 
! work and it is hoped the people wiJ 
I respond generously.
! On W’ay To Encampment.

George Dart, active in 4-H Club

ing to attend will please notify Mrs. 
Yanke or Mrs. Alma Newmarker as 
soon as possible.

Legion Band Benefit.
On Friday evening of this week a 

big benefit dance will be held at 
Rau’s Pavillion, Crystal Lake, un
der the auspices of the American 
Legion Bugle and Drum Corps of 
Rockville. Ernie Rock and his Cot
ton Pickers will furnish music. It is 
expected that young people from at) 
over Tolland County will be present. 
The proceeds will go toward paying 
for the instruments and suits re
cently purchased by this band.

Sermon For Young People.
Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor of 

Union Congregational church will 
preach at the morning service on 
Sunday morning next on “The 
Young People of Today.” Mr. 
Brookes has come in contact with

given addresses at various schools 
about the state and the city of 
Philadelphia and he is sure to have 
a special message at the service on 
Sunday morning. The service is 
open to the public.

CloFnelia Circle Picnic.
The Cornelia (Circle will hold a 

picnic at Inspiration Point, tne 
summer home of Dr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Bean in Tolland. Members plan 
to reach there about 3 o'clock. The 
program will be informal and a de
licious supper will be served. Mem
bers who wish conveyance, are re
quested to get in touch with Mrs. 
Harry C. Smith on or before Friday 
morning, June 20.
. Appointed Swimming Instructor.

Frank O’Neill, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. O’Neill of East Main 
street, a junior at Colby College, 
Waterville, Maine, has accepted a 
position as swimming instructor at 
the Nehall Look Memorial Park 
swiming pool at Florence, Mass. He 
is also supervisor of the life guards. 
Mr. O’Neill spent a few days last 
week at his home here. He will re
turn to Colby College in the fall.

Notes.
Louis Boucher of McLean street 

is ill at a Hartford hospital, where 
he underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis.

Frank Kingston is confined to his 
home on Lawrence street by illness.

Edward Newmarker of the Sav
ings Bank of Rockville has returned 
from a boat trip to the Shriners 
Convention in Toronto, Canada.

Kenneth Braman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. ’Walter Braman of New Haven 
formerly of this city is a member 
of the 1930 graduation class of the 
New Haven High school.

Miss Doris Kibbe of this city is a 
member of the graduating class at 
the University of ’Vermont.

lUOTATlO]

“The making of a good museum 
man must be in the blood. The 
work becomes mere drudgery, if 
one’s heart is not in it.”
—Boy Chapman Andrews, explorer.

“The world’s opportunities are 
only beginning to break. Every gen
eration leaves more opportunities 
than it found.”

—Henry Ford.

“Our language, in pearly every 
detail, is illogical. In this lies a 
charm.”

—Janet Rankin Aiken.

“We all talk to ourselves. Each 
of us is not one, • but two—T  and 
‘Me’—and with endless persistence 
these two confer.” ' -
—Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick.

“There are many alumni who as
sume that colleges have been stead
ily degenerating and that some
where in the past lies a golden age.’; 
—sChristlan Gauss, Princeton, dean.

YOUTHFUL DHIECTOR.

The surprising thing about grad
uation at girls’ colleges is that I'he 
style in caps and gowns remains 
unchanged from year to year.

New York, June 18.— (AP)—Fi
nancial circles today heard that a 
young man of twenty-two is soon to 
rank among the nation’s leaders ip 
directorships, holding a pface on the 
boards of about fifty important in
dustrial companies. '

The reports were that James C. 
Brady, Jr., who gradyated from 
Yale a year ago, would succeed his 
uncle, Nicholas F. Brady, on the 
boards of the various companie-s. 
Young Brady already has been 
elected to the boards of the Electric 
Storage Battery Company and the 
New York Edison Company.

Melbourne, 'Aiistralia, June 18. — 
(AP)—Miss Mary Powell, revealed 

i yesterday in Dublin by Captain 
j  Charles Kingsford Smith-as his fi- 
! ancee, is not a bit worried as to the 
outcome of the famous aviator’s pro
jected trans-Atlantic flight to New 
York.

If he succeeds he will sell • his ; 
plane, the Southern Cross, ia which 
he already hgs flown frqm Aniefica 
to Australia and settle' doiro to 
more humane matters in compliance ! 
wiUi her wish that he shall not take; 
risk on his life flying., . . i

Miss Powell is of Irish Australian 
parentage. She was bom in Mel
bourne, and according to her story, 
first met Captair Kingsford-Smith 
at ’Vanvoucer last October when 
they boarded the steamer Norangi 
enroute to Sydney.

To Wed in September.
“We saw lots of each other aboard 

ship,” she said. “I stayed for a 
short time a t , Sydney ' and then 
came on to Melbourne. On, Nov. 29 
Captain Smith attended my- birth- j 
day party and ouf engagement was . 
announced. Our wedding probably ! 
will occur during September; after , 
the honeymoon we will retire in Syd- 
ney.” *

Miss Powell is petite and pretty.  ̂
She has dark brown hair and eyes. 1 
She likes outdoor sports, particular
ly swimming and tennis. Flying 
“ thrills” her.

I She made her first flight with , 
I her fiance at Auckland, New Zea
land, when their ship stopped there. 
Kingsford Smith at Present is 
weather-bound at Baldonnel Field, 
Dublin.

O A

WATERLOO

On June 18 , 18X5, the battle of 
Waterloo, the decisive engagement 
which finally ended the power of 
Napoleon, was fought in Belgium 
about 12 miles south of Brussels. |

Just a year before, Napoleon 
had abdicated as king of France 
and was sent into retirement as 
ruler of the litUe Isle of Elba to 
the Mediterranean. He escaped, 
however, gathered up an army 
and- determined to become em
peror of France once more. He 
made the best preparation possi
ble, gathering a force of about 
200,000 men.

Opposed to him were the Eng
lish, Dutch, Belgian and Hano
verian ' forces, with those of 
Brunswick and Nassau, all com
manded by the Duke of Welling
ton, and those of Prussia, Saxony, 
and other smaller German states 
under the veteran Blucher. The 

I French, first. to strike, made five 
; successive attacks. The allies 
failed to budge. Then Napoleon 
knowing that the decisive hour 
had come, sent forward his Old 
Guard, whose motto was “The Old 
Guard dies but never surrenders.”

Napoleon was not at the head 
of his men but in their midst 
when Wellington swept them off 
the field. Retreating to Paris, 
Napoleon decided to cast himself 
on the generosity of the British 
government. Ultimately, he was 
sent tp St. Helena, a lonely island 
500 miles off the coast of Africa, 
where he died.

SUm Anttmio, TiSijas.—
Wide open spaces in' jtks ; map . m 
Texas hftve been dotted wltt ;ton ^  
and cities in the last 10 yeus, tlm 
census figures Of 1930 show.

Most of the new towns sprang up 
because , of oil booms—some of them 
in spots where nc one ever dreamed 
there would be even a village.. ,

One of the new towns is ’Best,’ on 
the lands of the University of Texas, 
built soon after the discoviery of oil 
in the Big Lake field.

McCaraey was a spot on a flat be
tween two hills imW 1925. Today 
it has a population of 5,000. .

Crane CJity was bom a short time 
after McCamey.

Less them five years ago Iraap 
was started, and now it is a mo<w. 
small city.

Bakersfield was built in a day in- 
the Taylor-Link oil area of Pecas 
county. It grew to a population of 
1,200 in two weeks.

Winkler county has had a phe
nomenal growth, led by the town of 
Wink, one of the largest boom 
cities ever founded in Texas.

Kermit, the coimty seat, had only 
23 voters in 1925, but now is a 
good-sized town. Cheyenne, another 
Winkler county town, was founded 
recently.

Other new towns that have 
grown up in the last few years be
cause of oil booms are Hilton and 
Penwell in Ector county; and New 
Drumwright, Midway and Ross 
City in Howard county.

Speaking about getting a “lift,” 
consider the three Georgia stu
dents who hitch-hiked to New York 
by airplane.

VjCL'l g  C -  ----^ —
work for the past five years left  ̂thousands of school children, having

A T W AR D ’S— THIS WEEK

Save C ooking T im e
Use a WINDSOR Pressure Cooker
FREE DEMONSTRATION

See Complete Meal Cooked in 10 Minutes

SAVITT’S .

10th ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION

MR. JOHN M. FISKE
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE

Will demonstrate this marvelous Windsor Cooker 
tomorrow, Thursday, 1:30 to 9:00 p. m. You’ll be 
astonished at the results. The skeptical are espe
cially invited to attend. See how simple, how easy, 
how quickly it prepares the best of food for your 
family.

Taste Food 
Prepared

Compare the 
Time It Takes

Probably the Greatest

DIAMOND VALUES

Offered in Many Years
Solitaire 

Engagement 
and

5 Diamond 
-Wedding 

Ring

Both For

$5 9 ^ 5

Baked Beans . ..

PressuD 
Cooker 

. . .40 rpi.
Whole Ham . . . . . . .  .50 mi.
5 lb. Pot Roast .. . . .  .50 mi.
]\Ieat S ou p s........ ___ 30 mi.
C hicken .............. ........ 30 mi.
Cabbage ............. . . , .  10 mi.
Potatoes ............ ........ 10 mi.
String Beans . . . .........15 mi.
Steam Pudding . ........ 10 mi.

e Other 
Methods 

6 hrs. 
4 hrs. 
2 hrs. 
2 hrs. 
90 mi, 
40 mi. 
30 mi. 

, 50 mi.
30 mi.

Regular $85 Value

A modern note is struck by this classically attractive 
Bridal Pair with its five-diamond Wedding Band and its 
modernly designed Solitaire mounting, enhanced by a 
brilliant diamond.

There will be sample dishes for you 

to taste. You discover ALL the 
natural flavor is retained. • Every 

food comes out cooked to a “T” and 

tender and juicy. You’ll have to ad

mit you’ve tasted none finer.

Quickest, Easiest, Safest Way To Cook
The Windsor Pressure Cooker will save YOU time. Table above shows how 
much faster it cooks. It costs $7 to $15_less than other cookers of same effi
ciency. It is tested by Good Housekeeping Institute, endorsed by U. S. De- 
partrnent of Agriculture and recommended by it as the safest way to cold pack 
foods— especially meats and non-acid vegetables.

Pays for Itself in Fuel and Food Saved
The Windsor Pressure Cooker will save fuel— because in one-third the time an 
entire meal can be cooked over one burner turned low. It saves money—  
cheap cuts become tender and juicy. It makes good food better— retaining all 
the natural flavor, body building minerals which are lost in the escaping steam 
from an open kettle.

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES
DURING THE DEMONSTRATION

During the remainder of this week we offer a substantial reduction from our 
already low prices on these famous cookers. They go back to regular prices 
next week, so be sure to attend the demonstration and get your cooker during 
this sale. There is a Size for Every J’ âmily.

Sl.OO A WEEK

Modern
Engagement

Ring
Reg. $59.50 

Now

$ 3 6 5 0
A specimen of true artistic 

beauty. Beautifully cut dia
mond set in finely engraved 

counting. At $59.50—it is an ex
ceptionally fine value—but at 
536.50 it is a value that; calls for 
immediate action on your part. 
Come and Save!

Charge It.
$1 A H’EEK

6 Qt. Size ^  e  >1 n  
Complete

$10.85
Complete

THESE REDUCED 

PRICES THIS 

WEEK ONLY!

ILf- $14.98
Complete
18 Qt. ^ - 1  7  Q t -  
Size ^  1 I *1 / 0
Complete

Montgomery Ward&Co.
824-828 Main Street, South Manchester

M -

and hundreds of other wonderful 
DIAMOND Values 

From $17.50 to $1500

i i ]
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I N  C .
40 Asylum Street, Hartford

They gave a
/7eivThrill
T H A T ' S  W H Y  T H E Y  G O T  T H E R E  •••
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OLD G O L D  was first Introduced at Atlantic Cit^ 
June 13th, 192?. In 90 days It had become one of 
the 4 best sellers in Atlantic Coast ^mmer hotels.

■4
L I T T L E  S T O R I E S  O P  
f a s t  s u c c e s s e s

N o .  4 .  D O R O T H Y  M A C K A I L L

Newsstand girl in Hub, England, 
“ glorified-girl”  in Ziegfeld’ s Fol
lies, now the idol of screen-struck 
fans. All in four brief years.

A  fast shot of the quick success of 
Dorothy Mackaill. Success . . .  
because she gave a new thrill* > 
Q uick. . .  because of nature-bom 
charm.

That goes, too, for another young 
star, OLD G O LD . Three yews 
ago, unknown. Now, Amerii^^s 
fastest growing cigarette.

“ O. G.” gave a new taste-t^iill. .  
through smoother tobaccos, f r ^  
from irritants. When a girl, or a 
cigarette, is bl««sed by natuh, a 
new star rises • •. and fast.

better T O B A C C O S  . . . “ HOT A COUGH IN A O A R L O A P -
m'

. ' V --- M i
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BERALD^PWN^NO COS^PANT. INC. 
18 BUeell Street South Mancheeter. CMn. THOMAS FT5RGUSON 
Ganral Manazer

in the Mississippi valley owned al
legiance to no flag whatever but 
were a law unto themselves; gov
ernors of remote states regarded 
themselves as practically heads of 
nations; there was no guarantee; 
of permanency to the Union Itself j 
and very little realization of a|

f'ounddd October 1* 1881 common nauonaui'j* * : 
i less pronounced degree, in some- j

that ought to settle it, at least to 
the saUsfacUon of any Rockefeller, 
from old Black Jack who had 
everybody in Berkshire county, 
Mass., scared blue a hundred-odd 

ears ago down to the newest 
lember of the newest generation. 
Yet one wonders where is the 

ain in thus apotheosizing steel

,8'̂ fit'. Sundays and Holidays. Entared at the 
.. , Post Office at South MAMhester.

vJrmjJ-i-Xlo Conn., as Second Class Malt Matter.
doom .6 i-o SUBSCRIPTION RATES

One Year, by mall .......................
Month, by mall .....................*

humanity. Build a monument 
Lack j reaching to the moon and then 

stand a mere human man at the

o-g cJ 1-: 
Sdl t'DS

ihSVt Otl̂
mol

Per
Delivered, one year 
Single c o p ie s ..........

.$9.00 

.$ .03
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 

PH KSS
The Associated Press is exclusively 

entitled to the use for republtcatlon 
of all news dispatches 'credited to It 
or not otherwise credited In this 
paper and also the local news pub
lished herci.i. .All rights of republlcatlon of 
special dispatches herein are also re
served. __________ ________

SPECIAL, a d v e r t is in g  REPRE
SENTATIVE: Hamilton - DeDtsser.
Inc., 285 Madison Ave.. New York, N. 
y.. and 612 North Michigan Are., 
Chicago. Ills. _________________

Full service client of N E A Service.
^°Member. Audit Bureau of Circula
tions.

tion*. If he is perchance a Nero, a j 
Nebuchadnezzar, a lunatic with an |

The Herald Printing Company. Inc^ 
assumes no financial responsjWlity 
for typographical errors *^ **5 ’ " *  „  advertisements In the Manchester 
Evening Herald. _________
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BIG THINGS BREWING
David Lloyd George’s offer to 

Prime Minister Ramsay MacDon
ald to put the full voting power of 
the Liberal party in the British

what the same conoiuou u.a 
—and for the same reason; 
of roads and quick communication

Run half a dozen railroads j foot of it and see what you have 
through China from north to south ! done to his individuality, his faith 
and half a dozen from east to west; i in himself, his capacity for aspira- 
build twice as many arterial motor 
highways in either direction*, give 
the Chinese people the telephone j inflated ego, you may kindle rival- | 
and telegraps—and we will have a j ry in his soul. If he be plain John | 
nation there, quickly enough; one | Smith you squash him flat.-There 
that will not be continually rackedare scores of millions of John Smiths jj 
by civil war. j in America—capable of being hap-'

We wouldn’t have a real nation i py and confident and courageous in 
in America, even now, if our com- j a forest with a hammer and a saw  ̂
munities were still living in the j and a sack of seeds but beaten to a [ 
isolation of a hundred and fifty; frazzle by the piled up magnifi- j 
years ago. To be sure, we quickly I cence that proves, if it proves any- j 
saw the point and got rid of our thing, the regimentation of human

effort and the surrender of indi
vidual ^will to the rule of the mas
ter of illimitable labor.

We have in Manchester some 
simple little homes, sheltering the 
broods of the men whose hard 
hands framed and finished them, 
that are better evidences of all that 
is most admirable in life than will 
be Mr. Rockefeller’s two hundred 
and fifty million dollar mausoleum 
of a thousand squawks.

our
isolation. But isolation had not 
been with us, as it has'been with 
the Chinese, the fixed habit of 
thousands of years.

THE NEW JERSEY TEST
The New Jersey Anti-Saloon 

League and the W. C. T. U. played, 
as events demonstrate' a rather 
desperate game in backing Frank
lin W. Fort for the Republican 
nomination for the United StatesParliament into a coalition with

the Labor party on the single mat-j Senate, against ^^Mor^^^
ter of solving the unemployment ' '  ' ....... ..

I

situation may amount to nothing 
or to a great deal. If Lloyd George 
is as candid as he appears to be in 
making his offer, and if he can con
tinue to deliver the Liberal vote, 
thus producing a> strong working 
majority for the purposes of the 
employment plan, it is entirely pos
sible that the world may be treated 
to something brand new in the way 
of statesmanship, something that 
may even go so far as to revolu
tionize the science of government 
and establish a new school of eco
nomic thought.

So far, the Labor government, 
lacking a majority in its own right, 
has approached the problem of un
employment very gingerly, regard
ing any revolutionary project as 
not only hopeless of accomplish
ment hut calculated to invite the 
fall of the Labor government. Now 
it may be able to express itself in 
action.

No country in the world is In 
such an admirable position, through 

^ i t s  form of government, to make 
^,';"phenomenal experiments in the so

lution of unemployment. There is 
practically nothing that a British 

V >>cabinet cannot do with the re- 
_ ^ . -sources of the nation, in the dis

position of its wealth or in eco- 
'nomic regulation, with the simple 

- ^ - mm --authorization of a vote of the 
j-‘ '' House of Commons. Its House of 

Lords senate is inoperative. ’There 
is no -Supreme Court, as with us, 
to declare this or that law invalid. 
Parliament answers not to a tribu
nal hut to the people. Its acts are 
law until the voters repudiate 1 
them.

’This being the case, and conser
vatism being rendered helpless by 

-such a combination as proposed by 
Lloyd George, there is substantial
ly no limit to the experimentation 
that may be resorted to in order to 
set all the jobless at work.

Just what enterprises either 
Lloyd George or Premier MacDon- 

" âld has in mind is not yet made 
clear but may be, with surprising 
suddenness. All that we can defi
nitely know is that the building of 
many fine roads is regarded by the 
war-time premier as merely an ad
junct of the program. Lloyd George 
is talking about the present being 
an emergency equal to that of the 
war. Which would seem to indicate 
far reaching proposals perhaps in
volving nationalization of vast in
dustries such as mining, perhaps 
some branches of manufacturing.

At all events, if anything comes 
out of this pending rapprochement, 
it is likely to be something very 
big indeed. Britain may be on the 
verge of events as great in their 
way as the tragic ones of 1914.

and former Senator Frelinghuysen. 
These organizations courted a 
showdown on the strength of the 
dry element in their state. 'They 
asked for a test of public opinion 
on the prohibition question, and 
they got it. Mr. Morrow’s vote is 
something like three and a half 
times as large as that of Mr. Fort. I

In addition to this there is the 
anti-prohibition vote that went to 
Frelinghuysen, former dry who 
made his campaign as a wet, which 
promises to be between one-third 
and one-half as large as the dry 
Fort vote.

It is undoubtedly true that Mr.

fey RODNEY BUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

Washington, June 18. — If the 
white whale which the coast 'j^uard 
ice patrol claims to have seed off 
the Grand Banks was really Moby 
Dick, the most famous white whale 
of all time, the old boy must have J 
degenerated. Moby Dick, the killer, 
always traveled alone. The coast

Morrow received the votes of many i guard report to the navy’s hydro- (
graphic office, however^ says thlsjRepublican voters who do not 

classify themselves as wets but who 
favored his candidacy for the very 
sufficient reason that they recog
nized his splendid qualities as a 
citizen and a statesman quite apart 
from any question of liquor laws. 
None of these, however, can be 
rated as thick-and-tfiin, bitter end-

new white whale was swimming 
along with a black whale.

It was so long since the Navy 
Department had heard of a white 
whale that the people down there 
put out a bulletin on it when some
one discovered a rather casual, 
routine mention of the phenomenon 
in the report of Commander P. F, 
Roach, commanding the cutter

er drys, else they would have done | Modoc^ 
as the Anti-Saloon Leaguers and 
the W. C. T. U. did—cast aside
every consideration of public policy ^
for the sake of the prohibition i,  ̂ north; 46 degrees, 36 minutes west,fetich. - . . . -

There has never been a cleaner 
cut demonstration of the actual 
political strength of the extreme 
prohibitionists within the Republi
can party in the Eastern states 
than is provided by this New Jersey 
set-up. They are in a fractional 
minority. They have no possible 
right to expect to dictate the policy 
of the party on this question.

Now it remains to see whether 
tlie New Jersey drys, having risked 
so much and lost, will play the 
game. They showed unquestion
able courage. Will they now show 
that they can be fair as well as 
brave? Having gone into the Re
publican primaries they are obli
gated by every consideration of 
square dealing to accept the ver-

Mistook It for Ice Cake 
"At 7:15 p. m. on May 16,” Roach 

reported, "a white whale was sight
ed from the bridge, the ship then

The white whale was swimming In 
company with a black one directly 
for the port first it was
taken for a growler. However, it 
made two short dives while travers
ing the distance to the ship and 
then sounded close aboard and dis
appeared in company with its black 
companion, Neither whale was seen 
again.’*

A growler is a chunk of an ice
berg and the Modoc’s position at 
this memorable moment was about 
400 miles southeast of Cape Race, 
Newfoundland.

Of course there are white whales 
in existence, but hardly,' ever does 
anyone see one of them. There are 
also whales with large white spots 
and sometimes these spots grow 
until they get the better of a black 
whale and make him’ all white. 
Some whales whiten with age.

The ice patrol war not out look
ing for whales, white or black or

diet of that primary. They have i  ̂ electric refrigerators, these days
no moral right to bolt and do what 1 no one ever sees ice in large pieces 
their N?w York fellows did in a 
similar situation—nominate an in
dependent ticket to rob their 
party’s candidate of his fair chance 
to win on election day. It is not to 
be anticipated that they will follow 
such a course.

Particularly in view of the fact 
that Mr. Morrow can unquestion
ably be elected . over any possible 
Democratic candidate for the sena- 
torshlp, even though every extreme 
dry in the state should refuse to 
vote for him.

ISOLA’nON
Enormously complicated as is 

the situation in China, it is more 
reasonable to compare conditions 
in that country with those in the 
United States immediately after 
the Revolutionary war than with 
the state of this country today— 
and when the former comparison 
is made it is easier to understand 
the Chinese mess or, if not to un
derstand it, at least to get a glim
mering of a notion of the difficul
ties besetting the people.

For many years after the Revo
lutionary war territory belonging 
unquestionably to thq United States 
was occupied by British troops; 
important Indian wars were car
ried on by separate states with 
scarcely any real aid from the fed
eral government; Kentucky and 
the Ohio River country scarcely 
knew whether they were really 
part of the American Union or des
tined to become part of the French 
irealm of Louisiiuia; frontiersmen

BUILDERS
Nebuchadnezzar, Nero, Napoleon 

Bonaparte, Big Bill Thompson— 
builders all—and now John D. 
Rockefeller, Junior. Nebuchadnez
zar created in Babylon the most 
wonderful city in the world. But 
what became of the Babylonians? 
Nero converted the tortuous alleys 
of old Rome into magnificent vis
tas of superb structures—but he 
had to bum the city over the heads 
of Its people and destroy thousands 
of lives in order to achieve his am
bition. Big Bill has given Chicago 
beautiful parkways, and a rotting 
cancer for a heart. Rockefeller Is 
to rip down three great squares of 
buildings in the center of Manhat
tan to erect a radio and theatrical 
broadcasting center on a scale of i 
such magnificence as even Nero or 
Napoleon never dreamed of—a mon
ument to the name of Rockefeller.

From the description of the plans 
this so-called cultural center will 
indeed be one of the most rarely 
beautiful creations of the archi
tect’s genius that th6 world has 
ever seen—perhaps the most •beau
tiful. At all events it is to cost a 
quarter of a billion dollars—and

after wintertime any more except 
the ice patrol, so the ice patrol and 
the hydrographic office to which it 
reports have an interesting story to 
tell'in addition to the story about 
the white whale.

Last year the ice patrol came 
back to shore in August. ’This year 
it came back early in June because 
there was no more Ice menacing the 
steamship tracks. Last year the ice 
bergs began to come down from the 
north six weeks earlier than this 
year, however, so the duration of 
the iceberg season was about the 
same. Last year had icebergs later 
in the season than any year since 
1912, when the 'Titanic crashed into 
a berg in the North Atlantic and 
went down with a loss of 1517 lives.

There has been an immense in
crease in trajis-Atlantic traffic since 
that time and the general theory is 
that there would have been more 
disasters similar to that of the Ti
tanic if it had not been for the in
ternational ice patrol -subsequently 
created. But no one seems to re
member any instance since 1912 
when an ocea,n steamer has crashed 
into A

The patrol operated by the U. S. 
coast guard and financed by a com
bination of governmepts, searches 
for the icebergs and alsr* colleicts 
information from such merchant 
ships as have seen any. It broad
casts the information to ships and 
about 7 o’clock every night, during 
the berg season, i^dios its reports 
to Washington. F̂ rom Washington 
it is broadcast about 9 aclock by 
naval radio to ships at sea and to 
New York. Boston and Norfolk.

Everybody Is Informed 
Those three ports broadcast the 

news aU over again later and ships 
departing may obtain on shore the 
latest dope just before they leave, 
so before the evening is over every
one on the North Atlantic should 
know all about the current iceberg 
situation.

On the advice of the hydrographic 
office, steamship companies 'agreed 
at the beginning of this year’s berg 
season to shift from “Track C” to 
“Track B,” about 90" miles souths 
the better to avoid stray berg?.

“Chambers” 
for hot'weather 

cooking .
\

1930 brides are selecting bedrooms 
this “ensemble” way

X

So much of the Chambers cook
ing is done without the gas 
burning that this is the ideal 
Summer range. Then too, the 
oven and thermodome are 
heavily insulated. Model sketch
ed, with left hand 
over and broiler, i 
all white porcelain,'
Reduced to

' T

T
'JujIj u j j

• •••••

Above— This poster bed
can be had in either fuU 
or twin sires. Mahog
any veneered and gum- 
wood, $15.

WHEN they select bedroom furniture of 
the Colonial type, they choose Watkins 
Reproductions, such as these. They as

semble various authentic reproductions—wheth
er they be maple, cherry or mahogany— into a 
distinctive ensemble. Nowhere else will they ever 
find groupings exactly like those they select, for  
there is such a large variety at Watkins, not only 
in the larger pieces but in chairs, table, lamps 
benches, rugs and draperies as well!

£eft— This bracket-foot chest is made 
with oak interiors and mahogany veneer
ed exterior, $23.40.

Left— Use a Chippen
dale mirror over this 
bracket foot chest, 
mahogany and birch, 
$26.

Set the gas on this Chambers 
for the desired cooking or bak
ing— and then forget it. This 
model automatically shuts it
self off when the desired heat 
is gained to con
tinue cooking on 
retained heat. All i 
w h i t e  porcelain.
Reduced t o ...........

Below— Here we illustrate one of our 
finest Colonial reproductions, the Salem 
chest. This particular model is made by 
hand of genuine mahogany throughout, 
$89. Other Salem chests, $79 up.

Below—-The knee-hole
lowboy was originally 
used as a dressing table. 
Watkins Reproductions 
for this purpose, come 
in genuine mahogany 
hand made, $55. Other 
lowboys, $39 up.

THE STEWART
Here’s a range that takes care 
of both Summer and Winter. It 
has four gas burners with auto
matic heat-controlled oven, and 
a coal end for coal burning and 
water heating 1 It 
is finished' in com
bination gray and' 
white porcelain

$130

Above— One of Watkins Hand-Made Re
productions— a sturdy genuine mahog
any bed in rich red finish, $59.

R i g h t  —  A’ 
dressing table, 
r e a d y  for 
draping. With 
3 drawers and 
w i n g s  for 
draperies, un- 
f i n i s h e d ,  
$16.65.

WATKINS BROTHERS

WASTKMS
55 Y E A R S  A T

BraSJPHERS. lira
S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R

IN NEW YORK tant item in the life of wandering 
Yankees. So he ate 5041 meals In 
1200 different cafes and hotel din
ing rooms. He became so expert 
that he wrote four books about 
var3dng tastes.

Manhattan supplies any number

him as much money as well paid 
workers get for a year of toil.

There’s a fellow who has made a 
couple of fortunes taking over the 
scenery and settings of plays that 
flop; another is an expert oni 
leather for tap dancers’ shoes; an
other, with a particularly well- 

! shaped nose bridge, is retired  by

New York, June 18.—At last I’ve 
heard of the perfect job.

It has a fancy sounding title . . .
“hospitality critic.” But all the
holder of this position has to do is' of imique positions, ouapeu __________
TO about dancing and buying cigars. One of the oddest, in a lowly wap^j swanky eye-glass shops
and sleeping and eating excellent 1 is that of gum scraper in the big | ^   ̂ model for "specs.” 
food and getting haircuts,, shines, railroad stations. It seems that a 
knd shampoos.' All this, I might! vast percentage of commuters, rush- 
add, is “on the house”—and Jo Dahl,. ing to work In the morning, toss 
who holds this truly extraordinary j their chewing grun on the floor aim 
post, gets good money for having a ' the “scraper” foUows them around, 
perpetual good time. | There’s a particular steeple jack
. You’ll wonder, as I did, who  ̂who keeps the spires o  ̂ the sky- 
would pay out good coin of the! going buildings shined up. He coro* 
reiedm for some other gent’s fun ?  i bines the art of steeplejackmg with 
Well, the idea ie this—one of the that of specialized tinseling, 
big New York hotels has decided to Then there are the ‘ subway 
find out jyst how hospitable it Is. sherlocks.” They comprise an army 
it wanted statistics on how guests of sharp-eyed sleuths who go up and 
frbm out of town enjoyed the dinner- down the tracks of the subterranean j 
dtoce and the food; how courteous railroads looking for articles, cast

may become inflamed as a result of | ty. If adhesioos or k i^ s  are caus- 
local irritation, or by inflammation i ing the irritation in the intestines, 
spreading from sin adjacent region, j they should be treated w th the 
but usually they become inflamed; right kind of mampulatiras. If 
because the secretions passing there is no local cause for irritation, 
through them are toxic and irritat- these treatments are not necessa^ 

‘ ing and allow the development of and any treatments given sQouia be 
bacteria. The greatest majority of for the pupiose of general eumina- 
caises arc of this type. The real tion and vitality buildinĝ .

GILBERT SWAN.

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FKAKK 51cCOY

-------------------- -------- ------- -------------. ------------  i The mucous membranes through-
Its waiters were and whether the | from windows, which mignt cause i show much the same
beds were comfortable. It wanted | trouble. Thoughtless passengers i gyjjjptonig when inflamed. They are 
a , guest’s-eye-view of how its bar-j frequently throw out m ew  i readily irritated and for this rea-
beps shaved and whether they de- which might bring consider- 1  there are verj* few people who
manded over-stiff tips for service; able damage, particularly if a snort, suffer from an inflammation | proportion of miKOus membrane in
hdw the maids fixed up the bedroom circuit resulted.  ̂  ̂ 1 of some of the mucous membranes i flammationsT ^

cause of this condition lies in a 
polluted blood stream, for the secre
tions of the mucous membranes 
must come from the blood and 
lymph, and when these are too 
toxic, an elimination of some of the 
poisons takes place through the mu
cous membranes and is the princi
pal catise of their becoming inflam
ed.

Since there is a similar cause for 
all of these troubles, whether the 
inflammation is in the nose, throat, 
bronchial tubes or colon, it is not 
surprising that the same tjrpe of 
dieting regime proves helpful in all 
of these cases. Of course, if some 
local irritation Is producing the in
flammation, it may require local 
treatment, but the dietetic regime 
will prove effective in an amazing

The third thing to do after the' 
eliminative fast an'" the treatment ; 
is to buUd up the blood alkalinity,] 
by diet. The patient should be i 
taught to eat large quantities of : 
the alkaline-forming foods, such aa; 
spinach, celery, figs, carrots, etc. He] 
should also be taught to avoid wrong; 
food combinations which tend to In
crease acidity. This diet applies in ; 
any Inflammation of the mucous; 
membrane except in some cases: 
where there is a severe inflamma
tion of the intestinal tract, in which 
the roughage of the fruits and v e^ - 
tables might produce additional Ir-, 
rltation. In a few of these cases 
milk diet Is indicated However, fol- ■ 
lowing the milk diet, tte patiwt^ 
should use the above alkaline-lm-> 

; creasing diet.

and .what the cigar naan said when' There’s a fellow who once ovimed i 
you ordered a nickel smoke. a stable, back in the

So Dahl must spend the next year; horses were aH but ! cous^membranes*in your nose and
of his life dancing and eating and | streets. Now he i throat are inflamed; when you have
sleeping and ordering smokes and; horses and dogs, which are rwted j ^  mucous membranes
s&nes Md haircuts He got this , out t6 various theatric^ Sf yoJS^broSihial tubes are inflam-
unusual job because he had, at one! street ballyhoos and parades. One 
time or apother, lived ia  300 hotels j musical show alone used six horses 
in^every part of the wqrld and has, for a hunting ballet and there are 
a speaking acquaintance with the! constant demands for service, 
various forms of hospitality offered; I know a bright young man who 
elsewhere. is coining money by deriving o«w-

For 15 years it was his job to j fangled cement sacks, pickle bottles 
make Americans feel at home In | and tin cans—the idea being to

your -
ed; when you have gastritis, the 
mucous membranes in you stom
ach are inflamed; when you have 
enteritis, the mucous membranes in 
your intestines are inflamed; when 
you, have sinus Infection, the mU'

The first thing to do is the cleanse i 
the blood strcani/hy using an elimi-1 
native fast for several days.

QUESTIONS AND ANSAVEES

Question:—N. E. F. asks: “Is
_____ ____ ___ _______  Large j carbonate of soda injurious to
quantities of water should be used, j a teaspoonful every three hours 
but no food except orange or grape- break up a cold?” 
fruit juice. Enemas should be taken t Answer: The use of sodium bic 
twice dally, and the skin should be, bonate for breaking up a cold 
given a shower bath followed by a j based tipon the idw of making 
brisk rub. All of these treatments pody more alkaline, and this tr< 
are for the purpose of stimulating ment Is often highly recommends 
elimination. i by physicians who believe that

The second thing to do is to r e - l^ ts  good results. I have alwaj
cous membranes In you sinuses are move M y local 1

nHiKe i w  at aw«ic m i aau no ~~'7° tu.. Inflamed- When vou have cystitis,! tlon If there is afly. That Is If there' fective. The acid fruits all have
 ̂ fh fm uc^iil me Jbrane of th f blad- [ ------------------------------- ---Ing up new ideas that would remind eve and thus boost up sales. Each 

them of the old home town. Food, design, as carefully worked out “  i ® ^he
he found, was a particularly impor- 1 the lines of an automobile, brings j Any i mucous membranes

is a growth or polypus in, say, the alkaline reaction upon the blood 
nose, the growth should be removed also tend to stimulate the ellr*’ 
surgically or treated with electric!-1 tion of toxic wastes.

V -  /
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OPENJORUM
H O S P im  PATIENT 

ANSWERS WILURD
Takes Exception to Criticism 

Mr. Rogers Makes of Per
sonnel at Local Institution.

Editor The Evening Herald:
I have read the remarks made by 

Willard B. Rogers in regard to the 
personnel of the Manchester 
Memorial hospital, also bir so-called 
“facetious” reply to Dr. Moore s de
fense of the hospital staff in the 
Herald on June I7th. and as a loyal 
citizen of the town of Manchester 
and a very recent patient at the 
Memorial hospital, I feel justified m 
giving my views on the subject. In 
saying “We have an excellent hos
pital in sofar as the building is con
cerned but it is woefully  ̂ lacking 
when it conics to a humanizeci per* 
sonnel.” Our w'orthy Police Com
missioner and town oracle made one 
grave mistake in two regards if he 
is talking in terms of present per
sonnel. The buUding, while it is as 
good as we can afford here is no 
masterpiece of hospital construc- 
.tion in that not much provision for 
deadening sound was made in its 
construction and noises do carry in 
it quite a bit, but the hospital per
sonnel did not build the building.

As to the “humanized personnel 
I wish to say this, and I -wdll not 
back down a bit on it; I had the 
lalsfortunc to have an index finger 
badly mangled in a com sheller and 
as a result spent 17 days ending 
June 13th last at the Memorial 
hospital and if the treatment I re
ceived was rendered by an un
humanized personnel, then it is my 
opinion that treatment from a 
humanized personnel would be a 
little too good for ordinapr mor
tals to expect on this earth.

This judgment is not based on a 
snap judgment of any one persem, 
but is my opinion of all those who 
in anyway had my welfare in ban 
while at the hospital. My case in
cluded two X-rays, two operations, 
and the care of nurses and a sur
geon, and in all the time I was at 
the hospital, I am not aware that 
anything but the best of care was 
rendered me at all times, day or 
night, and while I am far from an 
ideal hospital patient by nature, I 
can honestly say that'not an un
sympathetic word or act was ^ven 
me while there. In fact, aside from 
the pain Incidental to my accident, I 
enjoyed every minute I was at me 
hospital, and have no reason to be- 
lieve I was treated any better than 
any patient would have been under 
the same circumstances. I have 
only praise to utter for all the per
sonnel I came in contact with from 
the superintendent, surgeons and 
nurses, down to the 
ployed person in the hospital. They 
used me fine and I saw nothing to 
think but that others were used the

I saw considerable of Dr. Moore 
at the hospital and wish to express 
a very high opinion of his work and 

. conduct at the hospital, an weh "as 
that of the other doctors and sur
geons on the staff. ^

This is my answ'er to anyone s 
criticism of our hospital personnel, 
and I ■will not back down one word 
on anything I have said.

Yours for the Memorial hospital
&fi it is now,FRANK V. WILLIAMS.
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What Most Every Husband Knows!

I JUST MAve r o  I SET A MECES51TIE5
■fl for. WILLIE/ AMD ____
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^HOPPIMS?
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-\MHILB I WAS AT iT 
I PICKED UP A FEW . 
UTTLB eARGAlMS FOR 
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-'THE FARMERS

SCHBDUÛ

WEALTHY CnitESE 
REnntNS TO CHINA

Made His Fortune in Texas 
Selling Groceries; Raised 
a Family in U. S.

CRAZY MAN’S USTTEB

New York June 18— (AP)—if a 
letter to a New York newspaper 
written by an unidentified roan who 
confesses two slayings within the 
last weeks is to ^  believed, some 
unidentified person Is to meet a 
violent death at College Point, 
Queens tonight.

The annonymous letter writer, be
lieved a manike by the police, 
threatened that thirteen more men 
and a woman would be killed if

TRAIL FOLLOWS TRAIL 
THAT LEADS TO JAIL

Youthful Vagabond With Sig
nificant Name Arrested as 
Vagrant Here.

Gene Trail, 18 years old who 
claimed he belonged in Texas, was 

on Main street yesterday»m e mtdenuaed paper, were | the act ol beggtos
returned.

7r
f // /

SENSATIONAL ACT 
AT LEGION AFFAIR

Bourdini, Famous Escape 
Artist, to Be Feature of 
Next Week's Carnival.

The committee has been very for
tunate in securing one of the most 
sensational attractions for the 
American Legion Carnival the week 
of June 23rd. The attraction is 
Bourdini, one of the most famous 
escape artists in the country. He 
features many sensational and 
seemingly impossible stunts. He dif
fers from the late Houndini in so 
far as presenting his program in 
full view of the audience instead of 
behind screens.

Bourdini will do a 15 minute pro
gram on the groimds at the Amer
ican Legion carnival on ttie Dough-

cotton he blows out smoke and 
sparks.

Bourdini has offered the police 
the privilege of using their own 
handcuffs and to let them put them 
on and guarantees to release him
self. The most sensational part of 
his program will take place later in 
the evening at 10:45 p. m. when he 
will be tied up in a police strait- 
jacket—together with long chains, 
together with several locks. He 
will then be hoisted upon a pulley 
and, hanging upside down, ■will re
lease himself in full view of the 
audience.

The commitee feels that in offer
ing this sensational artist that they 
are giving the public one of the be.st 
attractions money can buy.

STRICKEN AT YALE

A list of operators whose licenses 
to drive automobiles in Connecticut 
have been suspended for one year 
for dri'ving while imder the influence 
of liquor was given out today at the 
State Motor Vehicle Department as 
a part of the effort to reduce the 
highway menace. The department 
statement advised people to notify 
the department or the police in case 
they should see any of these drivers 
operating motor vehicles.

Ansonia, Charles Yenson. Bridge
port, Alek Barkoff, Fabio Muratori, 
Martin Snyder. Danielson, Orian 
Ethier, Samuel Sposato. East Ha
ven, John E. LeFort. Hartford, Fred 
Gallant, Fred Johnson, John Pow
ers, Morgan Seymour.

Meriden, Oliver Mackay. Middle- 
town, Clarence W. Turning. Mystic, 
Elias Jennings. Naugatuck, Walter 
E. Allen. New Haven, William E. 
Graham, Chester C. Green. New 
London, Charles F. Hall. Newtown, 
William Platt. Noroton, K. O. 
Rounds.

Norwich, William H. Kendall. 
Plainfield, Myron W. Platt. Sharon, 
E. H. Middlebrbok. So. Manchester, 
Francis J. Ke^fe. . Springdale, 
P. Hussey. Stamford or Glenbrook, 
FxJw. J. Conroy. Stonington, John 
Fahreu. Stratford, William Dzubin.

Union City or Naugatuck, Frank 
Pruchnicki. Waterbury, Heleodore 
Thibaudeau. Westport, Burton 
Dutcher. Wethersfield, Christopher 
Johansen. Willimantic, Frank Ny- 
cek. Winsted, Edw. Brochn, Clifford 
Fields alias aifton. Woodbury, 
David Anderson.

New York City, Albert P. Dickin
son, New Rochelle, N. Y., James 
Dunn. Plattsburg, N. Y., John W. 
Murray.

GETS SUSPENDED SENTENCE,
Bridgeport, June 18.— (AP)—El- 

w’ood Tice, of New Haven, who as a 
state witness assisted the state is 
prosecution of Clifford (Connie) 
Le'wis as a promoter of lottery 
pleaded ^11 ty today before Judge 
Peasley in Superior Court and was 
given a suspended sentence of a 
year in jail, for having lottery tick
ets in his possession.

William Culane, another salesman 
for Lewis pleaded guilty to a like 
charge and was given 45 days in 
jail.

“7

iy-;
’m*

- 4

Bourdini.

New Haven, June 18.— (AP) — 
Douglas G. Hai'vey, president of 
the Reynolds Wire Co. of Dixon, 
Ills., was fatally stricken with a 
heart attack today while attending 
the reunion of his class at Yale 
University. He was 46 years old.

He was graduated from the 
Sheffield Scientific school in 1905. 
He was a member of Book and 
Snake while at Yale.

He collapsed while joining the 
alumni procession to the Yale-Har- 
vard baseball game.

RED HOT PRIMARIES 
IN ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Shanghai.— (AP) — After li'vlng 
a dozen years in the Texas cow 
country, Yee Wing Chew, a native 
of Canton, has returned to China 
with a bank roll of seven figures.

Yee made his money selling 
groceries and supplies to ranchers. 
He made so "nuch of it, in fact, that 
he intends spending the next year 
ridiqg ocean liners and seeing the 
world.

With only a few dollars in his 
pocket, Yee and his wife left Can
ton for America two decades ago. 
They first settled in San Francisco 
but Yee didn’t seem to be able to ' 
make a success of anything there.

At first he went into the laundry 
business. Then he tried a fruit 
market. That proved a failure. 
There was too much competition. 
He decided to go to El Paso. The 
trip cost most of his savings, but 
the Investment proved tr be worth 
a million. v

Success Arrives
After working as a clerk in a 

small Chinese shop in the Pan
handle Metropolis. Yee went into 
business for himself. This time 
he made a success.

Recently Yee decided to take a 
year’s vacation and show his chil
dren—he has four, two girls and 
two boys—the land of their an
cestors. Leaving his wife In charge 
of the business, he bought tickets 
to Shanghai.

His children have received their 
early education at the El Paso high 
school. They are unable to under
stand the Chinese language.

Cherries are ripe at Applecroft, 
302 West Center St., Phone 4522. 
—Advt.

money from the merchants. Com
plaint had reached the police about 
the actions of the youn^ fellow and 
Lieut. William Barron soon had him 
in the police station. With him was

a faithful deg that pertlitfiil-' 
lowing hla sqMter.

In the police court tfaia 
Trail was charged with va 
He claimed that ha w v  
over the country “incogaito.’ 
admitted that he had ho 
work and that ^  home w u  i 
night overtook him. Ha aatd 
the dog became hia friand is 
cuse and had been with Uw 
since he-was there. .

Trail was sent to Jail for SO 
This will give him an opi 
to get something to eat and a 
needed bath. The dog wanted 
to jail with his muter and; 
young fellow felt very badlj 
cause this would not be allô  
Chief Samuel G.|(3oidon 'will 
the dog over to the Humane soci

SALE
Of All $50 and $55

KUPPENHEMER
SUITS

/I
\/y : I

I I

Very Special at

$40
1 . ^

\

Atlanta, June 18.— (AP)—Echoes 
of the exposure of an extensive 
“graft ring” in the municiprl gov
ernment reverberated today in a 
city primary for the selection of a 
mayor, police recorder, three aider- 
men and nine councilmen.

William F. Saunders, convicted of 
bribery, and J. Allen Couch, one of 
five aldermen and councilmen 
awaiting trial on “graft” indict
ments, were candidates for re-elec
tion to the City Council. Walter C. 
Taylor, city clerk for 19 years, and 
former Councilman Harry York, 
both convicted of bribery and given 
chain gang sentences, have resign
ed.

In the race for mayor, James L. 
Key, a former mayor, has been a 
severe critic of the present ad
ministration. Councilman Wiley L. 
Moore, another candidate for mayor, 
has denied any alliances with offi
cials now in power and has promis
ed a “house cleaning.” -

Alderman Ben T. Huiet, a third 
mayoralty candidate, is credited by 
his friends with ha'ving much  ̂ to 
do with the inception of a Grand 
Jury investigation, which prosecu
tors said showed the existence of 
“graft ring” that had exacted thou
sands of dollars from the city.

BACON FROM WHALES
London.—Experiments conducted 

at a Devonshire agricultural college 
ha-ve produced bacon from whale- 
fed pigs which Is said to be superi
or to any other tjrpe of bacon. The 
whale meat is ground into meal and 
fed to the porkers. The pigs on such 
a diet grow faster than those on an 
ordinary diet.

SQUARE NECK

IN WRONG LINE
Pittsburgh.—Nick Mitchell, 52, 

has a good line. In fact he has 
three of them. One of them is to 
stand in the bread line here ■with 
the homeless and receive free food.
But Patrolman Fay found out that A medium blue and black print- 
he had two other lines at two banks | ed chiffon frock has a circular 
in which he had more than $2500 ; double flounced skirt and a shal- 
deposited. He was parted from his | low, very wide square neckline that 
bread line and put in jail. | is charming.

WITH THE

W..L
R ^ N G E  B IR N E R

Seven piece set o f wear-ever almnininn 
cooking utensils-THlS MONTH ONLYl

Tower Oil Bnmer saves yon time, labor 
and m on^ . Uniform heat— qnickfart 
starting. See this m odem  kitchen con
venience today.

erty lot, Center street. In this 
program he 'will feature a number 
of rope tricks—hand-cuff escapes, 
etc. He opens his program ■with 
what they call the Human Volcano 
—stuffing his i^outh •with a lot of

NOTICE!

The hoof of a horse is really a 
hard shell filled with flesh and 
blood. The section of the hoof 
into which the shoe nail is driven 
13 only about one-eighth to three- 
eighths of an Inch thick.

Summer School at the Connecti
cut Business College opens next 
Monday at nine o’clock. Learn typ
ing in Summer School.—Advt,

Notice is hereby given that the 
annual meeting of the legal voters 
of the

Fifth School District
of the Town of Manchester, Con
necticut, will be held in the school- 
house of said district on Keeney 
Street, within said To'wn on Mon
day, June 23, 1930, at seven o’clock 
(Standard Time) In the afternoon, 
for the follo'wing purposes to wit:

1. To elect a moderator of said 
meeting.

2. To hear the reports of the of
ficers of said district and to take 
action thereon.

3. To elect ‘ the officers of said 
district for the ensuing year, con
sisting of • three committeemen, 
clerk, treasurer, tax collector and 
two auditors.

4. To see if the district •will vote 
to lay a tax on the ratable proper! / 
vrithin said district, and to fix the 
rate of said tax, and the date wh«n 
same shall be made payable.

5. To see what action the distric t 
•will take on the tuition fee chargt 1 
by the Ninth School District.

6. To transact any other business 
proper to come before said meet
ing.

Dated at Manchester, Conn., this 
18th day of June, 1930.

EDWARD H. KEENEY 
HENRY P. JORDAN 
THOMAS N. PRENTICE.

Committee.

M. H. STRICKLAND
832 Main St., Tel. 3768, So. Manchester

FALL RIVER FARMER 
SAYS TWO BOTTLES OF 
ERBJUS GAVE STRENGTH

ANOTHER ALGER STORY 
London.—From crying glaring 

headlines of newspapers on street 
corners as a newsboy to a member 
of the English Parliament is the 
career of Fred Montague, Uniier- 
Secretary for Air. In 1889, when 
he was 12, he had a regular comer 
on Fleet street. At that time he 
was making about $2 a week. Now 
he is one of the most influential 
cabinet members.

SHIRT SPECIALS
25 Dozen Plain Pattern and ( h i  Q Q
Striped Shirts. Value to $2 •............... 1

28 Dozen Shirts, whites, blues, tans ^  ^
and fancy. Value $2 .50 .........................  « p l o O J 7

Three for ........................................................  $5.00

While you might think con
gressmen might get enough exer
cise from log rolling, they no 
doubt feel there is more at stake 
in horseshoe pitching.

Bathing Suits 
Bathing Shoes

Summer Underwear 
White Shoes c-

C. E. HOUSE & SON, he.
&X36XM636X3636XS6X36X3»XX3$36XXXXXXXXX506)^^

Mr. Manuel Rapoza of 2016 No. Mah St., Fall River, Mass., a Well- 
Known Farmer, Tells Public His Results From ERBJUS 
(Herb Juice).

''■t

MR. MANUEL RAPOZA

Mr. Rapoza says: “Each morn
ing when I got up, I was as tired 
as when I went to bed. I was irri

table and nervous and had head
aches that would cause vomiting.

“I had pains in my back so bad 
that I could not bend over without 
great pain and then I could not 
straighten up.

“My son-in-law brought me home 
some ERBJUS (Herb Juice), and 
I noticed that it gave me an appe
tite.

“My folks were  ̂ surprised be
cause I got hungry and then I sur
prised' them further by getting 
strong enough to work.

“I am now perfectly well and 
strong and owe it all to the tonic 
ERBJUS (Herb Juice).”

ERBJUS Is sold everywhere by 
all leading druggistp and depart
ment stores.—Adv.

"7 ?

Why should the Sanitary Methods 
used in the bottling and 

capping of your Milk 
Supply interest you?

AR’n C LE
NO. 7

This series will appear 
each week

Because
it means that you are assured that no infection can be 
carried in your milk through the human element.

The modem Pasteurizing equipment includes automat
ic bottling and capping machines that eliminate the 
exposure of the milk to the air, therefore the chance of 
harmful bacteria getting into the milk are eliminated.

F o r  Safety, Buy

PASTEURIZED MILK
“It costs no more**
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from “Tha Chimes of Nor- 
ijr Wanquette, will be one 

which the Chica^ Lit- 
"iony, orchestra will present

__ sners of 'WEAF and associ-
atations at 9 o’clock, daylight savins time, Wednesday night. Other 

a e l^ o n s  wiU be “ Wedding Day at 
Troldhaugen,”  "The Angelus”  from 
^'Scenes Pittoresques,’ ’ Garde de 
Corps”  and "Juba Dance." Hall an 
hour later the same group of stations 
will again introduce to listeners ^ e  
famous Revelers male quartet, which

t wiU harmonize on "Singing a  Song to 
»m t 5 ie ’ Stars,”  "Blue is the Night”  and 

'* !?*5 a n g in ’ on the Garden Gate.”

I : > Qoeth's vicissitudes in theater man
agement at Weimar lead to a clash 

, between the •famous German poet and 
Bis patron, Duke Carl August, in the 

.. thumbnail drama taken from his life 
. and presented before the microphone 
of the WJZ system of stations at 9 
o ’clock, daylight saving time. Goethe 
is asked by his patron to relievo the 
tragedies he produces with the antics 
of a performing dog. Goethe refuses 
to permit this performance, preferring 

. to remain true to his dramatic prin 
.ciples.

■i Wave lengths in meters on left ol 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Savin* 
and Eastern Standard. Black lace 
tjTpe indicates best features.

RADIO PROGRAM
Leading DX Stations.

7:00
7:30
7:45
S:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00

r

Leading East Stations.
2 ^ f^ W P G , ATLANTIC C IT Y —1100.
8*30 7:30—Popular song harmonies. 
8:45 7:45—Tenor, violin: baritone. 

10:30 9:30—^Vocal solos, orchestra. 
11:00 10:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.) 283—W B A L , B A L T IM O R E — 1060. 

6:30 5:30—Pianist; prohibition pall. 
7:00 C:00—Masqueraders concert.
7:30 6:30—WJZ dance orchestra.

243.8—WNAC. BOSTON—1230.
7:15 6:15—Romancers feature prog.
7:30 6:30—Console music hour.
7:45 6:45—WABC progs. (514 hrs.)

545.1—WGR. BUFFALO—550.
6-30 5:30—Dinner concert orchestra.
7:00 6:00—NBC programs ( I M hrs.)
7:30 6:30—Gossipers Irish sketch. 
7:45 6:45—WEAF dramatic hour.
g.fiO r7:00—Concert: comedy team.
8 -30 7 :30-WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

■ 333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900 
815 7:15—Twilight voices; recital.

8:00—AVABC programs (2 hrs.) 
11-oO 10:30—Bono’s dance music. 

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
7:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.) 
9:00 8:00—Ni.ght school: varietj-.
9:30 8:30—Salon group: artists. 

10:30 9:30—Revue; night club music.
31:30 10:30—Amos 'n' Andy; team. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra: vox humana. 
1:00 12:00—Dance orchestra: vanety. 
2:00 1:00—Hilly and Billy's music. 
2T5 1:15—Late dance orchestra.
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

8:00 7:00—Smiling Ed McConnell. 
8:30 7:30—WE.4.F music hour.
9;no 8:00—Gene and Glenn, team 
9:30 8:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

11:35 10:35—Drama in the poem.
12:00 11:00—Orchestra: organ music. 
1:15 12:15—Stubby Gordon’s orcn. 

399.8—WJR. DETROIT—750.
12:30 11:30—Late dance orchestra. 

283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060. 
8:00 7:00—Studio music no.ur.
8:30 7:30—WEAF progs. (2^' hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Theater organ recital 
11:30 10:30—Merry Madcaps, solos.

422.3— WOR, N E W A R K —710.
6:30 6:30—Studio concert orchestra. 
7:30 6:30—Male quartet: music hour. 
8:0 07:00—Poetry; music hours.

10:00 9:00—Radio comedy; organist. 
11:00 10:00—Two dance orchestras. 
11:30 10:30—Moonbeams music hour. 

302.8—W BZ, N EW  ENG LAND-490. 
7:00 6:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians
7:15 6 :15 -Serenoders: ensemble.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (2^ his.)

10:00 9:00—Concert, midnight melodies 
12:00 11:00—WJZ dance orchestra. 

348.6—WABC. NEW  YORK—860.
6:30 5:30—Famous theater stars. 

6:00—Mountaineers: orchestra. 
6:30—Astrologer’s broadcasL 
6< 45—Adventures of Col. Powell. 
7 :00—Manhattan Moods mysic. 
7.30_Sea dramatization, music. 
g-OO—Pusslan village concert. 
8-30—Tenor and comedians, 

.w.ww 9:00—Barlow’s Symphony music. 
11:00 10:00—Bert Lown’s orchestra. 
11:30 10:30—California melodies.
12:00 11:00—Dance music: organise 

454.3—W EA F, NEW  YORK—660.
6- 00 5:00—Dinner dance , music.
7- 00 6 :00—Violinist; comedy team. 
7:30 6:30—Washington political talk. 
7:45. .6:45—Drama, ’Eternal Question’ 
8:fin 7:00—East of Cairo sketch.
8:30 7:30—Allan Jones, tenor; Del

Staigers, cornet soloist. 
9:00 8:00—Chicago Little Symphony. 
;i:30 8:30—Revelers male quarteL 

10:30 9:30—Sports talks by Grantland 
Rice and Damon Runyon. 

1:00 10:00—Mystery House, melodrama 
11:30 10:30—Two dance orchestras. 

393.5—WJZ, N EW _YO  R K—760. ̂  
Tioo^^Bernle^buSnlns’ ‘‘orch. 
5:30—Talk, John B. Kennedy. 
5:45—Prohibition poll program. 
6:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
6:15—Tenor, guitar; orchestra. 
6:45—Riise ot Goldbergs.
’7:00—Piano duo, tenor solos.

6;ou
6:30
6:45
7:0U
7:15
7:45
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:15

10:30

7:30—Foresters male quartet. 
8:00—Musical drama, "Goethe.”
8 :15-Musical selections; recital 
9:30—Cuckoo burlesque skiL 

11:00 10:00—Slumber music hour.
12:00 11:00—Two dnnee orchestras.

491,5—WIP, PHILADELPHIA—€10. 
7:30 6:30—Sam Gold’s orchestra.
8:00 7:00—Saxophone ensemble.
8:30 7:30—Players; radio forum.

10:15 9:15—Dance music: organist. 
535.4—WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7:30 6:30—Musicale: concert trio.
8:30 7:30—WE.VF progs. (2% hrs.) 

11:00 10400—Hays' dance orchestra.  ̂
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH-980. 

6:00 5:00—Soprano: music hour.
7:00 6:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 6:15—Sweet fingers: musicale.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Two dance orchestras. 
245.8—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—1220. 

7:00 6:00—Gospel hymns: team.
7:45 6:45—WEAF drama presentation 
8:00 7:00—Aunt Hannah’s musicale.
8:30 7 :30-WE.4F programs (3 hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Eddie Klein’s orchestra. 
260.7—WHAM, P.OCH ESTER—1150. 

7:(m 6:on—WJZ Amos ‘n’ Andy.
7:15 6:15—Concert; musical program.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (4 nrs.)
379,5_WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

]'J:.'i7 11:57-Time; weather; markets. 
6:1.5 5:15—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:00—Vacation time; music.
7 :4.-, 6:4.5—WE.4F drama presenlalion
8:00 7:00—Concert orchestra with 

Alma Kitchen, contralto. 
8:30 7:30—WEAF progs. (2>/a nrs.,

11:110 10:00—Concert orchestra.
.11:30 10:30—Albany dance orchestra.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.2—WEEI. BOSTON—590.

6:00 5:00—Ensemble; dance music. 
7:45 6:45—Big Brother club.

10:30 9:30—C. of C. organ recilaJ. 
215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 

8:30 7:30—WABC progs. (2H Ill's.) 
11:00 10:00—Poets: Slumber music. 
12:00 11:00—Golfers feature hour. 
12:30 11:30—Three dance orchestras. 

374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
7:30 6:30—WABC progs. (4i^ hrs.) 

J.2:00 11:00—Studio music hour.
1:00 12:00—Two dance orchestras.

325.9—WWJ. DETROIT—920. 
gtiiQ 7:00—Studio artists hour.
8:30 7:30—WEAF progs. (3V2 hrs.)

272.6— WLWL. NEW YORK—920.
6:00 5:00—Baritone and 'cellist.
6:30 5:30—Orchestral concert.
6:40 5:40—Talk; soprano: talk.
7:45 G:45—Studio orchestra music.

52S^WNYC. NEW YORK—570. 
7:35 6:35—Air college lectures.
S'30 7:30—Seeuritv League ad.'Jress.

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1080. 
8:30 7 :30-Juvenile Safety club.
9:00 8:00—Concert: dance orchestra.

357—CKO L, TORONTO—840.
10:25 9:25—Microphone mummers.
12:00 11:00-Orchestra, nrograms

315.6— WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 
9;nn 8:00—Music.il program.

12:00 11:00—WJZ dance orchestra.

(DST) (ST) ̂ 406.2-W SB, A TLA N TA -740.
3:00 8:0l>i-WEAF progs. (1% hrs.) 

10:30 9:30—Musicale; Amos ’n’ Andy. 
11:45 10:45—Studio feature hour.
12:00 11:00—Vaudeville artists hour.
1:30 12:30—Kneisel’s dance music, 

293.9— KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (3Vi hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
il:45 10:45—Dance music to 3;UU.

389.4— W BBM. CHICAGO—770.
9:30 8:3(1—Drama: harmony bo\ s.

10:00 9:00—Two dance orchestras.
1:00 12:00—Around the town.

154.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
8:30 7:30—WJZ male quartet.
9:30 8:30—Tneater presentations.

12:00 11:00—Studio progs; artists.
416.4—W G N .W L IB , CHICAGO— 720. 

9:30 8:30—WE.4.F progs. (114 hrs.) 
11:10 10:10—Male quintet; band.
11:30 10:30—Dance music (2 hr.s.)

344.6—W LS. CHICAGO—870.
8:00 7:00—Organist: harmony boys. 
8-30 7:30—Orchestra and songs.
9:00 8:00—NBC programs (1 hr.)

447.5— W MAQ, C lilCAGO—670.
7:45 6:45—WABC progs. (314 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Dan and Sylvia; concert. 
11:30 10:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comeumna 
11:45 10:45—Concert; dance music.

299.8— w o e ,  DAVENPORT—1000.
7:30 6:30—W EAF programs (5 hrsO

12:30 11:30—Hawkeye dream ensenjbls 
1:00 12:00—^Barnstormers dance music

361.4—  KOA, D EN VER —830.
11:30 10:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
12:45 11:46—HiU Billy boys’ music.
1:00 12:00—Orchestra, male quarteL 
2:00 1:00—NBS feature hour.

367—CMC, HAVANA—840.
10:00 9:00—Cuban troubadours.
12:00 11:00—Artists feature hour,
12:30 1 1 :30—Comos's dance music.

374.8— KTHS; HOT SPRINGS—bOO. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra, vocal solos.
12:30 11:30—Como’s dance music.
3:00 2:00—Studio entertainment.
333.1— WJAX, JACKSONVILLE-90<). 
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (2 his.)

11:30 10:30—String instruments. 
491.5_WDAF, KANSAS CITY-^10. 
9:00 8:00—Ike and Mike, comedians. 

11-00 10:00—Orchestra: Amos 'n Andy 
11:45 10:45—Two dance orchestras.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00 11:00—Let's get associated.
12:30 11:30—Concert; three skiprers. 
1:15 12:15—Concert music, solos.
2:30 1:30—Max Fisher’s dance music.

333.1— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra; vocal soloists.
1:00 12:00—Studio entertainmenL 
2:00 1:00—Dance orchestra.

370.2— WCCO, MINN.. ST. PAUL—810. 
10:00 9:00—Rvan’s orchestra: revue  ̂
11;00(10:00—WABC progs. ( l ’,4 his.)
1:00 12:00—Variety boys; organi.st.

461.3_WSM, NASHVILLE—650.
8:35 7:35—Craig’s dance music.
9 ;pn 8:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Orchestra; Amos ’n’ .Andy 
12:00 11:00—Concert orchestra, singers

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.
12:00 ll-.UO—Music; biographies.
l;::o 12:30—Comdeians; shoemakers. 
2:15 1:15—Minstrel men’s fiolic.
440 9_KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680.
2- oi) 1:00—NBC entertainment.
3- 00 2:00—Henderson’ s dance hand.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
9;on 8:00—WE-VF band concert.
9-30 8:30—Studio frolic broadcast.

111:31) 0:30— WE.AF sports talk, ivusic. 
11:30 10:30— Orchestra: old tiiiiers.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR. CHICAGO—870.

9:30 8:30—Players presentation.
10-00 9:00—Minstre' show: comedians 
11:15 10:15—Easy Chair music hour. 
12:00 11:00—DX air vaudeville.

202.6—WHT, CHICAGO—1480. 
10:30 9:30—Your hour league.
11:00 10:00—Ramblers entertainment. 
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
12:00 lliOO-rStirtio conceit.
1:00 12:00—Bears entertainment. 

285—KNX. HOLLYWOOD—1050. 
12:30 11:30—'Cellist and contralto.
2-00 1:00—Kentucky Serenaders.

384.4—WMC, MEMPHIS—7S0.
10;30 9:30—IVEA. '̂ progi'ams (2 lirs.)
11:30 10:30—Studio orchestra mus c, 3

HONOKARY DEGREES 
AWARDED BY YALE

New Haven, June 18.— (AP)— 
Ten outstanding figures in widely 
varied phases of life were honored 
today by Ysde when President An- 
gell conferred upon them, honorary 
degrees in conjunction with com
mencement exercises, gor the Yale 
graduate schools. Presentation of 
438 degrees in the graduate schools 
brought Yale’s total degrees in 
course for the 229th commencement

Overnight 
A. P. News

Newark, N. J.—Morrow wins Re
publican senatorial nomination by 
great majority.

San Diego, Cal.—Brock and 
Schlee hop for Jacksonville shortlv

seconds.

Southhrldge, catcher, with Detroit 
Americans.

Brookline, Mass.— lollan, owned 
by Miss Dorothy Neyhart, Framing
ham wins 20th running of (knmtry 
<3ub grand annual steeplechase of 
Eastern Horsy Club meet..

Boston—^Police and provost guard 
from Na-vy Yard prevent, 150 sailors 
from avenging beating administered 
upon sailor by South Boston gang.

Hartford—Grand Jury, investi
gating liquor traffic hears Sebas- 
tiano Aliano, eon'victed slayer of 
bootlegging rival, Angelo Rizzo,

Ralph
H. Soby, society leader and adjourns

STROHBERG-CARLSON 
i RADIOS OUT TODAY

I until Thursday.
Washington—Cannon calls Tmk-1 New Haven—Professor Bristol, of 

ham “blustering coward.” | waterbury, inventor, seriously 111 in
Chicago—Anton Hench, Capone j hospital, 

gangster, gets year in jail. _ | Bridgeport-
to 1145.

Church, stage, diplomacy and the ! gangster, gets year in jail. | Bridgeport—Nolle entered in case
bar were represented on today’s i Washington — Senate confirms | of Napoleon Broward. 20, of Jack- 
honor list in addition to the field of i Leggee for chairman of Farm i sonville, Fla., son of a former gov- 

__j ‘ jTorbes, for ambassador to j emor of that state, who was held to
Japan. ' lie driving under the influence of

■roledo,

science and literature. Master of S 
Arts degrees were conferred upon 
Robert Berthwick Adam, Buffalo,' Ohio__Eight prominent liquor and charged with misconduct

^  _  i _____A .  2 m  - o fN. Y., owner of the greatest collec- ‘ regiments’ believed drowned in Lake of an automobile in the death
tion of material relating  ̂ to Dr 
Johnson to be found in the world;
Paul Wilberforce, Harrison, N. Y., | 
medical missionary and author of j , .
the book “The Arab at Home” and '
William Gillette, New York dra- P3.ign funds ofjnembers

Ihe new line of Stromberg-CarN 
'^on radios, for the season 1930-31, 
4re on display today for the first 
time at Kemp’s Incorporated, local 
Authorized Stromberg-Carlson deal
ers. As in the past, the line repre
sents the finest and highest grade 
radio receivers, on the market, and

S' ast performances of the Btrom- 
erg-Carlson together with the up- 

to-the-minute policies of the Com- 
■pany have strengthened this fact 
among the radio buying public, 
'Kemp’s maintains.

For the first tifne in a radio, imi- 
form high selectivity with uniform 
fine audio quality has been provided 
ior each timing position on the dial. 
For the first time sdso, a push-pull 
output system with means for bal

Erie with finding of body of one of i 
them.

Washington House resolution 
into cam-

matist, producer and actor who | 
created the stage role of Sherlock 
Holmes. . !

James Gamble, Cambridge, ex-1 
pert on mineral metabolism, was 
awarded the degree of Master of i 
Science, and Edward G. Conklin, 
Princeton, N. J.,‘ was ma-ie a D oc-! 
tor of Science.

The Doctor of Science degree was 
also awarded to Charles Schuchert, ; 
New Haven, a member of the Yale , 
faculty. He is a leading authority '

New York—Dr. Henry S. Pritch
ett will retire Aug. 1 a.s president of 
Carnegie Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching; Dr. Henry 
Suzalio will succeed him.

Buenos Aires—Government re
ceives word of insurrection in Bo
livia.

Bombay—British statement says 
iJnrest is diminishing.

London—Government invites Lib
erals and Conservatives to cooper
ate in dealing with’emergency un

tubes is provided, giving clear, na 
tural reproduction. The dial divi
sions are so arranged as to give 
channel numbers directly. By add

on paleontology and the author of | employment situation.
Nelson, B. C.—Guard watch roads 

as Doukhobors march to city.
Oyster Bay, N. J.—Weetamoe 

wins third straight race for right to 
protect the America’s cup.

New Haven—Yale beats Harvard

The honorary degrees were con
ferred by President Angell.

UNIVERSITY HONORS 
BRAZIL’S PRESIDENT

"Historical Geological Paleogeog- 
raphy of North American. !

Sir Charles Lindsey, British j 
ambassador to the United States | 
and T. D. Thatcher solicitor gen- j 
eral of the United States and Yale j 
Law School graduates were given | 9 to 5 in ball game, 
the degree of Doctor of Law. , Greensboro, N. C.—Carl Dann,

honorary degrees were con- | 20-years-old, Florida, shoots 68 and
j wins southern amateur qualifying 

medal.. i
! Boston—Eight men and boys |
‘ dro-wn in New England waters dur- | 
: ing day; two deaths here attributed 1 
I to heat. 1

Portland, Me.—Plurality of Con
gressman Wallace H. White, Jr., in 
Senatorial race reaches 7,123.

Worcester Mass. —Pastorate of 
j Piedmont Congregational church 
offered to Rev. Dr. Benjamin T. 
Marshall, for ten years president of 
Connecticut College for Women. 

Hanover, N. H.—Nelson A. Rocke- 
aca-' feller, son of John D. Rockefeller,

Joseph Kaminsky of Stamford, l ancing inequ^ities J n  toe^ output 
while a student at Roxbury.

Hartford — Executive committee 
of Connecticut Agricultural College 
trustees consider six possible candi
date for successor to Dr* George 
Alan Works, president.

Berlin—John Carbo, former se
lectman and Joseph Pavano, his 
partner, fined $200 each and costa 
of' $80 for operating liquor plant 
found in ruins of burned bam.

Norwich—Dr. Paul F. Gadle, 36, 
dies of heart attack while sitting in 
his automobile.

Thompsonville—Mrs. Angelo San- 
tanello. 31, whose husband was fa- 
tally shot and stabbed going to her j 
defense, dies of knife wounds in
flicted by Calogero Comporetto, b e -, 
fot-e he took his own life.

Bridgeport—Jacob Harinstein, 46, 1 
a grocer, robbed of $75 after five j 
men had abducted him in an auto 
and beaten him ove" head with a 
revolver.

ing one zero to theae channel aingi' 
bers, the readings ihdiciata 
cycles. A range control is provid^ 
to reduce the slghal oiitpiut from tte 

to the radio amplifier qia 
extremely strong signals from nea^ 
by powerful lo c^ . The operatic  ̂
of the new Stromberg-Carlson \b 
extremely simple and easy, thê q 
being no extra knobs whatsoever!, 
but. those. necessary. for. the qurre^ 
operation of the set.

The new sets have the largest 
chassis ever produced of solid co^ 
per. New cabinet designs are used!, 
and in this field, places the Strom
berg-Carlson radio in a very sdedt 
class. There are no door knobs, biU 
a very clever and beautifully ar
ranged door pull, which not onljf 
simplifies the opening of the doors, 
but adds considerably to the eye 
value of the cabinet itself. The ney 
Speaker, through which tone of the 
most true character Is brought to 
the listener, is so built into tte cal̂ T 
inet, that the doors can be shut 
tight without muffling or decrease 
ing the tonal volume. 'This is an 
added feature which will appeal, to 
many buyers. ^

LOCAL MAN GRADUATES 
FROM HARTFORD LAW

I Philadelphia, June 18.— (AP) —  
I Julio Prestes, president-elect o f : 
I Brazil, was among nine men upon ■ 
j whom honorary degrees were con- j 
I ferred by the University of Pennsyl-, 
i vania today at the commencement 
! exercises, which marked the conclu-,

Sion of the university’ŝ  190th ___
demic year. Degrees were given to ' jr., elected to Dartmouth Phi Beta
1,684 graduates

Mr. Prestes received the degree 
of Doctor of Laws.

The degree of Doctor of Science 
was conferred upon Dr. Alexander 
"Von Lichtenberg, professor of 
Urology at the University of Ber-

Kappa Chapter.
Cambridge, Mass.—Confetti and 

streamer battle in Stadium climax 
Harvard’s Class Day exercises of 
294th commencement.

Providence, R. I. — Chamber of 
Commerce proposes to New Haven

Charles O’Dowd, of Main street, 
was one of the eight who graduat
ed from the Hartford Law School 
ye.'iterday. The certificates were 
presented at the annual dinner held 
at the City Club in Hartford last 
night at which Mr. O’Dowd was 
toastmaster. The chief speaker of 
the evening was John F. Rolfe, 
publisher of the Hartford Times.

Mr. O’Dowd, now employed in the 
home office of the Hartford In
demnity Insurance Company is a 
graduate of the Manchester High 
school and St. Michael’s College. 
The law course was taken during 
spare time in the evenings.

LYNCH A C.YNDro.\TE

lin, Germany, and Edward Ellis Al- j railroad it operate trans-Atlantic

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W., 1060 R. C., 282.8 M.

1 way success "Sun-Up,” 
■ cile LeVerne.

I

_____Wednesday, June 18, 1930
E. D. S. T.

P'. M.
8:00—"Southern Cameos”—Jack 
Brinkley, author and director.

D.

; WTIC and WOR in Hook-Up Broad- 
! cast New Runkel Series 
I of Concerts j

Broadcasting by a telephonic I 
I hook-up. Stations WTIC and WOR 
j will transmit the second of a series 
of new Runkel Programs at 9 
o’clock tonight. The concerts origi- 

; nate in the Newark, N. J., studios 
' and consist of presentations by a 
smyphony orchestra and a novelty 
dance orchestra broadcasting alter-

Lu- CELEBRATES 
lOTH ANNIVERSARY

8:25—Baseball Scores Eastern, Na- irately bn successive weeks. George
tional, American; Benrus Time.

8:30—Mobiloil Concert— N athaniel 
Shiklert, director—Allan Jones,; 
.enor; Del Staigers, cornetist, ■ 
string ensemble; Henry M. Nee
ley, Master of Ceremonies—NBC.' 

9:00—Runkel Male Quartet assist-' 
ed by the Runkel Symphony Or
chestra.

9:30—Palmolive Hour—Olive Palm
er, soprano; Elizabeth Lennox, 
contralto; Paul Oliver, tenor; the 
Revelers; Lewis James and James 
Meiton, tenors; Elliott Shaw, bari
tone; Wilfred Glenn, bass; or-, 
chestra directed by Gustave Baen- 
schen—^NBC. !

10:30—Coca-Cola Sport Top-Notch-' 
ers—Interview by Grantland Rice; i 
string orchestra, directed by 
Leonard Joy; NBC.

11:00—Hartford Courant Ne w s ;  
Weather; Atlantic Coast Marine 

Forecast.
11:05—Collin Driggs, Allyn Theatre ' 

Organist. ;
11:30—“The Merry Madcaps”—Nor-' 

man Cloutier, director, F r e d  
Wade, soloist.
High Society Blues. ' !
Havin’ You Around is Heaven | 

(vocal).
Da'wn.
Solo ................. ...........Fred Wade
Waltz—It’s Springtime in the 

Rockies.
Anytime’s the time to Fall in 

Love (Vocal).
Last Dollar.
Sing a Little ’Theme Song (Vocal) 
Just to be with -You Tonight.

12:00 Midn.—Silent.

Shackley, musical director of WOR, 
is supervisor of the broadcasts. A 
quartet consisting of John Keating, 
George O’Brien, George Miller and 
John Oakley, whose performances 
in the “Roxy” and “Majestic” pro-

Thcj tenth anniversary of Savitt’s, 
Inc., of 40 Asylum street is now go
ing on.

In speaking of the ei/ent William 
Savitt, president of the company, 
said today that “During this event 
we are going to share profits with 
the public to show our appreciation 
for the large patronage. The slogan 
of the store is ‘to serve is to de-' 
serve’ and in that manner we have 
built our business up to where it is 
today.”

Mr. Savitt is well known in 
Hartford, he being particularly ac-

len, director of the Perkins institu
tion at Waterto-WTi, Mass

Mr. Prestes wa.'' accompanied 
from Washington by his son, Fer
nando Prestes, Gurgel do Amaral, 
Brazilian ambassador to the United 
States, Warren D. Robbins, repre
senting President Hoover. At the 
railroad station he received a salute 
of the city trtjop of Philadelphia.

Later in the day President-Elect 
Prestes and his party planned to 
visit Independence Hall, where an 
honorary membership in the Order 
of the Liberty Bell is to be con
ferred upon him and life member-1 
ships in the order bestowed upon | 

' his son and the' Brazilian ambas
sador.

and Great Lakes freight servide.
Worcester, Mass.—Jerry Shana

han, Forest Hills, third baseman of 
Holy Cross team, signs with St. 
Louis Browns; Gene Desautels,

West Haven, June 18.— (/iP )— 
John F. Lynch, member of the 
House from this toivn for several 
sessions, has announced his candi
dacy for the 14th district Repub
lican Senatorial nomination.

HALF'S SELF-SERVE
G  R  D  C  E  P  Y

[ . i f  P A Y ■  T O  W A IT  ON Y a u R S I

Week-End Specials

grams have made them popular with 1 tive where athletics are concerned, 
the national audience, assist in the j He has contributed prizes and 
Runkel presentations. '  j trophies to many such contests and

> - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j is an ardent supporter of Bat Bat-
SERMCES FOR SE£(RAVE. j talino, world’s featherweight cham- 

--------  ! pion.
London, June 18.— (AP) —The I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

body of Sir Henry Segrave, 'who '
died of injuries received when his j

EARL OF »LAR DIES.

ATHOUiM
«M BM sass«ssssaES5asss5aM a

Peace, above all things, is to be 
desired, but blood must sometimes 
be spilled to obtain it on equable 
and lasting tterras.—.Andrew Jack- 
son.

Monte Carlo, Junespeedboat. Miss \.Agland II, was —

wrecked on Lake Windemere, today 1 premier ear
was cremated at Golder ^reen. Scotland.

The ceremony was attended by |
Lady Segrave, Sir Henry’s parents

And they-shall beat their swords i 
into plough-shares and their spears ; 
into pruning hooks.—Micah 4:3. j

COUNT BONI BETTER. ]

and Lord Wakefield.
At the same hour a large crowd 

asserjbled in St. Margaret’s church,
Westminster, for a memorial ser
vice.

OCHS GUEST OF HONOR

Paris, June 18.— (AP) — Foreign 
Minister Briand today attended a 
luncheon given by Ambassador 
■Edge at the Embassy for Adolph 
S. Ochs, New York publisher. Oth
er guests were Ministers Maginot, 
Pietri, Reynaud, Flandan and Mhr- 
raud. Among, the other guests 
were Theodore‘S Reausseu, president 
of the American Club in Paris, the 
British, Spanish and Belgian am- 
bassadobs.

18.— (AP) —
I'l

and member of one 
most ancient Scottish 

families, died here Monday at the 
Villa Indiana, his home here for 40 
years. He was 94 years old.

He was christened John Francis 
Erskine Goodeve-Erskine and in 
1866 succeeded his uncle to the title, 
which goes back to before 1407. He 
is survived by a son. Lord Garioch, 
who now succeeds to the title.

ARREST 17 REDS.

m s lOOTH BmTHDAY.

“ Southern Cameos,” Radio Drama- i 
logue. Offered by Popular WTIC | 

Announcer i!
The first of a series of dramatic i 

miniatures entitled "Southern I 
Cameos” which were written and ’ 
will be directed by Jack D. Brinkley, | 
WTIC announcer, will be offered

Prague, Czechoslovakia, June 18. | 
— (AP)—Police at Pressburg today; 
arrested Kasimer Janvars and 
seventeen others described as lead- 
der and accomplices of a Commun
ist plot to wield Czechoslovakia, 
Austria, Poland and Hungary into 
a great European Soviet state.

Subversive handbills, arms, and

East Hartford, June 18.— (AP)— 
Edgar Lorenzo Brewer who >jver 
fifty years ago was prominently 
identified with the introduction into 
the market of the hand lawn mower 
today observed his 100th birthday 
anni-versary at his home In Hocka- 
num. He was one of the founders 
of the firm of Sa'wyer and Brewer 
organized in 1868 to deal in lawn 
mowers.

from Station WTIC at 8 o’clock this plans for occupation of all Slovakia
evening. A cast of four characters 
will be under Jack’s supervision. 
The locale of his sketches is well 
known to Mr. Brinkley, who is a 
native ■ Virginian educated at the 

I .University of Virginia at Richmond. 
iMuch of the conversation in the 
f-dramalogue Is in the dialect he _ 
Vlearned In "Virginia. Jack presented! 
iia similar series as announcer at! 
'station WBZ, having entered radio j 
Ijwork after coming north to become j 
»  member of the cast in the Broad- 1

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

W M .E .B R A H
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733 /

were found on his premises.

HOOVER APPOINTMENTS.
Washington, June 18.— (AP) — 

President Hoover today announced 
appointment of Ira Campbell and 
Clarence Woolley, of New York, and 
E. N. Hurley, fortner chairman of 
the Shipping Board, to his shipping 
committee to inquiry into the sale 
of Atlantic lines and ad'vise upon 
future Merchant Marine policies.

------  W HEN YOU NEED MONEY

NOfilndorsers or Co-Makers
Mortgage of Furniture
Embarrassing Investigations
Hidden Charges, Advance Deductions or Fines

Your Signature Is Our Only Requirement
^  to $5 Monthly. Principal Payments Repays a $10 to $75 Loan. 
Larger loans can be arranged on your own security and repaid 
in the siune projiortion. Interest at Three and (Dne-Haif Per 
Cent Per Month on the Unpaid Balance, just for the Actual Time 
the Money Is In Use.

Ph(me 7281, Call or W rite

Ideal Financing Association, Inc.
80$ Alain St., Boom 8, Park Bldg., Sontb Afanchester, Conn.

Paris, June 18.— (AP)—Couut 
Boni de Castellane, who had lieen 
suffering from nerve trouble for 
more than a year, is confined to his 
home in Paris. His illness, however, 
is not regarded as serious. Up to a 
few weeks ago the former husband 
of Anna Gould was able to take 
short walks. Recently his physicians 
advised against such exercise.

FAaORffiS
SHOULD
LOOK

PROSPEROUS
An industrial plant, large or 

small, in its exterior— or even 
interior— aspects constitutes a 
reflection of the goods manu
factured. When people see a 
run-down, shabby, neglected 
plant they may easily get the 
idea that the, article produced^ 
there is equally unattractive 
and inefficient—or perhaps un
sanitary. Allow us to quote 
prices on this vitally import
ant work.

FIRST
O' course the A & P was the first 

o re<^uce the price of bread. & f* ’s 
(our million daily customers know that 
A & P reduces prices as rapidly as pos
sible A  policy which.means the savins of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars every year.

Women everywhere know, too, that 
A & P never sacrifices its high standards 
o  ̂ quality, i hat's why GRANDMOTH
ER'S BREAD is now exactly the same 
high quality as before he price was reduced 
to seven cents.

G R A N D M O T H E R ’ S

BREAD

J o h n  I .  O l s o n ;
Painting and Decorating l 

Contactor. |
699 Main Btu So. Manckeater

LARGE - 2 0
OUNCE LOAF

THF
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Meadow Gold

BUTTER
3 0 C pound

William’s Root Beer and

Ginger Ale Extract
2 bottles 35c

Make up 5 gallons and hzveEach bottle makes 5 gallons. 
It^on hand these hot days.

Fancy, Large

Shrimp 2̂ cans 35c
Delicious chocolate drink!

Toddy
1 lb. can 42c 2 lb. can 79c
Imported from Scotland! Finest Quality Mid-Lothlan

Scotch Oatmeal
31/2 lb. bag 49c

From Scotland! Cremola

Dessert Powder pkg. 29c
Hale’s (Tested) Strictly Fresh

LOCAL FARM EGGS
4 3 c  dozen

All selected, large size eggs.

Miscellaneous Specials
Finest Pea Beans..................................................... .. 2 lbs. 19c

(for baking)
Scottish Chief Hawaiian Pineapple.................................... can 19c
Crisco .......................................................................... ^
Battle Creek Fig and Bran............................ ..........2 pkgs. 25c
Battle Creek Zo ............................................... .. pkgs. 25c
Swansdown Cake Flour............... ........................ ............pkg. 2rc
Prince Superfine Macaroni .........................................  S pkgs. 25c

(And Spaghetti)

Fresh Fruits—Vegetables 
HARD RIPE TOMATOES

2  baskets
Fresh Cucumbers........................... 2 for 5c
Native Head Lettuce..................... head 5c
Green String B eans..................... 3 qts. 19c
Native B eets........................... ........bunch 5c

(Large bunch)

Tomorrow's Meat Specials
Fresh, Tender, Lean

BEEF STEW ib.25e
Tender (For Boiling)

Lean Ribs lb.
Fresh, Tender

Pork Chops lb.
Pure Pork Country Style

Sausage Meat lb.
Also • good, supply of fresh halibut, fresh haddock, oed 

ateak, Boston blues, flounders, noackerrf, calmon, swordllsk. fillet 
of haddock, butterflsh, scallops and clams.

iA

ri
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DAWES COMMENTS 
MANY THINGS

Says Chicago Needs NoD e 
fense and Naval Pact Was 
a Success.

ALLEGED COUNTERFEITER | |  
IN U. S. DISTRICT COURT \ Ship Arrivals

Hartford, June 18.—(APV—An
thony Scricca, of Waterbury, charg
ed Yrfth conspiracy to counterfeit 
money, pleaded c.not guilty in Unit
ed States DistriQt Court today. He 
was presented to the jury, Judge 
Warren B. Burrows, presiding, by 
Assistant United States District 
Attorney George H. Cohen.

The court recessed after Attorney 
Edward Mascolo of Waterbury, 

I counsel for the accused exercised 
Chicago, June 18.—(APJ—t^naries i privilege in challenging jurors,

G. Dawes, American ambassador to m a k in g  it  necessary for United 
Great Britain came home today and i States Marshal Jacob D. Walter to 
with Hell’n Maria waves of his up-1 summon additional talesmen after 

commented tersely; ten of them had been excused.

Arrived
Antonia, Liverpool, June 17 from 

New York.
Cleveland, Cherbourg, June 18, 

New York.
Mauretania, Southampton, June

17, New York.
President Roosevelt, New York, 

June 18, Hamburg.
Santa Teresa, New York, June

18, Valparaiso.
SaUed

Yorck, Bremen June 17, for New 
York.

ARTISTS PREVENT 
C in ’S MUTILATION

Academy of Italy Stops Plan 
To Spo3 the Beauties of 
Venice.

Venice, Italy. (AP.)—By one vig
orous strike, the Academy of I ^ y

SUSTAINED Di SUIT 
FOR COMPENSATION

Doesn’t Accept 
er’s Award, Sues, 
Now Sustained.

Commission-

POUCE SEARCHING

Wins, Is

He de F r a n c e ,  Plymouth, June 17,; has saved Venice from mutilation

side down pipe, 
on various subjects.

About Chicago;
“Chicago doesn’t need any de

fense. What the heU is the (hffer- 
ence what people say about it. Chi- 
cago will go right on being a g re a t, 
city for centuries.”

About Chicago crime and his tak- | 
Ins: the job of cleaning it up: i

“Talk, talk. talk. When Chicago 
moves there won’t  be much talking 
about it. Certainly I won’t  con
tribute any talk to a  situation which 
demands and will get action.”

About the 1933 Century of Pro
gress Exposition, about which 
returned from London: | '

"Just watch it grow!”
About the naval treaty:
“The naval pact will be ratified 

•without a  shadow of a doubt and it 
should be. ’The delegates a t the 
conference were agreed on every
thing.

“Naval experts of Japan, Great 
Britain and America say ‘our navy 

■ is ruined.’ There is the best evi
dence possible it is a perfect treaty.

AWARD SPECIAL HONORS 
AT YALE’S COMMENCMENT

Scricca and three others who 
have already pleaded guilty to the 
charges of conspiracy, were arrest
ed in Waterbury several months 
ago when Federal agents uncover
ed a  plot to manufacture counter
feit bills. The men had made plans 
for the purchafte of plates with 
which the money was to be repro
duced. -

George Pandajis of.New Haven 
pleaded guilty in court today but 
sentence was deferred at the re
quest of the government.

The case against Joe Karnofsky 
he i of Waterbury, who likewise plead

ed guilty to a similar charge a few 
months ago, is awaiting sentence 
in the District Court also.

William G. Ohlsen, of Waterbury 
was fined $500 by Judge Burrows 
when his case was presented along 
with that of Karnofsky.

New York.
America, Hamburg, June 17, New 

York.
Polonia, New York, June 

Copenhagen.
Europa. New York, June 

Bremen.

18,

18,

SOVIET WARNED 
' MUST TOLERATE 

MOSLEM TURKS

LEAVES HOSPITAL, SEES 
MOTHER WHO IS ILL

in the interests of commerce.
Created a few months ago, the 

Academy of Italy was granted gov
ernment authority over any struc
tural project touching beautiful 
buildings, streets, squares or sites 
anywhere in Italy.

Its disapproval has the force of 
the government behind it and 
means instant failure of the pro
posed development.

The case, its first, was that the 
I municipality of Venice wished to 
I dig a canal piccolo (little canal) for 
i a short cut between the ends of 
' a Bosomy bend in the Grand canal. 
! The municipality had approved

--------  ; it. The money was ready. “We need
! it,” they said. “The Grand canal is 

Istanbul—(AP)—Secular though ■ It takes a half-hour by
the’ Turkish state has become, and i steamboat to get from the station 
strong as is her friendship with j g j Mark’s Square.”
Soviet Russia, Timkish indign^ion | -p̂ jg Academy of Italy assembled

A motion to set aside, the com
pensation award of $6,250 granted 
to the administrator of the estate 
of Robert E. Wells, one of three 
boys killed in the burning of a truck 
which overturned on the Rockville- 
Talcottville road on July 26, 1928, 
was yesterday denied by Judge A. 
C. Baldwin in the Hartford County 
Superior Court.

'The question involved the com
pensation act and the right for suit 
imder the civil laws. The boy’s 
father elected to sue under civil 
laws and the award was made May 
7 and ran against Joseph Radville, 
the owner and driver of the truck, 
vvhich overturned, and Max and 
Paul Lavitt of Ellington, where the 
11 years old boy had been at work.

The case i^ one of unusual law in
terest, and is expected to be carried 
to the Supreme Court of Appeals.

Ha$ KiUed Two and Says To
night He WBl Murder the 
Third.

New Haven, June 18.—(AP.)— 
Specisd honors, prizes and appoint
ments were
Yale in connection with Its 229th 
commencement exercises.

Gordon B. Dunn, Edward T. 
O’Donnell, both of Waterbury and 
Minnott A. O. Stilson, Jr., Bridge
port, were cited for general two- 
year honors for excellence in all
studies. , ^

Connecticut imdergraduates on 
the honor list for excellence in all 
studies for one year were:

Terrence A. Gilly, Bridgeport; 
RoUin D. Hotchkiss, South Britain; 
Samuel D. Kuslan, Bristol; Theo
dore Kyne, Norwich; Ralph E. 
Rasche and Francis E. Reinhart, 
Hamden; Norman P. Rinage, Madi
son; Mario Scalera, Meriden; Carl 
R. Schneider, Windsor and William 
H. Tucker, Hartford.

Gilly was also cited for excel
lence in engineering mechanics 
sharing the honor with Carlton F. 
Peck of Hartford. Peck in addition 
was named as head of his class in 
drawing.

Appointments
Alfred Hayes, Jr., Greenwich, 

and Saunders MacLane, Norwalk, 
received senior appointments for 
philosophical oration§. Other ap
pointments were: »

High orations—Charles A. Jane
way, Greenwich; Atwood H. Miller, 
Meriden and John M. Monadian and 
Careth W. Speer, Bridgeport.

Orations—Philip V. Beckwith, 
Louis E. Nassau and Lester Rapo- 
port, Hartford; Joseph Benblum 
and James T. Patterson, Jr., Mil
ford; John B. Canty and Harold 
E. Hoffman, Bridgeport; Kenneth 
D. Godfrey, Waterbury; Andrew A. 
Horbal, Derby; Philip C. Kohn, 
West Hartford; William F. McKen
na and William L. Wilkinson, Meri
den; Richard L. Norman, Norwich; 
Philip R. Partington, Sharon; Har- 

• old A. Peterson, Niugatuck and 
Henry E, Russell, New Britain.

In order that she might visit her 
mother who is very ill, Mrs. CJlara- 
belle Carr of 59 Foster street, was 
permitted to leave the Memorial 
hospital where she is soon to under
go a major operation, today for a 
short time.

Mrs. Carr was taken to the home 
of Mrs. George Pierie on Blssell 
street where her mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Burlingame, aged 84, 
lives. Mrs. Burlingame has been 
failing for some time and is report
ed as quite low. After the visit, 
Mrs. Carr was taken back to the 
hospital where she has been for a 
couple of weeks.

LATEST STOCK

over the religious situation in Rus 
sia has been expressed by the semi 
official daily, “Djumouriet.”

The paper declares that the move
ment seeks to erase 25,000,000 Mos
lem Turks and their national ideals 
from Russia.

Citation is made of reports that 
8,000 mosques have been closed in 
the district of Idil-Oural; that 14,- 
500 Moslem worshippers have been 
condemned to death or deported, 
and that the Chief Mufti has been 
arre3ted*for refusing to sign a state
ment that the Moslems in Russia 
have not been persecuted.

The 'Turkish paper warns the 
Soviet Union that elimination of 
Turks was one aim of the czars as 
it was their aim also to stretch 
their dominions to Istanbul and to 
kill the independence of ’Turkey— 
and in return, Turkey helped to 
kill the czarr.

Turkey aided the Soviets be
cause they promised to leave Tur
key mistress of her own destiny 
and “it is friendship’s duty on our 
part,” the “Djumouriet” concludes, 
“to remind the Soviets of these les
sons of history.”

JONES, TWO OTHERS,
ARE TIED FOR TOP

New York, June 18.—Que«isbor- 
ough today feared the unknown 
hand of a maniacal slayer who al
ready has killed two men and 
threatens the murder of a third to
night. He has sent newspapers a 
list of fourteen, including one wom- 
801, who, he has said, must die.

Warned that he would strike to
night in College Points, Queens, 
more than 600 policemen, many 
called in from vacations, today 
made an intensive man hunt.

They are seeking a shabbily 
dressed man of' about 40, five feet, 
six inches tall, who talks like a cul
tured man, but with a  foreign ac
cent, and stares at his victims with 
the cold, unblinking stare that be
trays a deranged mind.

Girls’ Description 
'This description has been given

police by two girle, companiona 
of the kUlefe first two victinis. 
One is- Catherlhe- May, 19, who was 
with Joseph Mozynski, a  grocer, in 
his r car', when the kiiler walked up 
to them and shot Mozynski, thep. 
escorted Miss May to a  bus and 
sm t her home.

The other girl is Elizabeth Ring, 
daughter of a  policeman. She was 
with Noel Sowley, 26, a  radio 
salesman when the killer shot him 
Monday, n igh t . Again the slayer 
didn’t  harm her, but took her from 
the Isolated spot / In  Creedmore, 
Queens, to a  biis.

In letters to newspapers, signed 
with a cabalistic Inverted V, under
scored, a  normal V, also imder- 
scored, and the final symbols, 3X, 
the slayer told of the murder of' - 
Sowley before the body was found 

He described his intended victim 
tonigiy: only as “W-R-V-8.”

--------------------------------------  ^

A country club guard in Cleve
land who shot a boy hxmting for golf 
balls, did it, we suppose, as a mat
ter of course. ^

TRIES TO KILL
Middletown, June 1$ 

lira . Fern Patroslqr,'24,';i 
was found wandering in 
last noidnight after hat 
an antiseptic fluid. A t thefi 
it  was said she would l iv ^ :^ e  
mim had been depreased bigtfiue 
her htuband’s illness.

wtrhea mooih tn g  Zem o

healing Zemo tak u  the 
misery out of mosquito bite^-rashes, 
and many other slm  afflic^otS. Try 
it  also for itching, peeling - toes. 
Bathers and other outdoor- folks 
thank cooling Zemo for relief^ from 
sunburn. Doiise it  on ivy-poisoning. 
Pimples and dandruff fade when sa le ,; 
antiseptic Zemo is applied. I t  in
stantly eases razor-smart. ' Always 
have Zemo nearby wherever you go. 
Any druggist. 85c, 60c, $1.00.

COVENTRY
Mr. and -Mrs. George Deroo and 

family of Winthrop, Mass., are visit
ing for a few days with their friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry I. Barnes.

Mrs. Fanny Morse and daughter 
Miss Eunice of Boston, spent a 
short time with Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter S. Haven.

Mrs. Rose Johnson of South Cov
entry spent the week-end with her 
daughter Mrs. C. I. Loomis.

Mrs. Christensen of South Man
chester attended church Sunday 
and witnessed the baptism of her 
two grandchildren.

Charles Scott who has been visit
ing his aunt Mrs. Benjamin A. 
Straek has returned to his home in 
Brooklyn. ’Two of his boy friends 
motored up from Brooklyn and 
spent the week-end here, Mr. Scott 
returning with them.

All the schools in' town have 
closed for the summer’s vacation,

John E. Kingsbury is having a 
well drilled.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Pomeroy are 
installing a bathroom in their home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mashiell, 
Mrs. John Kingsbury and daughter 
Cora started Thursday morning on 
an auto trip to Pennsylvania to a t
tend the graduation exercises of 
Miss Kathryn McKnight from High 
school.

Old Home Simday will be ob
served August 31. Rev. Leon H. 
Austin will be the speaker a t the 
afternoon session. Mrs. Arthur 
Reed is chairman of arrangements, 
Mrs. Ernest Gowdy, musical di
rector. ’The Coventry orchestra will 
render two selections a t the after
noon meeting.

Coventry Grange No. 75, P. of H. 
will meet Thursday evening at 7:30 
S. T.

STA'TE EXAMINATIONS

New rYork, June 18.—(AP)—’The 
ordeal of deflation was resumed 
with determination in the specula
tive markets today, after yester
day’s brief rest. Share prices shrank 
rapidly imder the weight of feverish 
liquidation. Stock exchange trading 
facilities were again overpowered, 
and the ticker fell nearly an hour in 
arrears.

The failure of commodity prices 
to come to rest upon a firm bottom 
has been particularly discouraging 
in both industrial and financial 
circles. Wheat and cotton prices 
again tumbled to new low levels for 
the decline today, and are now 
around the levels of 1914. Copper 
prices were again shaded 1-4 of a 
cent by some custom smelters to 
11 1-2 cents, also the pre-war level 
of 1914.

The steady decline in the prices 
of staple commodities has been an 
unexpected sequel to the autumn 
crash of stock prices in this coun
try, although it is recalled that 
they started down in Europe in 
1928.

Manufacturing industry felt fair
ly secure last fall because of its 
comparatively low inventories of 
raw materials, and no such defla
tion as occurred in 1921-22 was 
thought possible.

I t now appears, however, that the 
rapid increase in the capacity to 
produce both ra w ‘materials and 
manufactured goods since the war 
was not fully taken into account. 
With post-war adjustments largely 
completed, industry now finds itself 
with plant and equipment in excess 
of the requirements of present con
sumption, and confronted ■with 
heavy overhead charges for main
taining it. As always ^happens at 
such times, price cutting develops, 
and consumers hold off in the hope 
of getting the very pottom prices. 
In the meantime, earnings and pur
chasing power suffer. ,

While it is generally acknowl
edged that a seasonal upturn must 
be expected in the fall. Wall street 
finds itself imable to make any 
convincing prediction as to when 
actual stability will be restored, 
and stock prices continue to skid. 
Seasonal slackening of activity in 
business only serves to intensify 
the gloom, iron Age reports In its 
weeWy survey that steel production 
has dropped 3 per cent this week 
to 65 per cent of capacity, that one 
middle western plant serving the 
automotive trade has closed down 
entirely, and another plans to 
shortly.

Such issues as U. S. Steel, Amer
ican Telephone, Dupont, North 
American, American Water Works, 
American Can, Westinghouse Elec
tric, Johns Manville, Consolidated 
Gas, Columbia Gas, dropped about 
5 to 10 points. A short-lived rally 
appeared In the early afternoon. 
Among the high price issues, J. I. 
Case and Allied Chemical dropped 
about 25 points, and Eastman Ko
dak, 15. Many important issues 
were carried close to their low 
level of November.

im.T.Wn BY SKIP DRIVER

KILLED OVER 4 CENTS
New Haven, June 18.—(AP)— 

Antonio Manganello, sought since 
July, 1928 for the slaying of Gio
vanni Cirello, a store keeper, sur
rendered to the local police today. 
He was accompanied by his attor
ney when he walked into police 
headquarters.

An argument over four cents, po
lice charge, resulted in the killing 
of Cirello. Manangello, who was 
cut iii the abdomen during the ar
gument, is expected to set up a plea 
of self defense.^ I t is believed he 
■will be brought before the present 
term of the Superiore Court on a 
bench wkrrant.

Refusal by Cirello, police said, to 
give Manganello’s daughter four 
cents in change after she had tend
ered a nickle in payment for a 
penny purchase of candy precipitat
ed the argument.

At the meeting were the Artist 
Sartoria, the Academicians Ettore 
Tito and Canonica, the composers 
Mascagni, author of “Cavalleria 
Rusticana,” and Giordano, author of 
“Andre Chenier” and “Madame 
Sans Gene.”

Artists Protest
“But,” they said, “you are going 

to change Venice. You are going to 
transform this gem of the Adriatic. 
We appreciate your desire to speed 
up transportation. But at what 
o jio crlflcfi ?

“I t  is our city,” said the munici
pality, resolutely. “We can do 
what—”

“Oh, no you can’t,” Interrupted 
an Academician. “All that has been 
changed. You live in the midst of 
your beauty, but we shall not let 
you deprive yourself of that beau
ty.”

Decision Is Final
There is no appeal from the de

cision of the Academy.
Throughout Italy the Academy’s 

action has met with tremendous 
acclaim.

Newspapers revealed how ruth
less would have been the destruc
tion of Venice. An old section would 
have been cut through, palaces 
pulled down; the Grand canal Itself 
would have lost its color of excite
ment and variety.

"The Academy of Italy came into 
being too late to save the situation 
entirely. Beautiful old palaces and 
churches have been tom down to 
make way for ugly buildings. Oth
ers have been reconstructed and 
converted to the degree of ugliness. 
The few medieval squares that 
have been left imtouched—usually 
around the town’s cathedral—are 
surrounded and encroached upon 
by stores or apartment houses 
without semblance of taste.

Venice, and one or two hill 
towns, have been left practically 
unspoiled simply and for no other 
reason than that there was no 
space left to build upon. In Rome, 
Mussolini has embarked on a  wise 
program of tearing down block aft
er block of mushroom growths of 
the last few generations, to bring 
out the city’s architectural treas
ures more vividly.

Hoylake, June 18— (AP)—With 
all the favorites reported, Bobby 
Jones and MacDonald Smith, of the 
invading golfers from the United 
States, and Henry Cotton, a B ^ s h  
pro, led the first round of the Brit
ish open championship with scores 
of 70.

“Long Jim” Barnes, Cornishman 
[ long a resident of the United 

States, was only a stroke behind 
the leaders with a score of 71 and 
Horton Smith, tall young Missou
rian now living a t New York, scor
ed 72. \

Leo Diegel and Don Moe were 
tied with several others a t 74.

Only two Americans were far 
down the list, George Von Elm, who 
was charged with 81 as a result of 
a  tragic nine at the fifth hole and 
F. C. Stevens, Jr., Los Angeles, 
who collapsed on his second nine 
holes to record an even 80, after a 
brave start.

Among the British players joining 
Cotton in low figures were Fred 
Robson with 71, Norman Sutton at 
72, Tom Green 73, . ^ h i e  Compston 
and Charles Whitcombe 74, Abe 
Mitchell, Percy Alliss and others 75.

Cyril Tolley,-former British ama
teur champion, took 84.

The second round will be played 
tomorrow with two rounds Friday 
deciding the championship.

- 1 ^ .

NOON STOCKS

Hartford, June 18—(AP) — The 
ftate  board of dental examiners will 
conduct examinations in the hall of 
the House on June 27 and 28 and on 
July 1, those seeking certificates as 
registered pharmacists will take 
examinations in the hall of the
fiouse. ' ,

July 4, the Hag exercises will be 
held in the west corridor of the 
state capitol a t 10 o’clock.

I t  wais no- royal road to  the throne 
for C aro l-h e  took an airplane.

New York, Jupe 17.—(AP) — 
Stock prices drove steadily lower 
during the forenoon trading today 
and numerous leading shares tum
bled to new lows for one year at 
losses of 3 to 15 points. Absence 
of support encourages large short 
selling and there was also consid
erable liquidation which affected all 
groups, including the highest grade 
investment shares.

American Telephone sold as low 
as 204. U. S. Steel got down to 157, 
New York Central to 158 1-8 and 
American Can to 116 3-4, all new 
1930 minimums.

Allied Chemical dropped 15 
points, Columbian Carbon 13, Au
burn Auto 10, Worthington Pump, 
American Tobacco B and Eastman 
Kodak 8.

Call money renewed at 2 1-2 per
cent.

India is now exporting eggs to 
England in such quantities that that 
country may soon be taking the 
place of China as the chief egg sup
plier to Britain.

NEED
MONEY

Regrets or 
a Life Income?

As you near the end of your 
earning period, will your lot 
be that of the prosperous man 
who made a small annual 
deposit when young and is 
now cashing the check he will 
receive every month for life?

O r will you be one of the
f)oor derelicts who failed io 
ook ahead?

Write for the successful man’s 
plan.

Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company

oi Hartford

FAYETTE D. CLARKE 
INSURANCE 

Depot Square, Manchester

INSURANCE
The Best Guardian of 

Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability
Insurance

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester

Stamford, June 18.—(AP.)— 
John Clark, 45, a  laborer a t the 
New Haven railroad camp in Glen- 
brook was instantly killed last 
midnight when struck by a  hit-and- 
run driver on Glenbrook road as 
he was walking toward the camp 
with John McPartland and John 
Deveney, fellow laborers. The only 
clue on which police are wori'ing 
is the glaM from a  headlight of the 
car. Instead of the 'usual lens, plain 
window glass was used in the 
headlight. Deveney was slighUy 
hurt and McPartland escaped in
jury but did not get the number of 
the car.

NOTICE!
For Limited Time Only

Silent Glow
Kitchen
Range
Burner

reduced to

Completely Installed

SAVE MONEY 
by ordering now

Silent Glow Oil 
Burner Corp.

535 Main SLtreet 
South Manchester 

Two Doors 
- Above Gas Office

LO AN S of $3 00  or 
!N  24 HOURS

LESS

Quick
Courteous

Service

Private Consultation Room* 

Gome In—Phone—or Write

The only charge is three and one- 
half per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.

P e r s o n a l  F i n a n c e  C o .
Rooms 2 and 3 \

State Theatre Bldg., Second Floor 
753 Main Street

So. M a n c h e s t e r , C o n n .
Telephone Dial 3-4-J-#

Open 8:30 to 5—Saturday 8:30 to 1.
----^LICENSED DY THE STATE—

What
Every Woman 

Knows
— that she never can have 
too many aprons, especially 
attraaive ones. We offer

to each of the first one h u n (^ d  
women who buy apron fabric a 
Simplicity A ll-in -O ne  Pattern 
(regular price 15 c) for an unusually 
pretty apron.

The TEXTILE STORE
849 Main St., So. Manehester

N EW  YORK*
via

Hartford Line Steamer ̂
PASSENGER AND #  

FREIGHT SERVICE
Daily Except Sunday

1 Lv. HARTFORD 4:80 PM > 
' Middletown 6:46 PM 

East Haddam 8:00 PM 
Basex 8:46 PM ^

Z/r. Saybrook Point ^ :80 PM
Due NEW YORK

(Pier 40,N.R.) 5:80 AM
Returning leave

New York 4:00 PM  ̂
(Ea'stern Standard Time)

~ ~  -  92.60
4.00

One Way Fare - 
Round Trip Fare
Comfortable staterooms, with 
hot and cold running water, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, and $3.00

In  travelina to points aonth of 
York—take your car w ith you on the 
boat—m oderate rates.

Tickets and Reservations 
at Railroad Station or 
State Street Wharf

Die New England S. S. Co. |

Open Thurs. and Sat. Eve.

ANNOUNCING
the opening of

A New Wallpaper and Paint Store 
J. C. BENSON & SON ’

109 Sprupe Street
Wallpaper, Paints, Varnishes, Glass 

............'TeLS867

M A N
ever

a
divorced  
good cook

and the n e '^st d£ 
brides is the best 
of cooks with the 

In sulated  
Glenwood 
to help her

SEE this range! It adds marvelous new features 
to G lenwood’s famous heat-proof oven in

sulation and heat-tegiilating AutomatiCook. Un- 
der that smooth, level enclosed top there are only 
four burners. But look! There’s room on top for 
six utensils. And up above—notice, the "Shelf 
that Cooks,” where two more utensils can be 
kept boiling with heat ordinarily’wastedl—This 
is the G lenwood "Ourway” model. Happy the 
bride whose kitchen possesses

in is iH A ifg ^
© l e »

THE MANCHESTER GAS CO.
YOU GA3S DO IT  ^ B T T ijR  A N D  A T  L E S S  COST W IT H  C A S

V f l r

■JL'\
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h  CORALIE STANTON and HEATH HOSKEN
COPVRlGttir 1Q50  by CHELSEA HOUSE,

BEGIN HERE TODAY
JUDITH GRANT, beaatilul art

ist’s model, shares her Greenwich 
Village apartment with CLARISSA 
MORLEY, known as “Chunamy,” a 
beautiful girl who lost her memory 
seven years ago when her lover, j 
ALAN STEYNE, abruptly disap
peared. Steyne comes back on the 
scene and Judith arranges a meet
ing with Chummy, but_. Chummy 
fails utterly to recognize her for
mer lover. Steyne, meanwhile, tells 
Judith that he no longer loves 
Chummy; instead he calls fre
quently on Judith, and finally kisses 
her and declares that he loves her.
Judith spurns him, however, and re
fuses to let him help her provide 
medical care for Chummy, whose 
mental condition is growing worse.
Judith goes to pose for VINCENT 
STORNAWAY, wealthy portrait 
painter, at whose house she meets 
BRUCE GIDEON, a singularly ugly 
financier, who becomes smitten with 
her but whose advances she rebuffs.
She returns home to find Chummy 
radiant wnth happiness. Chummy 
tells her that she has dreamed that 
Alan has returned.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER V n
It was a miracle. Judy could 

hardly believe her eyes or her ears.
Chummy had mentioned Alan 
Stejme’s name. She had spoken it 
for the first time since Judy had 
known her.

Moreover, there was a difference 
in her face. Something had come 
into It that Judy had never seen— 
a brightness, a shining beauty which 
made it look in its frail pallor as 
if it were illumined by a flame from 
•within.

Judy could only marvel as she 
hung over the bed Chummy’s mem
ory had come back! This illness 
had been a blessing in disguise.

Judy was beside herself with ex
citement. Only the instinct of her 
loyal little heart made her say and 
do the right thing. She might have
made irremediable mistakes in those ______
first moments; but she just listened , gteyne had come'’ back.”
to Chummy’s voice, with that new | --------------------------------------------------
note in it—the tender note of the , , ,
woman talking about the man she &iven ^ m  up, and she was frown-
loves I irritation of having to

“You never knew Alan, did y o u ,' bottle up her feelings-which after 
Judy? It is funny I should have.fl^- Bastien would understand bet- 
dreamed about him just now. I ter than anyone else, because he

Empire Vogue Invades
Of Two to Six »
By ANNETTE

It’s very feminine In paje blue,dot? 
ted swlss accented', with' binding, 
bow and button-hole stitch in French 
blue.

The flared sleeves emphasize the 
tight effect of the brief bodice that 
buttons at the back.

The skirt shows soft gathered ful- 
' ness that permits plenty of freedom 
that small folk demand. Its quaintr I 
ness makes it so thoroughly sm art; 
and indmdual. i

Style No. 768 is designed tot that \ 
important age of two, four and six , 
years. , • )

Cros^-barred dimity in sprigged i 
I pattern in pink tones with pink lawn I 
' bias binding, yellow linen accented | 
with white, orchid and white ging- 1 
ham check, and candy stripe tub ! 
silk are fetching combinations. | 

Pattern price-<15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred). Wrap! 
coin carefully. I

HOW TO SHOP
DBTAW 8TBAWS!

ffy  WlBlaiii'H. Baldwin
. .'lightness,, wbltehjsss, and pliabili
ty' id' the swiBatb^'d jure' three im
portant factors. In the selecticm of 
,tij;ie stiff straw hat; The first and 
'third control; the comfort of sum- 
iner weather headgear, and the suc- 
.qess with which the bleaching of 
the straw has been accomplished 
affects the appearance.
' There are several types of com
fortable sweatbands, ill of which 
,are based on the principle of pro'vid- 
itig flexibility. Avoid emy hat where 
thi.q band is sewr I directly to the 

!*stiff crown of the hat.
I A full braid straw is the best, 
l i t  should be approximately a quar
ter of an inch wide. ^

In the case of Panama hats, the 
finer the straw the better the hat.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

768
As ou? patterns are mailed 

from New York City please allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents
Name ................................ ..............
Size ...................................................
Address ...........................................

Send your order to the “Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.”

V O U P

OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON
y© 1930 By SERVICLIWC.

Chummy’s got her memory back, Bastien. She dreamed Alan

They say that water will rise no 
] higher than its course. It is just 
' as true of children and parents.
I If parents want children to de- 
I velop all the ■virtues, grow up free 
I of prejudices and complexes, be 
I truthful, honest, kind, and indus
trious they themselves will have 

i to measuK  ̂ up and not be found

768

WASmNG SHIELDS
Shields can be kept fresh and 

made to wear long by the follow
ing method of laundering: Place 
them flat, brush them with tepid 
soap suds on both sides. Souse up 
and down in clear rinsing water to 
which a little ammonia has been 
added. Press, but do not wring. 
Hang over the line and allow to 
drip dry. Do not iron.

11
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LOSS OF APPETITE
IS SOMIfriMES CAUSED

BY MENTAL UPSET

By DR. MORRIS FISHBELN 
Editor, J o n n ^  of the American 
Medical Association, uid of Hygeia, 

the H ^ th  Magazine

Failure of- the appetite la a 
serious symptom because it car
ries the possibility of malnutrition 
and lowered resistance to disease. 
It is usually closely associated with 
nervous disturbances as well as 
with physical disturbances.

Indeed,, there is one form of fail
ure of appetite which is likely to 
arise in young girls who are hys
terical. Cases of this type have 
been grouped by physicians under 
the name anorexia nervousa, a form 
occurring almost exclusively in 
young girls. *

A British physician, Dr. J. F. 
Venables, has recently collected a 
series of. nine such, cases occurring 
in his practice. A t the basis of 
this condition there is usually some 
mental factor of great importance. 
In one instance, a boy developed 
this form or lack of appetite due 
to the fact that he had read that 
sexual stimiilation was much less

CLEAN HATS
Most women do not realize that 

good straw hats can be cleaned i likely if less food were taken, 
with a brushing and cleaning fluid i There were other .instances in 
and, when dry, can be pressed with i  which the condition arose from 

We suggest that when, you send' an ordinary iron on the ironing ] physical factors, but invariably 
for this pattern, you enclose 10 board, if done very carefully. A [ there was some mental condition 
cents additional for a copy of our new ribbon and a clean lining then I which started the patient on his 
large Fashion Magazine. 1 make the hat like new. 1 way. Even though the original

^condition disiqppeared, the loM 6f 
appetite continued. ^

Di this form of disturbance tha^  
was absolute ayei^oin to food, W  
smallest moutbfijl produdiw *a 
sense of complete fullness, u d  dl^ 
tention and spmetimes pronsM 
vomiting. ^

In every case It was necessary to 
make a complete study of the p i-  
tient to rule out all physical f e 
tors relating to the intestinal tra<$. 
In every instance after'the copA- 
tion had been fully studied and t ^  
mental problem which Concern^ 
the patient eliminated, the digestlmi 
improved and the condition was 
overcome. ' V

Doctor Venables points out th%t 
these patients are inclined to re
sent the suggestion at first that tl^  
cause of the condition is raent< ,̂ 
and'advises that one. proceed slowRr 
in getting at the undeH;^ng factors.

TWEED-CHUTON 
Arresting is the new iise of twedd 

and chiffon. Channel makes a fit
ted coat of hydrangea-blue tweed, 
with softly pleated flounce, cuff aiqd 
lapel trim, lines it ■with a rich chif
fon print in the same blue, w l^  
beige, lavender and violet floweifs 
and make a very feminine litUe 
frock to go imder it of the print. ;

COMPLETE ENSEMBLE 
Very new is a complete enslm- 

ble of tweed printed silk. Suit, 
beret, purse, scarf and shoes ase 
of the fabric. The blouse is white 
chiffon.
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Something queer must have hap
pened to me. I seem to have for
gotten a lot of things. He went 
away long ago—I think it was long 
ago. We were awfully poor, you 
know. He was wonderfully clever, 
but he never got on; and he

was Chummy’s oldest friend among 
the crowd.

When she told him, she threw it 
at him like a bomb.

“Chummy’s got her memory back, 
Bastien. She dreamed Alan Steyne 
had come back; and she looks—

once that I never cared for her like 
that. Judy, you know it’s no good!”

Suddenly he stopped. There were 
footsteps outside. Judy had said i wanting 
that Chummy was out and would | I know one father who is fond 
not come back until late. She was ! of saying to tis^friends, “I am not 
meeting a relative with whom she ■ perfect. I do aU sorts of things I 
had communicated since her recov- wouldn’t want Dick to do. But I’m 
ery.' Judy had made the appoint-: no hypocrite—I tell him everything, 
ment with Alan on purpose to tell l  don’t want him to think I’m an 
him. ! angel when I couldn’t grow a pin-

The door opened. He gave one ! feather on a wing He must remem

“Oh. Chummy, and this—this was 
your ô m̂ particular boy?’’ asked 
Judy in a trembling voice.

“i was awfully fond of him, Judy, 
and—I think he was awfully fond of 
me,” said the low voice; “but I 
never heard from him. I think I 
must have forgotten him for quite 
a time, but just now I had this 
dream, and it was so clear and 
real! Ĵ .lan looked, quite different, 
and it was Alan, and he had come 
back.”

“I expect that means he will. 
Chummy,” said Judy decidedly. “I 
always thought there was a lot in 
dreams; but now you go to sleep, 
or you’ll be getting tired. If your 
young man’s coming back, you must 
be quite well and strong.”

Chummy turned on her pillow 
and looked at her friend.

“Judy, tell me, is there anything

now, you see, it’s going to be all 
right. They’ll meet, an-’ Chummy 
will know him, and they’ll be mar
ried and live happily ever after!”

,r i i  T <■ 11 V, I, 1 1 ----  ----- ------  **■' one feather on a wing ---------- ------couldn’t wait, you see. It’s awfully ^eii, i  can t tell you how she looks, terrified- look at the figure that en- j her that people with experience and 
hard waiting—when you’re a man.” anyone like ^ber! So | tered. It was Chummy—the Chum- • knowledge know the world much

days, hardly aged by ' better than he does, and that brings 
a minute—a wonderful -vision, like ; pri-vilege. There are two standards 
some delicate statuette wrought in ' at our house and no cheating. Dick 
silver and ivory and gold. l imderstands.”

She saw him and stood quite still | Well, there is some sterling in his 
Bastien’s eyes kindled as they I for a moment. Then, with a cry, reasoning. No cheating between 

rested on her eager face. He had 1 and straight and swift as an arrow parents and children is rare enough.
— ui„ — I speeding from a bow, she ran into And if that’s the by-word at his

his arms. , house, I congratulate him. Even his
(To Be Continued) way of looking at the pri-vilege of

-----------------------------an older person who is experienced,
j has something about it that we can’t

been nursing miserable, jealous 
thoughts about Steyne lately. He 
had seen Judy with him; he knew 
that they had been ou  ̂ together 
the night that Chummy was taken 
ill. There could be nothing in it, 
after all. Judy could never talk like 
this if she had a spark of feeling for 
Steyne herself.

He expressed his delight, and 
drank to Chummy’s health. Then i 
he said: j

“I saw Steyne this afternoon. He 
is going to Paris.”

“To Paris!”

SCIENCE EXPLAINS 
MENTAL CLOCKWORK

“Yes—sonjf business or other, 
the matter with me?” she asked in This old collector he was secretary 
a voice of utter be-wilderment. “I to left some pictures to the Louvre 
really do feel queer. Do I look any and the Luxembourg, and there’s
—any different?”

than I 
call it

Judy laughed merrily.
“Well, you look prettier 

ever saw you, darling! I 
worth while being ill. Perhaps you 
had lost your memory a bit—such 
funny things happen!—and it’s com
ing back to you all of a sudden; but 
don’t worry, whatever you do. Go 
to sleep now and dream about your 
Alan again, and I’ll make you some 
tea.”

Chummy seemed to be satisfied. 
She was still very weak, and she 
fell into a comfortable doze.

Judy went to make the tea over 
the gas ring in her box in the attic. 
While the kettle came to a boil, she 
stood lost in profound thought.

Chummy’s memory had come 
back! A picture rose before Judy’s 
mind of the night when Alan 
Steyne had really returned—when 
Chummy had smiled her baby smile 
at him, and looked at him -without

some dispute that Steyne has to 
settle.”

“It’s a good thing,” Judy said. 
“I do want Chummy to be quite 

well when she sees him again. O f,

Washington— (AP)—When a per
son goes to bed wdth his mind fixed 
on getting up at a certain time the 
next morning he often awakens at 
that time without the aid of an 
alarm clock.

This is one of the mysteries of 
sleep explained by Dr. Otto Kauders, 
Austrian psychiatrist:

When sleep comes Dr. Kauders 
•ays, the sleeper is divided into 
three or four persons.

There is the waking ego, the

dispute. Experience brings judg
ment and perhaps an older man is 
justified in his o-wn estimation in 
doing things that he wouldn’t per
mit his son to do.

But there’s that water! Nature’s 
laws don’t change.

And you can’t hoodwink nature. 
It strikes me that all the time this 
boy is saying to himself that “It's 
all right for Dad to do things I 
can’t do,” he’s unconsciously mak
ing a mental reservation like this: 
“Someday I’ll be a man. When 
I’m older I’ll be like Dad. He 
knows and he wouldn’t do things 
that were wrong.” !

For whether we like it or not, I 
children do idealize us. And, 

we like it or not,
our

course, he’s been inquiring for her, |  dreaxn ego, and the sleep ego. The j again whether we like 
and it would be difficult to have to ! latter is unconscious. The second some day they’re going to copy us 
explain it all. Oh, Bastien, isn’t i t ' is semi-conscious with a sort of un- - particularly as long as these things 
wonderful?” j controlled contact with the outside ' ‘ '

But the young man’s face was world which results in weird im- 
gloomy. I ages, lovely dreams and horrible

“You can take enough interest in ; nightmares, 
other people’s love affairs,” Bastien j But the first like a sentry, stays 
said. “Oh, Judy, you’ll drive me awake and keeps watch, 
mad!” j It challenges all stimuli coming

“Don’t be absurd, Bastien,” she j to the brain and if a n y  of them

pose under the guise of respecta
bility.

We’ll go back to this same father.  ̂
I heard him tell with great pride 
one day how he had sold a used car 
for twice as much as it was worth 
to a young rancher who had left his 
herds and his pals and started out

answered, w ith the s tra igh t, kind look suspicious it  w arns the dream- I to see the wild and woolly east. “He

tion, which caused the girl to con 
tinue with a touch of mischief:

“It’s perfectly true, Bastien. I 
. I tell you that girl’s a duck and a 

recognition, and, -with complacent  ̂brick, and one of the very best; 
vacancy, had called him a handsome and, mark my words, one day she’ll

look that she always had for him. | er and awakens the sleeper v/here 
“Let me tell you a discovery I’ve i  upon all three become one person 
made, old boy. Clara Jenks is crazy < again, ready to fight or run. 
about you!” | Before splitting up for the night.

He gave an impatient exclama-! Dr. Kauders says the whole person
ality, acting as camp commander, 
gives the sentries their special 
orders. Such would- be the order 
to awaken the others at a certain 
time.

boy and a nice boy.
When Chummy was strong again, 

she would be like everybody else.
The next time she saw Alan Steyne 
she would know him. Judy was
overjoyed. No personal consideration [ uke mine. Bastien, if Clara loves 
would ever disturb her loyalty to ] you as much as I think she does,

you’re ‘a. lucky chap—indeed you 
are!”

"Judy, stop it!” was all he 
swered. “You’re mocking me.”

HOME PLAY-YARDSbe a star. Anyone who could make 
me laugh as she did while Chummy,
lay dying is simply bound to be j Keeping the children at
famous! And ye<- all the time her | and happy in vacations is a, problein/;hT"*horrowed it—now.

had a bankroll that would have 
choked one of his o-wn bulls. Been 
saving for years for this spree, I 
guess,” said this man.

When his wife protested he de
fended himself, “Oh. he’ll like all, 
the better for paying more. And 
anyway, I’m not in business for my j 
health. He’d have stung me I sup- 
pose if he’d had a chance.

The boy heard and grinned. He , 
had a great admiration for his j 
smart father. I know that this son I 

home would return a split lead pencil if
•But some-

, heart -was bursting with misery, just Why not-turn the back yard into a day won’t he figure out that he has

her friend.
Alan Steyne was Chummy’s pro

perty. Now that she would know 
him, and still loved him, he must 
prove his faith and marry her at 
once. Through her brain, filled with 
the mists of forgetfulness, his Im
age had already struggled, though 
she believed she had seen him only 
in a dream.

Judy’s next thought was to con
sult Doctor O’Shane. The nurse had 
come back, and Chummy was set
tled for the night. Judy saw the 
doctor in his office. She told him 
her great ne-ws, and he expressed 
approval of her conduct. Nothing 
must be hurried, he said. Something 
had happened during Chummy’s ill
ness to break down the blank -wall 
of forgetfulness.

Judy went on to the Cafe Turc. 
Dan, the long lean -waiter with the 
face of a Roman emperor and the 
sunny tenor voice, was the first’ per
son to whom she imparted her splen
did ne-ws.

"Dan, M ss Morlcy is, ever so 
much better. And what do you 
think?— ŝhe’s got her meifiory back 
again! When you see her again 
she’ll he her old self, just like you 
and me!”

Bastien Dumont was late in look
ing in that night. Judy had almost

an-

It was February— a soft day of 
mist and sudden warmth with just 
a shimmer of green upon the trees 
in the parks, as if carelessly brushed 
on, hut by an unerring hand.

Judy stood with Alan Steyne'in

play house ? Swing a couple of auto 
tires from the 'trees, on ropes, in
stead of merely having swings with 
seats. Make a little sandpile for the 
babies. Turn a piano box or two 
upside down and let the older chil
dren make a house. You will be 
surprised how the children love to 
stay home!

USEFUL JACKET

a right to beat th~ other fellow be
cause the other fellow would heat 
him if he had a chance—according 
to his father’s reasoning?

Parents too often teach one set of 
ethics and practice another. Children 
listen to their nice polite lies over 
and over, even while they are being 
scolded for fibs of their own.

They aren’t blind to their par
ents’ little prejudices and social 
meannesses, either, and they take 

all their inconsistencies andinYou can have three outfits t h i s _
Chummy’s room, which was fur- summer, using the same jacket, changeableness,
nished up as far as their slender First, a printed frock with plain i  isn’t it reasonable to think then

colored trim and the jacket of plain i that the best thing is to take the
colored flat crepe. Then get a white | source of the water a little higher
flannel or white silk skirt, a printed i and not let constant example ruin

resources allowed, and bright -with 
spring flowers, contributed almost 
blossom by blossom by the “boys”
of the Cafe Turc as tokens of their j blouse uses the coat’s color, don th e' in time the very fabric we are try-

coat and you have the second. For j  ing so hard to build up ? 
the third, use a cotton frock, either 
checked gingham,, pique or linen, 
and tep it -with the coat.

PAINTED RADIATORS

joy at Chummy’s recovery.
"Cjhummy’s out,” Judy said. "She 

is quite well again, and her mem
ory has come back. I tried to write 
to tell you In Paris, but it was too 
difficult. She dreamed about you 
first, but it must have been in her 
mind that she had seen you. She— 
she loves you awfully. O’Shane told 
me I wasn’t to hurry her memory; 
but Tve been telling her that I be
lieve in dreams,, and I know she state that paint does not lessen 
thinks you’re coming back.” radiation. And colored radiators do

Steyne,looked perplexed,and trou- fade into the general scheme of the 
Wed. j  room most beautifully.

"Judy,” he said, "it Is no good. \ Before applying your color, put 
It’s only asking for trouble. I t's ' on a good light priming coat. Then 
much better to let hir know a t]u }r  inelde wW do the trick.

COAT FROCKS
By all means do not overlook the 

coat frocks for summer days. They 
come in printed linens, with tiny

--------  I vestees of white, and in a -wide range
When you are doing your rooms of colors and materlEils. They are 

over in delicate, lovely coTbrs, why fine for outdoors-wear when you 
not try painting the radiators t o : shun a coat, 
match? TheOoyemment p a m p h l e t s ; __________ ________

I

DOOR SPRINGS '
It is a small expenditure and a 

worth-while one to see that every 
door has its spring, when sumrner 
comes. Adults are quite as likely 
to lea-ye screen doors ajar u  cbil- 
deca,

)
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The Smart Shop’s

STATE THEATE.R BLDG.

y \ 10 Days 
Starting Thursday 

June 19th
Conditions force this event which means that Summer 
Apparel can be bought for a song—way below its actual 
value. If you know Smart Shop’s Values then don’t 
miss this.

“ June Clearance Special!

SUMMER DRESSES
RegularJ.v to $9.95 

Printed and î l&in Silks 
Only One to Customer

Sleeveless and Short Sleeved

SHANTUNGS
Another Group

SHANTUNGS

<S}2

Printed and Plain 
Reg. $7.95

June Clearance Price

$4.95
Shantung Ensembles

Printed and Plain 
Reg. $9.95 to $12.95

June Clearance Price

$7.95

Printed and Plain 
Slee-veless and Short Sleqved 

Rqg. $5.95
June Clearance Price

$2.95
Washable Silks

Printed and Plain 
Reg. $5.95

June Clearance Price .

$2.95
Linen and Saantung

FROCKS%
Reg. $1.95 and $2.95 
June Clearance Price

Chiffon and Georgette

FROCKS
Reg. $9.93 to $12.95 

June Clearance Price

Chiffon and Gteorgette

FROCKS
Reg. $5.95

June Clearance Price

$1.69 $7.95 $3,95

PORCH
DRESSES

Reg. $1.19 and have been 
seUing u  a special all 
season at 59c.

June Clearance Price

Reg. 95c.
Clearance price

^ g .  $1.95. ^
Clearance i

j^ g . 12,95. 
cLearance P nee

59c 
$.1.59 
$1.95

WHITE AND PASTEL COATS

SAElS
H n Al !

I OftC,-

, NOTE:

We have plentŷ  of 
large . sizi '̂ In all 
groups oh s^e.. ,

.  ̂MM  ̂V L I

Reg
ejaarance -

p ig i $1.00.^

Basket Weaves 
Reg. 112.95 

June Clearance Price

$7.̂ 5

Spring Suits
Regulariy $12.95 

A few.lifft'to sell at. 
Jxme Clearance Price

$2.95

flannels
Reg. $5.95

June Clearance Price

$3.95

S w e a t e r s
Reg. $1.95 to $$i)5 

Jiqie Clearance.

$ 1 . ^

M ■ iA
'M



JONES SHOOTS SENSATIONAL 
70. TWO STROKES UNDER PAR 

TO LEAD BRITISH TOURNEY

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD. SOOTH MANCHESTER, CONN, WEDNESDAY, TONE 18,1980,

Here Tonwrrom
TWO-TME GREEN SCALPERS 

SEEK ANOTHER V lC r i HERE

Bon Anti Tackles AlURockville
I  AM ERICAN

‘ b L d ' S w  ft W H IT E  >O X  .
Boston

American Had Absolutely 
No Breaks to Help Him 
Make Remarkable Score 
in the Play Today=

Jones’ Card .
O u t .................j n ................... 335—340—434—34

d is t a n c e  a n d  p a r
ON HOYLAKE COURSE

Par is 72 70

18.— (AP) —

Hole Yds. Par Hole Yds.
I 415 4 10 410
2 369 4 11 193
3 480 5 12 401
4 158 3 13 160
5 418 4 14 511
6 383 4 15 443
7 200 3 16 . 532
8 482 5 17 394
9 393 4 18 408

3,298 36 3,452

■!> -
Tota 3,298-3,452—

Oliver, cf . .. 
Sweeney, lb 
Scarritt. If . ^
Webb, rf -----
Durst, rf > .. 
Miller, 2b . 
N'arlesky. 3b 
Rhyne, ss . .  
Berry, c . . .  
Gaston, p . .

Kerr, ss 
Metzler.

40
ChicARO

36

-4>

Hoylake. Eng., June 
Bobby Jones. American, shot a sen
sational 70 to take an early lead onj 
the field in the first round of the i 
British open golf championship to - ,
day. I

Jones’ great 70 was scored w th - , 
out the benefit of the 'breaks for 
he had no luck setting down 
putts. The Atlantan was
playe* ------------ -
of the field yet to report.

Only two long ones dropped 
the greens for Jones,

FIRST ROUND 
SCORES

Watwood, cf ..........5
Reynolds, rf . . . . . . . . 4
Jolley. If .....................3
Cissell, 2b .................. 4
Clancy, lb ......... ' . . . . 4
Kamm, 3b .................. *
Berg-, c .........................*
Walsh, p ......................
McKain, p .................... 0
Weiland, P .................... ®
Barnes, xx .................,1
Caraway, p .............

i Hunnefield, xxx . . . . 1
36

1 0 3 0 91
2 2 13 0 0
1 2 2 0 1
0 1 1 0 9
0 9 0 0 9
1 3 1 9 0-
1 2 1 0 0
0 2 3 5 0
1 2 3 0 0
1 1 0 1. 0

8 15 27 15 1

R. H. PO. A. E.
0 1 2 2 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 2 2 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 3 0 0
1 1 2 2 0
2 2 12 0 0
1 3 3 2 0
0 1 3 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 9 9
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 4 0
0 0 0 9 0

5 11 27 12 0

Yde and Washington 
Oarsmen Undefeated

EG Favored Over Harvard 
Friday At New London 
And Washington Is Pick
ed To Win Poughkeepsie.

COMMUNITY CLUB 
HAS GOOD TEAM

By TED VOSBURGH.

Surprises By Beating High
land Park and .Mauling

NATIONAL
A t  Boatom^—

BR AVES S, 10. REDS 4, S 
(VlMt Game)

Boston
AB. R. H. Pp. A  E.

Welch, cf ...........
MaranviUe, ss .
Slsler. lb ...........
Berger, If ...........
Chatham, 3b h. .
Spohrer, c ...........
Clark, rf .............
Maguire. 2b . . . .
Smith, p .............
Brandt, p ...........
Frankhouse, p

.5 1 2 3

.4 1 2 0

.4 1 2 19

.3 0 1 2

.4 1 3 0

.5 2 1 3

.4 0 2 5

.3 9 9 3
0 1 9

.1 9 0 0

.1 0 9 1

36 6 14 27

lon g ! 
34th I

THREE TIED FOR LEAD

Boston  ..........................  240 010 100— 8
Chicago  ...................... 030 001 010— 5

Runs batted in, Scarritt 3. Webb, 
Sweeney, Miller. Rhyne, Berry, 
Barnes, Kerr 2, Berg. Kamm: two 
base hits, Narlesky, Webb, Kamm; 
thre base hits. Scarritt, Rhyne; 
stolen base, Sweeney; double Plky*; 
Miller to Rhyne to Sweeney o; left 
on bases. Boston 8. Chicago 5; base 
on balls, off Gaston 1, McKain 2; 
struck out, by Gaston 1, Caraway 3,

niiiift ___________ r Knvlake E n g ,  June 18.—  (A P )— ' hits, off Walsh 5 in 1 1-3, McKain 1
to finish jo th  just two-thirds | B r it«h  pro ; ‘cVrTw Ty\  fnVl

scored 70 in tlie first round or the > pitcher, by Caraway (Narles-
British Open golf championship to , u y ) ; ‘losing pitcher, Walsh: umpires, 
tie Bobby Jones American amateur j  N'aUin. Geisel and Dinneen; tim ,
for the lead. ■ x— Batted for Kerr In 9th.

MacDonald Smith made it a three , — Batted for weiland in 2nd.
cornered tie for first place by c o m - , xxx—Batted for Caraway in 9th.

70 strokes, ‘

and
on 

when
George Von Elm asked him at the 
fifteenth how he was going. Bob 
went through a motion of brealang 
his putter across his knee. ahe 
situation, however, was not re^ly 
so bad for while he had only three 
one putt greens he had none where 
he was forced to take three.

Diegel Gets 74.
Leo Diegel returned a score of 74. 

leaving him in good position.
Jones held the lead by one stpoke 

over the veteran pro, Fred I^'^son, 
and Norman Sutton, another Bntish 
pro, was two strokes behind the 
American amateur.

Cyril Tolley, former British ama
teur champion, had a bad 84.

Horton Smith’s Card
Horton Smith equalled par for 

the course with a fine 72 after a
slow start. .couA  sprinkle of rain began to fall
and the wind increased as Jones 
finished and when Horton Smith 
reached the 16th hole, the storm 
broke. Crashes of thunder sounded 
and floods of rain swept the course 
as Horton finished and MacDonald 
Smith and Jim Barnes started their 
rounds.

F G. Stevens, Jr., Los Angeles, 
slipped badly after a great start 
and returned a score of 80. He play
ed the first nine holes in 35 strokes.

Hoylake, Eng’., -Jime 18.— (AP) — 
Don Moe, of Portland, Ore., scored 
a 74 in the first round of the Brit
ish open golf championship today. 
Moe experienced all sorts of trou
ble on the first nine when he used 
up 39 strokes, but he came home in 
f^e  style, shaving par figures by a 
stroke ■with a 35.

Moe was on the green in two 
sfood shots at the fourteenth. He 
was off the line, however, vnth his 
fi'-st putt and took four. He con

ed with two fine wooden shots 
I che fifteenth green and holed a 
four-yard putt for a birdie three. He 
He was also on in two at the 
dreaded sixteenth and played a fine 
approach putt dead for another 
birdie in four. He was rather short 
with his second to the seventeenth 
hut got his par four. He played a 
splendid second from the rough to 
the I8th but took three from the 
edge of the green.
Moe, in............ 444 343 445—35—74

pleting his round in 
shortly after Cotton tied Jones.

A few minutes before Smith 
finished, “Long Jim” Barnes had re
turned a score of 71.

With a great chance to take the 
lead, Mac Smith’s putting touch 
failed him and he took fiv^s on three 
holes. He was brilliant on the put
ting green going out, playing the 
first nine holes in 33 strokes and 
started home with a rm^, only to 
falter at the close.

Hoylake Eng., June 18.— (AP) — 
Scores for the first round of the 
British Open golf championship fol
low:
Bobby Jones, U. S..........
Henry Cotton, Eng.........
MacDonald Smith, N. Y.
Jim Barnes, N. Y ............
Fred Robson, England ..
Horton Smith, U. S.........
Tom Green, England . . .  
b o n  Moe, Portland, Ore.
C. A. Witcombe, England 
Leo Diegel, Mexico . . . .
Abe Mitchell, England .
Percy Alliss, England . .
Pierre Hirigoyen, France
Ted Ray, England ........
William Sutton, England
E. Whitcbmbe, England
F. J. Stevens, U. S.........
George Von Elm, U. S.
Cyril Tolley, England ..

At St. DouIk !—
B R O W N S IX, N A T IO N A L S »

St. Louis
AB. B. H. PO.

Blue, lb ......... ...........4 2 1 11
! McNeely, cf . . ...........5 1 0
j Goslin, It . . . . ...........4 3 4

Kress, ss ......... ...........4 0 1 2
i Gullic, rf . . . . ...........4 0 0 4
1 Melillo. 2b ----- ...........5 0
: O’Rourke, 3b . ...........4 3 1 1

Ferrell, c . . . . ...........4 2 .1
1 B'laebolder, p . 9 4) 1 0
1 ('offman, p . . . ...........0 () 0 1)
1 Collins, p . . . . ...........0 0 0 0
1 .— -A—
i 13 14 27
1 TN-ashingrton
1 AB. R. H. PO

West, cf ......... ...........4 1 0 5
Rice, rf ........... 2 2 1

u

New York, June 18.— (AP)—The 
University of Washington, conquer- 
er of Wisconsin as well as Califor
nia, holds its place beside Yale as 
the only other undefeated college 
crew in the country now that all 
the early season racing is finished 
and only the big leatures at New 
London and Poughkeepsie remain.

As a result of a spotless record, 
Yale will be heavily favored to trim 
Harvard In this year’s renewal of a 
78 year old’ ro’wing rivalry on June 
30. Washington figures to be the 
crew to beat in the intercollegiate 
free for all on the Hudson June 26,

Rowing Its races more than two 
months apart Washington opened 
the season way back in April by 
nosing out California by about five 
feet and then came through aocord- 
iqg to schedule against Wisconsin 
on Lake Monona yesterday on the 
way east for the Poughkeepsie clas
sic.

Yale also'has rowed in only two 
regattas but both were triangular 
affairs, the Eli’s taking the measure 
of Columbia and Penna., in one 
race, and finishing ahead of Cornell 
and Princeton in the other.

The following table shows how 
the country’s 12 rowing colleges i 
have fared to date, Princeton is the, 
only one that has finished its sea
son. Harvard and Yale are to row 
at New London and the nine other 
crews at Poughkeepsie:

East Hartford; 
Town Title.

Seeks

Cincinnati
AB. R. H. PO. A  E.

LEGION MUST WIN 
SATURDAY TO KEEP 

IN TITU RUNNING

Callaghan, cf 
Swanson, cf .. 
•Walker, If
Meusel, I f .........
Crawford, 2b , 
Cucclnello. 3b 
Heilmann, rf
Kelly, lb -----
Durocher, s.̂  
Sukeforth, c
May. p ...........
Strlpp, X . . . .  
Campbell, p . 
Dressen, xx .

ManteDi To Oppose Invaders 
. At Hickey’s Grove; Town: 

Champs Change Batting 
Order; Middletown . Here 
Sunday.

Manush, If . 
Cronin, ss . 
Myer, 2b . . .  

• I Bluege, 3b . 
.70 Hayes, lb ..

Riirt. c ........
Liska, p . .  , 
Marberry, p 
Judge, X  . .  
Thomas, xx , 
Harris, xxx

0 10

F IG H T  IS  O F F
Hartford, June 18.— (A P )—The 

Kaufman-Loayza ten round bout 
postponed until 'onight because of 
last night’s rain was postponed 
again today and will held at the 
Hurley Veldrome Thursday night.

37 9
St. Louis ...................  030
"Washington ...............  112

12 24 10 4
021 05x— 12 
000 005—  9

Runs batted in, Cronin 3. Ruel, 
Ferrell ". Blue 2, Goslin 2. McNeely, 
Kress, Gullic. Judge, Goslin. Ferrell, 
Blue. Rice, O’Rourke. Melillo, Bluege, 
Ruel; three base hits, Ruel; home 
runs. Cronin. Goslin: stolen bases,. 
Myer, O'Rourke; sacrifices, Blea- 
holder. Blue, 6ulllc. Myer; double 
plays, Cronin to Myer to Hayes: left 
on bases, Washington 6, St. Louis 8; 
base on balls, off Liska 4, Marberry 
1. Blaeholder 2, Coffman 2; struck 
nut. by Liska 1. Marberry 1, Blae
holder 3; hits, off Liska 6 in 5 1-3, 
Marberry X in 2 2-3. Blaeholder J2 in 
8 1-3. Coffman none in none (one 
out in 9th), Collins none in 2-3: win
ning pitcher, Bleaholder; losing 
pitcher, Liska: umpires. Ormsby,
Guthrie and Hildebrand: time, 2:07.

X — Batted for Hayes in 9th.
XX—.Ran for Judge in 9th. 
xxx— Batted for Marberry In 9th.

Crew
Yale
Washington
Navy
Columbia
Cornell
M. I. T.
Harvard
California
Syracuse
Pennsylvania
Wisconsin
Princeton

C. Dft.

With two Impressive week-end 
victories dangling to their belts, the 
Community Club baseball team of 
the North End, will meet Walker’s 
All-Stars Friday night aC the Com
munity Grounds. This game was 
set for last night but the weather
man refused to apply his signature.

The Commasiity auh through its 
manager let it be known this morn
ing that the team is in the fight for 
any town championship honors this 
season. They cite their victory over 
Highland Park Saturday afternoon 
with Manchester Green players in 
the lineup of the opposing team as 
sufficient grounds. Fiddler struck 
out ten men in this game and 
Johnny Mikoleit fanned twelve Sun
day as his team was mauling Blast 
Hartford 24 to 5.

Looks like the Community Club 
has a pretty fair outfit; one that 
bids fair to make a name for itself 
on the diamond this season. The 
box score of the two games over 
the week-end were submitted to
day. They follow:

East Hartford
AB R H PO A E

Lala, lb ............. 3 1 0 5 1 0
Pinto, 2b ............ 4 0 0 3 1 1
Kelly, 3b ............ 3 2 2 5 1 0

: Sub, ss ..................4 *0 1 1 2 0
i Lenny, cf ............ 4 1 0 2 0 1
I Kamp, rf ............ 4 0 0 1 0 0
I Pup, If ............... 3 0 0 3 0 1
i Ellis, p ............... 3 1 1 1 0 01 McCoy, c ............. 3 0 1 6 0 0

Rain washed out last evening’s 
scheduled battle between the LAflon 
mid the Eagles at the Manchester

m the Leffioh The ancient Manchester-RockvUle ^ u r s d a y  at 6 p. baael^  history which started here
will line up agalMt the j® many many years ago, will be re-
the first of a three game Inewed once more tomorrow evening
Manager Jolly has not announced I All-Rockville combination
hl$ line-up but has intimated comes to Hickey’s Grove to oppose
there will be a few new faces Bon Ami, present town cham-

37 4 11 24 10 2
Boston .....................  301 020 OOx—6
Cincinnati ................. 000,031 000— 4

Runs batted in,' Sukeforth 2, Duro-
cher. May, Chatham, Sisler, Berger, 
Maguire; two base hits, Meusel, 
Durocher; home runs, Chatham;
stolen bases, Sukeforth, Chatham 2; 
sacrifices, Maguire, Berger; double 
plays, Maranville to Maguire to Sis- 
ler; left on bases, Cincinnati 8. Bos
ton 12; base on* balls, off Campbell 4. 
Smith 1, Brandt 1; strueV: out. by May 
3. Campbell 3, Brandt 1. Frankhouse 
1; hits, off MayT2 In 5, Campbell 2 in 
3. Smith 6 in 4 1-3, Brandt 3 in 1 1-3, 
Frankhouse 2 in 3 1-3; passed balls, 
Sukeforth, Spohrer; winning pitcher, 
Frankhouse; losing pitcher, May: 
umpires, Magerkurth, McGrew and 
Riordan; time, 1:55.

X— Batted for May In 6th. •
XX— Batted for Campbell in 9th.

(S e c o n d  G a m e )
Boston ........................ 000 024 04x— 10
Cincinnati .................  300 002 000—  5

Batteries— Boston; Brandt, Zach
ary and Cronin. Cincinnati: Rlxey, 
MeWeeney, Johnson and Gooch.

the conclusion is that he will use 
some of the High school players 
who formerly sported the Legion 
colors.

The Legion learn needs this 
game as a tuning up for Saturday’s 
battle with Southington at the West 
Side Playground. This is the second 
game in the district competition 
and the locals must win in order to 
keep in the running.

YANKS GRADUALLY 
NEARING THE TOP

31 5 5
Community Club

Segar c .............  2 1 1
Pohl, 3b .............  3 2 1
Nielsen, 2b .......... 4 3 3
Hickey, If ............ 3 1 2
Fiddler, r f .......... 5 3 3
Oderman, cf . . . .  1 0 C
Coleman, cf . . . .  4 4 2
Custer, lb  ........ 3 3 2
J. Mikoleit, p . . .  4 3 2
DeHope, ss . . . , .  4 4 6

27 5 3

A t P h i l a d e lp h ia  I—
PH IJL L IK S 5, P IR A T E S  4

Philadelphia

Southern, cf . .
AB. K. H. PO.

.........5 2 3 2
A.
0

Sherlock, lb . . . .........5 0 2 11 0
O'Doul. If ......... .........4 9 1 2 0
Klein, rf . . . . . .........4 0 1 4 1
Whitney, 3b . . .........4 0 1 2 3
Friberg:. 2b . .  . . .........4 1 0 4 5
Thevenow, s8 . . .........4 1 1 2 3
Davis, c ............. .........4 1 1 3 0
Nichols, p ......... .........4 9 1 0 , 3

38 5 14 30
J—
15

PORT  ̂
A - A N T Sk J

IBFa T L A N  < 
a s s o o a t e d  p r e s s

Pittsburgh
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

PORTS EDITOR
Booze, and bad booze at thatl 

writes Charley Paddock in (JoUier’s, 
has been the prime factor in what 
he describes as the decadence of 
Ameriesm post-war athletics, citing 
the dwindling first places scored by 
Americans in the last three Olym
pics expressing the conviction that 
present-day performances (in track j

pions. Play will start at 6:15 sharp.
The Bon Ami has high hopes of 

turning back the two-time conquer- . 
ors of Manchester Green by (8-1, 
10-2) and will be at full strength for 
the struggle. Expectations are that 
Elmo Mantelli, star M. H. S. athle
tic who has been making a name for 
himself at Holy Cross during the 
past season, will occupy the mound 
for the locals.

Mantelli made his debut •with the 
Bon Ami a short while ago turning 

i in a nifty performance with some
thing like 13 strikeouts. He manag
ed to squeeze out a 1 to 0 winner 
over the Tunix team of 'Windsor. 
Elmo hurls them up from the port 
side. Nino Boggini, another Man
chester product who has been mak
ing good in college circles, will 
catch Mantelli. Nino has been with 
the N.‘ Y. U. freshman team.

Last year the Bon AmL played the 
Rockville tribe t'wice an(i in each in
stance the final result was a tie 
score. The soap makers have high 
hopes of getting at least one more 
run tomorrow night. The local 
batting order may be shifted about 
a bit by' Coach Bill McGonigal in 
effort to make it a trifie more ef
fective if possible.

Sunday the South Ends of Middle-

Engle, ss .......... ___ 4 0 0 2 3 1
Brickell, cf ___ ___ 4 1 1 9 0 01
Waner, rf ........... ___ 3 0 2 0 9 1 1
Coromosky, If .. 0 0 2 0 01
Traynor. 3b . . . . ___ 5 1 1 0 3 01
Suhr, lb ............. ___4 1 2 11 0 0
Bartell, 2b ....... ___4 1 2 3 5 0
Bool, c .............. ___3 0 ■1 1 0 0
French, p ........... ___4 0 1 0 1 1

36 4 10 28 12 3
Philadelphia ... . .. 030 010 000 1-—5
Pittsburgh ....... . .. 000 004 000 0 — 4

BATTLE ON TONIGHT

By ORLO ROBERTSON

At

Hoylake, Eng., June 18.— (AP) 
Two British professionals, (Jharles 
A. Whitcombe and Abe Mitchell, 
were first to turn in their scores for 
the opening round of the British 
Open golf championship today. 
Whitcombe scored a 74 and Mitchell 
a 75.

Von Elm Takes Nme.
George Von Elm experienced the 

thrill of p. perfect shot and the de
spair over a half dozen bad ones by 
the time he bad reached the sixth
hole. ,

After scoring 4-5-5 on the first 
three holes. Von Elm laid his tee 
shot a yard from the pin at the 
fourth and scored a birdie two. Then 
disaster overtook him at the fifth. 
He was bunkered • from his second 
shot, took three to get out, put his 
next one over the green and took 
two more to get back on again and 
wound up "With a nine. Then he lay 
do'wn on the groimd a picture of 
despair-

BOUT POSTPONED
Chicago, June 18, — (AP)— Otto 

Von Porat and Young Stribling will 
go through their important heavy
weight boxing exercises in the Chi- i Byrd, rf 
cago Stadium Friday night, instead! Bazzeri,_^2b 
of tonight as planned. ■ ’

“W. L.” yesterday came up with 
a request for postponement until 
June 30 of the ten round engage
ment pleading an injured left hand.
Illinois State Athletic Commission 
doctors examined the hand and pro
nounced it all right. The Athletic 
commission passed the problem of 
postponement to Stadium officials 
and the latter granted Stribling a 
stay of two days.

ClevrIaiKi!—
y.4.NKS 17, INDIANS 2

New York
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

f'omb.s. If 
Cooke. If 
Lary. ss . 
Ruth, rf

Gehrig-, lb . ,
Rice, cf .........
Dickey, c . . , 
Chapnian, 3b 
Sherid, p . . .

0

East Hartford . 
Community Club 

Two base hits.

Indiana University runners won 
four of five places in the two mile 
race of the last Big Ten games.

Charley Irvin, a Yyoming cow
boy, was the leading rkfce owner at 
the last Aurora, 111., season. He had 
13 winners..

Morgan, lb . 
J. Jewell. 3b 
Porter, rf . . .  
Hodapp, 2b . 
Averill, cf . , 
Jamieson, If 
Myatt, c . . .  
Lind, ss . . .  
Burnett, ss . 
Brown, p . . .  
Jablonowski, 
Falk, z . . . .  
Hollo-way, a 
Giatto, p . . .  
Seeds, zz . . .

45 17 21 27 17 0
Cleveland

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
............... 4 0 1 8  1 1

180

at the fifth where his 20-foot puttj 
hung on the very edge of the cup. I 

Jones got his par four at th e ! 
sixth and was down in the custom -, 
ary three at the seventh, his putt I 
for a two just twisting out of the i 
cup; j

X he Atlantan scored a birdie four ,

.7 27 12 3
132 002— 17 
000 000—  2 
4, Rice 3,

The next three holes he made in , at the long eighth and was down in
par figures, 4-3-5 only to run into 
another minor disaster at the ninth. 
He "was bimkered on his drive, made 
a w'eak recovery and took four to 
reach the green and was down in 
two putts for a six.

He needed 43 strokes for his' first 
nine. Von Elm’s outgoing card 
was 455 294 356—43.

Von Elm started home 4-4-3-4-5, 
one over par figures. He three- 
putted the eleventh and thirteenth 
greens. He holed a six yarder at 
the twelfth and was bunkered at 
the fourteenth. He came in with 
38 for an 81.

Following Jones.
A gallery of 2,000 or more trailed 

Bobby Jones as he went to the 
first tee. The Atlantan started 
nervously, broke his stance when 
something distracted his attention, 
t o e ' a  ■ walk around the teeing 

md and tried again. He cut the 
ler o f the dog leg start too close 
found a bunker. His third was 
o ff the grreen to the left. He 

tjped well and took five on the 
four hole.

Jones played his second from the 
rough at the secohd hole hut got 
his par four. A t the third he was 
down in par five, taking three of 
them from the edge of the green. He 
got his par three easily at the 
fourth and just missed a birdie three

par four 
par 36.

at the ninth for an even

;(OXY VHAhH
The best way to take a man 

(down is to scatter a few 
_____ banana skins______

%

(g>tJeA
d e p a r t m e n t

IN1V\1S S?ACB

New York .............
Cleveland ............. ... Oil

Runs batted in, Gehrig 
Lary 2. Combs, Lgzzeri, Dickey, 
Chapman 2, Sherid 2. Averill, Myatt; 
two base hits, Gehrig, Combs. Rice 
2. Myatt; three base hits, Dickey. 
Combs: home run, Gehrig; stolen 
bases, Gehrig: sacrifices, Lary,
siierid. Rice: double plays, Morgan 
to Lind to Morgan, Lary to Reese to 
Gehrig; left on-baaes. New York 10, 
Cleveland 8; base on balls, off Bro-wn 
1. Holloway 2, Gilatto 2. Sherid 4; 
struck out. by Bro-wn 2, Holloway 2. 
Gilatto 3, Sherid 1; hits, off Brown 7 
in 'l  1-3, Jablonowski 3 in 2-3, Hollo
way 5 in 2 2-3, Gilalto 6 in 4 1-3; hit 
by pitcher, by Gilatto (Lasserf): 
passed ball. Dickey; losing pitcher, 
Brown: umpires. Van Graflan. Con 
nolly and McGowan; time, 2:08. 

z— Batted for Jablonowski in 
zz— Batted for Gilatto in 9th,

The New York Yanks are pound
ing their way back toward the top 
of the American League pennant 
race with their powerful bats.

Apparently unnoticed the Yanks 
have slipped up to within one game 
of the league leading Athletics and 
hold jointly with the Senators and 
Indians, the runner-up position, 
starting five days ago at Detroit the 
Yanks began pounding the ball over 
tha field with the result that they 

0 have won their last five games.
0 ]ii accounting for the five con- 
0 tests, Babe Ruth and company put 
0 together 89 hits for 69 runs. The 
0 (Cleveland Indians fell victims to the I 

Yanks big bats yesterday for the j 
third straight time, losing 17 to 2 j 
wh^n Roy Sherid held them to seven ; 
scattered hits. !

• The Senators had a chance to i 
move out in front, as the Athleticis I 
were idle, but found the St. Louis | 
Browns in a hitting mood and lost, 
12 to 9.

The Boston Red Sox hammered 
thtee White Sox hurlers hard to win 
8 to 5.

The Pittsburgh Pirates and 
Phillies locked in a pitchers duel 

i which the Phillies won 5 to-4 in ten 
inning*  when Lefty O’Doul’s single 
scored Southern with the winning 
run. Klein hit safely in his 26th 
consecutive game. The Boston 
Braves climbed'into first division, 
eight games back of the pace-set
ting ^ b in s  with a doubleheader 
win over the Cincinnati Reds. The 
Braves won the opener 6 to 4 and 
then the nightcap ten to five.

34 24 19 27 7 1 
, 211 200 000— -5- 
. 730 101 840—24 
Hickey, Fiddler, 

Coleman. Ellis. Custer; stolen bases, 
Custer 2: double plays, Fiddler to 
Custer: left on bases. Commtmity 
Club 4, East Hartford 3; base on 
balls off Mikoleit 1, Ellis 7; struck 
out by Mikoleit 12. Ellis 6; time 
2:20; umpires, Perry and Scharek.

Runs batted in, Davis 1, Nickols 1, 
Southern 1. "Waner 1, Traynor 1, Bar- 
tell 1, Bool 1, O’Doul 1: two ba«e 
hits. Southern. Suhr, Brickell, Bar- 
tell, tVaner; three base hits, Sher
lock; home runs, Traynor; sacrifices, 
Waner; double plays. Bartell to Suhr, 
Whitney to Friberg to Sherlock, Bar
tell to Engle to Suhr; left on base, 
Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 7; bases 
on balls, off Nichols 4 French 1; 
struck out, by French 1. Nichols 2; 
umpires, Scott, Quigley and Pflrman; 
time, 1:55.

X— One out when winning ruh was 
scored.

The Athletics and Red Sox mingle

Highland Park 
AB R H PO A

J. Rohan. 2b .. .. 4 0 1 2 2
McKay, If ----- .. 4 0 0 0 0
J. Nichols, c .. .. 4 0 2 9 0
Burkhart, ss . . .. *4 1 1 0 0
Hewitt, 3b . . . ,. 3 0 0 2 0
Dougan, cf . . . .. 4 1 1 1 0
Brimble, cf . . . . . 4 0 0 7 1
Bentley, r f ----- .. 3 1 1 2 1
Gorman, p .. •.. 2 2 2 1 3

32 5 8 24 7

How They Stand

and field especially) do not compare | town will play the Bon Ami at 
with those of two or three decades j Hickey’s Grove.
ago. • ! -------------------------------

(Jood-tlme Charley is as far from i _  _ _  ,
the actual facts, it seems from this C|I)E I FAfiUE
comer, as he was from finishing! O LD I JIU L Ll^nUUfi
anywhere in the last Olympic 2001 
meters event at Amsterdam. J

A variety of causes contributed i 
to Yankee reverses in the Olympic j 
games, ranging aU ‘ ^e way from  ̂
bad management and bad breaks to ^e^^^ tonight at
over-eating and over 1 . / !  the Four Acres, weather permitting,
plus the fact that world co pe - , place and the
tion has become keener. Sox occupy the cellar. Tommy

If American boys ^ v e  fa Faulkner will pitch for the Athletics
conquer athletes like ^ u g iM  Hugh Moriarty opposing him.
Paavo Nurmi and Willie lUtola on | wiU hold the indica-
Olympic tracks, they hardly c j presence of several high
blamed, since the foo^-racers nave; stars in the lineups of both
yet to appear with the ability to 
beat these runners at their best. |

Moreover, if there is any deca-1 
dence in the Yankee ability to run, 
faster, jump higher or toss the va-  ̂
rious athletic Implements farther, | 
it has not been manifest this spring 
in the greatest college track and 
field season of all time.

With the exception of the middle 
distance running, in which there has 
imquestionably been a decline, 
world’s records have been broken 
and re-broken by American athletes

i

teams has served to increase the in
terest in the outcome of tonight’s- 
struggle.

HORSE-RACING
■ ..;:n

ri' *

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

2nd.

With The Leaders
NA-nONAL

Batting—Klein, Phils .424.
Runs—English, Cubs 67.
Runs batted In-r-Klein, PhUi. 70. 
Hits—Klein, Phils. 89.
Doubles—Frisch, Cards 21.
Triples—CJ-iyler, Cubs 9.

Home runs—Klein, Phils. 19.
Stolen bases—Cuyler, Cubs 15. 

AMERICAN
Batting—(3ochorane, .897.
Runs—Ruth, Yanks 70.
Runs batted in-Gehrig, Yanks 

69.
Hits—Hodapp, Indians and Rice, 

Senators 87.
Doubles — Gehtinger and Mc

Manus, Tigers; Cronin, Senators 19. 
Triples—Combs, Yanks 9.
Home runs—Ruth, Yanks 21. 
Stolen bases, Rice, Senators 21.

Yesterday’s Stars
O’Doul, Phillies—Single in tenth 

gives Phillies 5 to 4 decision over 
Pirates.

Frankhouse, Braves_Made debut in 
Boston uniform as relief pitcher 
and received credit for 6 to 4 victory 
over Reds.

Gehrig, Combs and Rice, Yanks— 
Connected with four hits each as 
Yanks defeated Indians 17 to 2. 
Gehrig hit his 18th homer of 'season.

GosUn, Browns-j-Hlt first home 
run as member or Browns to help 
St, Louis beat former teammates 12 
to 9.

LastNight*s Fights
T ji^aing—Saniiny Mandell, world 

lightweight champ, knocked out 
Izzy Kline, Winnipeg, 4 (non-tiUe).

Los Angeles — Jack Thompson, 
world welterweight champion 
)toocked out Joe Cordoza, Los An
geles S i ,  (ncHX-title).

JOHNSON VS LATZO

Communltv Club
AB R H PO A

Segar, c ...........  4 0 2 10 0
Spillane, lb  . . . .  3 0 1 2  0
Nielsen, 2b ........ 3 0 0 3 2
Hickey. If .......... 3 1 3 4 1
DeHope, ss ........ 2 1 1 2 -1
Coleman, cf . . . .  2 2 0 2 0
Pohl, 3b ...........  3 C 0 2 0
Fiddler, p .......... 2 2 1 1 0
Oderman, rf ----- 2 1 0 1 0 u

24 7 8 27 4 1
Highland Park . . .  010 220 000—5 
Community (Hub .. 001 100 140—7 

'Three base hits, DeHope; home 
run, (Sorman: stolen bases, Segar, 
Coleman, Fiddler, Spillane, Oder
man, Bentley: left on bases. High
land Park 6, Community Club 9; 
base on balls off Fiddler 1. (jorman 
1; hit by pitcher, by Fiddler, Burk
hart. by Gorman. Cloleroan; struck 
out by Fiddler 10, by Gorman 9; 
time. 1 hour 50 minutes; umpires, 
Wright and Saharek.

Hartford Garner
A* Brld«epo»*i—

SENATORS 3, BEARS 3
Hartford _

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Malay, l b  .................... 4 0 2  8 0 0
■Watson, ss ................4 0 0 1 3 0
Walsh, If .................... 3 0 0 2 1 0
Swenson, 3b ..............3 0 1 2 z “
Hohman, c f  ................2 0 0 2 I 0

Hurley, rf  .................. 3 1 1 J 0 0
Pavnter,  2b ................2 1 1 1 1 ^
Jenkins, p ................. 2

26 2 5 24 10 0
Brldaeport . „

AB. R. H. PO. A  E.
___ 4 0 1 3 1 2, , .  .4 0 2 3 0 0, . . . i  1 0  1 0  0
, . . . 3  1 2 2 0 0
, . . . 2  0 1 0 3 0
, . . . 4  0 0 9 0 0
. . . . 4  0 1 3  1 0
, . . . 3  0 0 2 3 0
, . . . 3  0 1 1 2 0

Eastern League
Hartford 2, Bridgeport 2 (8 in

nings).
Httsflald 4, Allentown 2. 
Providence 16, Albany 8.

National League 
Boston 6, (Zincinnati 4 (1st). 
Boston 10, Cincinnati 5 (2d). 
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburgh 4.
New York-Cbicago (rain).
St. Louls-Brooklyn rain.

American League 
Boston 8, (Chicago 5.
New York 17, Cleveland 2.
St. Louis 12, Washington 
Only gaqnes scheduled.

9.

Brookline, Mass., June 18— (AP) 
—Miss Dorothy Neyhart’s six year 
old brown gelding, lollan, son of the 
Midshipmite, today held the titles

O.UXX *---------------- in two feature races at the closing
in almost every other even j days’ racing of the East-
the past few years. j uorse Club at Clyde Park.

— T—  * With Willie Hunt up, the hors®
The athlete who gets any re , running of the Coiin-

near the top in this age or n | club grand annual steeplechase 
competition, no matter wna j yesterday by 15 lengths from 
sport, has ncxchance Augustus F. Goodwin’s Ferular.
the pack if he over indulgcs-- 
whether it is in food, liquor or late 
hours. Now and then a Jim 'Thorpe 
on the warpath or a Maxey ^ sen - 
bloom, training on night-club life, 
somehow manages to possess the 
super-endurance to bum both 
of the candle but they are rarities:

for

THE STANDINGS

Eaatern League
W. L.

New Haven .. . . . .38 27
Bridgeport . . . , . . .35 28
Providence . . . ___ 34 29
Allentown ----- ___ 36 31
Springfield . . . ___ 36 31
Hartford ........ . . . .30 34
Albany .......... ___ 27 41
Pittsfield ........ ___ 27 42

The height of indulgence 
Southern California’s champion 
track and field team was rewherf 
at Cambridge, where in celebrauon 
of their triumph in the I. C. -A-A.a  

sat down to .a big

The winner received $3,500 and the , 
United Hunt Racing Association 
plate.

lollan also won the Chamblet Me
morial steeplechase on Saturday 
featured classic of the first day’s 
running. It was the first time since 
1927 that the same horse has taken 
both events in one year, Bayard 
Warren’s Upsal winning both 
honors in that year.

A crowd of 20,000 saw the races. 
The horses now go to John R. Ma- 
comber’s private course in Framing
ham Center for the final day’s rac-A. games they u ; ---------------- -- ---------------- —- - —supper, topped off by a double help-1 jjjgr under the auspices of the East 

ing of strawberry and vanilla i ce, Horse Club tomorrow.

The Nat Cracker

cf

New York, June 18— (AP)—Larry 
Johnson, crack Chicago negro lx>*ar 
and Pete Latzo of Scranton, a trial 
horsa who is hard to beat ■will furn
ish the feature entertainment at Eb- 
b*ts field tonight, weather permit- 
ting.

Jones, 88 
Fitztrerald 
Smith, rf . . .
Nason, If •.
Kimmick. 2b 
Manger, lb .
Veltman. c 
Sheridan, 3b 
Turner, p . .

29 ” 2 8 24 10 0
Hartford .......................... OOO 010 01— 2
Bridgeport ......................  000 000 02— 2

Buna batted In, Paynter, Malay, 
Nason, Klmmlck; two base hits. 
Fitzgerald. Nason; three base nits, 
Malay, Hurley; stolen bases, Nason: 
sacrifices. Hohman, Jenkins; double 
plays, Sheridan (unassisted): Walsh 
to Bryant.; left on bases, Hartford 3, 
Bridgeport 8: base on balls, off Jen
kins 5. Turner 1; struck out, by Jen
kins 4. Turner 3;, unipires, Gardella 
and Stevenaon; time, 1:49.

(Callad and of Ith. raia.li

National League
W. L.

Brookl3Ti ............... 34 19
Chicago ..................32 24
New York .............. 28 25
Boston ....................25 26
St. Louis ................26 28
Pittsburgh .............. 24 28
Philadelphia . . . . .  22 28
(Uncinnati .............. 23 32

American League 
W. L.

Philadelphia .......... 34 22
New York .............. 31 21
Washington .......... 32 22
Cleveland .............. 32 22
St. Louis ................24 31
Detroit ....................24 32
Chicago ..................20 31
Boston ....................19 35

And when the Trojans got to New |
York the following day. en 
another victory at Chicago, they, 
went for a wild spree at Coney Is- j

av I I*̂ happen’ed to ask one of the star j ^  rookie third baseman who has 
391 college sprinters about the attitude. jugj- joined the Cardinals is named 

' toward drinlting. ' James Lymperopoulous. What an
T guess some of the fellows will ■ ^ ^ u l trick Lbe box score composers 
;e a drink now and then,” he re-1 tr, niav nn him*

aponded, "but a guy who
take a drink now and then, he re- 1 going to play on him!
aponded, "but a guy who isn’t smart, ---------
enough to know how to care of 
himself isn’t going to get an^here
As for me. 
would knock me

PC.
.607
.596
.593
.593
.436
.428
.392
.352

b o a t  RACES

In a year or so he will turn up 
as Lym, Lymp or Lymper. - About

col- 
will

I think one cocktail | maybe the ypung
out." legiate pitcher, Myllykangas,

be ready to pitch to him.

GAMES TODAY

( 2 ) .
Eastern League

Hartford at Bridgeport 
Allentown at Pittsfield. 
Springfield at New Haven.

Nattenid League 
New York at Pittsburgh. 
(Only game scheduled).

American League 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
(Only game scheduled).

GOLF TOURNEY

Now York, June 18— (AP) - A 
fine field of golfws prepared for Oie 
quAUfying round of the MetropoUUn 
Amateur championship over the 
link* of the St. AlbAns Club today. 
Defending hia title, was Maiirice 
McCarthy, Jr., of Georgetown,

New York, June 18— (AP) 
four candidates for the honor of de
fending the American’s Cup against 
the challenge of Sir Thorny 
ton’s Shamrock V have left New 
York waters for another series' of 
races off the New England

In the four races saUed here, tne 
Weetamoe, owned by a syndicate 
headed by George Nichols Md 
Junius S. Morgan, Jr * ^  
by far the best record. The Weete- 
moe, after finishing fourth in the 
first test, the next three in a row. 
Trailing the Morgan-Nichols sloop 
was the Enterprise which won the 
first race and finished second in toe 
next three. These two hold a big 
lead over toe other two contenders, 
the Yankee, backed by Bojton in
terests and toe Whirlwind, owned ^  
a syndicate headed by Laniion K. 
Thome and Paul Hammond. The 
Yankee, however. In its only race 
against toe other contenders yester
day finished a good third behind toe 
Weetamoe and Enterprise.

The next races in toe series will 
be sailed off Newport xnder toe 
auspicea of tha Baatem Yacht Club 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of ne^  week.

Sam Grey lost nine straight 
games this year. But of course 
that Isn’t hard to do—for toe 
Browns.

The Braves have picked up quite 
a slugger in toe person of young 
Walter Berger. We are going to . 
hold a guessing contest next week.
Send In your slips. ’The question Is: 
how long will it be before Walter 
Berger is a Giant?

The French tennis gallery hooted 
and booed at Helen WlUs Moody toe 
other day, in her match with Helen 
Jacobs. Such popularity must bo ^  
deserved.

Jack Sharkey is a better golfer 
than Max Schmellng. How about a 
little golf tournament between too.-._.,
pair? ■ ■'Bd

■ " ~
Patou of Paris has Just designed . 

some frocks for outboard m otor^ . . 
O’Goofty wonders if toe pattern will
hold water. .vJ"

 ̂ ' ' ' —
Aurora’s spring season race at-  ̂

tendance was up 7 percent but bev . 
ting was off 12 per cent, compared 
i witk last spring’s card. —

.. • Ifi;
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Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count six averags •words to a line. 
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compound 
words as t'wo words. Minimum cost is 
price or three lines.

Line rates per day tor transient 
ads.

E ffe c tiv e  M arch  1". 1 0 -"Cash Charge

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
GOOD USED CARS 

Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500

6 Consecutive Days 
S Consecutive Days 
1 D.ay

7 clsl 
9 ctsl 

11 ctsl

9 Cts 
11 cts 
13 cts

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

SIGN PAINTING and window dress
ing. Address Stuart Lynn,- 45 Pearl 
street. Phone 5976.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE— 600 WHITE Leghorn 
Cockerels, 4 weeks old 15c each. 
Milton E. Fish, telephone Rose- 
dale 32-12.

ROASTING DUCKS dressed—32 
cents: live 24 cents; eggs 40 cents. 
Allen’s Duck Farm, 37 Doan St. 
Tel.-8837.

ASH^iS REMOVED BY the load or 
job Any other jobs for light truck;. 
V. Firpo, 116 Wells street Dial 
6148.

All orders tor Irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
dav advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or six da>s 
.and stopped before the third or fifth 
dav will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear- 
ed. chargin-T at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be. made 
on six time ads stopped after the
fifth day. , ,,

Xo “till forbids"; display lines not

*°^he Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The inadvertent omission of Incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of Ijie 
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must confonn 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable. „ .  ̂ .

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
he published same day must he re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon; Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR i 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted oyer the telephone 
at the CHARGE R.Vl'K given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
tho C A ^  RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT it paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
dav following the first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will "be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Rlrths ..............................................
Engagements ...............................
Marriages ........................................
Deaths ....................... ..................
Card of Thanks .......................
In Memoriam ...........................
Lost and Found ................. ..
.Announcements .......................
Personals ....................................

Auloinoliilga
Automobile* for Sale . . . . . .
Automobiles for Exchange .
Auto Accessories— Tires . . . .
Auto Repairing— Painting . .
Auto Bchuols ...........................
Autos—Ship i>,v Truck . . . . .
Autos— For Hire .....................
Oarages— Servu't!—S to rage ,«
7 rotorc.s-cles—Bicycles .........
A .V n t c (1 A u t"  s — M o I o r c v c 1 e s

iuiil I’ riileKHitiiinl -Serv 
] Bt- 1 vices Offered . . .
1-t. Oo'iioai Services Offered . ,
Builriiiirt -  ' '"UtKicring ...........
Kton.si.s—-N 111 .se l ies .................
j'unei'ai Uii'-cLurs .....................
HellO 11 .  - ] ' l uni bi ng —  R oo f i ng
) 11 e ;i l alice ............ ..................

*9:;iliiieii —) 111 ss iii.is in g .......
?! M V i IIg — T. uvit I n g — Storage
I'.i; lit i ii.g— Pa pel ing .................
P.-Iifc.-smUll 1 Services ...............
r,. •lairing ....................................
T.aiioriii.a— l>;.-eina —Cleaning 
'I'l.let Oood.s .iriu Service . . . .
fVanted—Ru.'irus.s .'Service . . . . . .  2C

Kducat liiiuil
pc-jraes and 01as.«es . .
P. IV ate Insiructioii . . .
pijni'tng ...........................
Mu s i c a l — r ir a m a t i c  . . . .
W a n t e d — I n s i r u c t i o n  . .

l-'iiiniicini

WANTED—TEAM WORK carting 
ashes, plowing, etc. L. T. Wood 
Co., 55 Bissell street.

STARTED CHIGKB. Also 8 and 12 
weeks old pullets, and broiler 
cockerels, leghorns, reds and rocks, 
from our own high record, state 
tested disease free stock. Guaran
teed right. Order now for future 
delivery. Fred Miller, Coventry, 
Rosedale 33-3.

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
456 Main street, near Center, all 
improvements. Apply to E. Ben
son, on premises.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE  ̂ 71

FOR SALE— 4 ACRES land on 
Main street. South Windsor, Sta
tion 28. Electric lights and water. 
Suitable for building. Tel. 8-0942.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern improements. Inquire at 27 
EJlro street.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
with improvements. Can be seen at 
53 Spruce street or dial 3341.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
FOR SALE—ASTER plants. In

quire E. C. Bunce, 886 Hartford 
Road or telephone 6845.

FOR SALE—NEW LAWN mower, 
ball bearing, 16 inch blade, 10 
inch wheel, also garden seeds at 
cost. W. H. Burke, 283 Spruce St.

LARGE QUANTITY of flower and 
vegetable plants. Geraniums, vinca 
vines and hanging baskets. Asters, 
zinnias, petunias, cocks comb, 
calendulas, cosmos, burning bush, 
strawflowers, stocks, scabiosa and 
4 o'clocks, all 25c doz. Our dozen is 
14. Hardy phlox, hardy chrysan- : 
themums, delphinium, shasta dais-! 
ies, coreopsis, gaillardios. Oriental I 
poppies, Sweet Williams, hardy j 
sedum and varigated funkias ! 
(ribbon grass). Tomato plants, 15c j 
doz, $1.00 hundred, pepper plants 
10c doz., 75c hundred, blue spruce, 
and all kinds of evergreens, alw'ays 
open, 379 Burnside Ave. Green
house, East Hartford. Tel. 8-3091.

FLOWERS FOR ALL occasions.— 
Shower, arm, colonial, corsage and j 
gift bouquets. Flower girl baskets. 1 
All kinds of funeral designs. | 
Everything in plants, palms and j 
ferns. First class material at rea- j 
sonable prices. We deliver in Man- ' 
Chester. Burke The Florist. Tel. ! 
714, Rockville, Conn.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
— RADIO 49

FOR SALE— ONE console model 
Atwater-Kent electric radio. Bar
gain for quick sale. Alfred A. 
Grezel, 1 Purnell Place.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT—NEWLY Decorated 
six room house, 153 Center street. 
Modern improvements, including 
heat. Telephone 8623 for particu
lars.

FOR SALE— SINGLE seven room 
house, good location, 1 minute 
from Spruce-street, 100 ft front. 
Price reasonable, only a small 
down payment required. Apply to 
Aldo Pagani. Tel. 4412 or 8944.

BEETHOVEN GLEE CLUB 
PLANS ANNUAL DINNER

111 CEDAR STREET, Sbuth Man
chester, 8 room cottage, one 
garage, large lot, will be sold very 
reasonably. Inquire of P. F. Hus
sey, 109 Main street, Hartford. 
2-5322. Brokers protected.

SUMMERjHOMES 
FOR RENT 67

SPECIAL ON DRY seasoned stove 
wood 1-2 load birch $5, full load $9. 
Mixed hard wood $6 and $11; also 
fire place and furnace chunks, i 
Pfompt delivery. Fred Miller, , 
Coventry. Telephone Rosedale 33-3. j

FOR SALE—2 TONS of good hay | 
at $25 a ton, at the barn. W. L. 
Fish, Lake street, telephone Rose
dale 32-2.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

I
STORAGE 20

MOVING— TRUCKING—

I NEW 3 PIECE living room suite— 
j mohair all over $125.00.I Watkins Furntiure Exchange

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD furni
ture in good condition. Inquire at 
300 Spruce street.

PERRETT & GLENNEY Inc.—Mov- I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ing, packing and shipping. Daily j ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59 
service to and frcmi New York. 14 
trucks at your service. Agents for 
United 'Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. Connection in 162 cities.
Phone 3063, 8860, 8864.

ALWAYS ON THE ROAD—L. N. 
Hevenor. We pool loads to all shore 
points between New London and 
Bridgeport. Also furniture and 
piano moving; packing and 
storage; light and heavy hauling. 
Tel. Hartford 8-1128. Re.sidence 
Tel. Hartford 8-0853.

FOR RENT—TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, light housekeeping privi
leges, garage if desired. Pleasant 
surroundings, 19 Autumn street. 
Town.

FOR RENT—SINGLE and double 
furnished rooms, with gas; for 
light housekeeping, 109 Foster 
street. Dial 7472.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM cottage at 
Black Point, during July and 
August, all modern conveniences, 
j^pply to Percy Robinson, tele
phone 6937.

FOR RENT—7 ROOM cottage at 
144 New Britain Road, White 
Sands, Black Hall, Conn. Call • 
Park Hill Flower Shop. Telephone 
5463.

6 ROOM COTTAGE, west side, 
Columbia Lake, 2 boats, 2 car 
garage, private property. Tele
phone 5661 evening.^.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM furnished 
cottage at Myrtle Beach, window’s 
and veranda screened in, all im
provements, $35 per week, includ
ing gas and electricity. Apply 143 
Florence street. Phone 7214 or 
SS81.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED cot
tage, west side of Coventry Lake 
with use of boat. Inquire Dallas 
Montgomery. 25 Knox street. So. 
Manchester. Telephone 5994.

FOR SALE—BRAND NEW 
room modern flat, with two 
garage beneath. Reasonable. 
Eldridge street. Inquire 55 
street, telephone 6776.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house; also 5 
room bungalow. All improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street Dial 
8713.

YOUTHS STE.AL AUTO
Darien, June 18— (A P )—Sergeant 

Amos Anderson, patrolling the Bos
ton Post road early today, halted 
the adventures of three Rhode 
Island youths on their way to New 
York in a stolen car. At the police 
station one of the lads, Benjamin 
Coombs, 18, of King' street. Central 
Falls, R. I., admitted stealing the 
machine, after he had broken into 
the garage of Victor Carson in Cen
tral Falls.

He told the police that the other 
lads, Edgar Bassard of Hunt street, 
Central Falls and Gerald H. St. 
Gelais of Harrison street, Paw
tucket, both 18 years of age. 'W’erc 
picked up by. him later. Coombs as
sumed all blame for the theft. The 
trio are being held until the arrival 
of Rhode I.sland authorities.

Will Be Held at Swedish Luth
eran Church Monday Eve
ning— Quimby Speaker.

The fifth season of the Beethoven 
Glee Club-will be brought to a most 
successful close Monday evening at 
7 o’clock, when the annual banquet 
will be held in the vestry of the 
Swedish Lutheran Church. Invita
tions have been extended to thirty 
persons to attend the banquet as 
guests of honor.

The principle speaker will be 
Clarence P. Quimby, Manchester 
High School principal. The program 
will include numbers by a quartet 
consisting of Fred Soderburg, Wil
liam Johnson, Sherwood Anderson, 
and G. Albert Pearson, and solos by 
Miss Elsie Berggren. William Hal- 
sted will give a sleight of hand per
formance and other magical tricks.

The list of invited guests include: 
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Cheney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Cheney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Seth Leslie Cheney, Miss Mary 
Cheney, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. 
Cheney, Mrs. Anne Falknor, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Elmore Watkins, J. 
Fritz Hartz, Rev. and Mrs. P. J. O. 
Cornell, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bald
win, Mrs. Maude T. Peck, Mrs. Nel
lie Carey Reynolds, Miss Elsie H. 
Berggren, Miss Eva M. Johnson, 
Mrs. Helge E. Pearson, Harry Pear
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Fer
guson, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence P. 
Quimby, Mr. and Mrs. William B. 
Halsted, and Mrs. Catharine S. 
Farley.

The main course of the banquet 
v’ill be roast chicken. Urbano Osano 
w'ill cater.

Wall Street 
Briefs

BID SCHOOL ADIEU GREEN SCHOOL GIVES 
DIPLOMAS TONI

Superintendent Howes to Pre 
sent Certificates to 23 in Ex
ercises in Hall.

The Class of 1930 of St. James’ j 
School last night presented its pro
gram of three plays and a farewell 
to- the school before an audience of 
relatives an 1 friends in St. James’
Hall. The program wound up with 
the singing of the StAr Spangled
Banner and display of the United  ̂ . ■
States Flag presented to the class grat^ating exercisesl
by the Mary Cheney Bushnell Aux-!°^ ' '^ 1
iliary, Spanish American War schoo hall this eve-1
Veterans I pupils will present the!

The address of welcome and th e! 7 ^  ̂ Courtship of MUesI
farewell to the school were de-1 StMdish. ... , .
llvered by Robert E. Carney, Jr., the ^he program with class officersl 
class president.

Rev. William P. Reidy, pastor of i 
St. James’ church, spoke in behalf

and the names of members of th«| 
class follow:

'Courtship of Miles Standish.”
o f^hr'sehoor^rthankT d the^AuT-' ^Iden Thomas Johnstdt
iliary for the mounted flag. -r. ---iPriscilla Mullins

MANCHESTER 4-H  CLUB 
HOLDS FIRST OUTING

; Miles Standish

Food Element Revealed As Poison 
To Kidneys By Michigan Scientist

Ann Arbor, Mich.— (A P j—Cys-fthat amount was just right for
tine, a little known food element in 
proteins, .shovv.s in some unusual ex
periments at the University of Mich
igan, how healthful food may be
come deadly poison.

This substance is white and crys
talline, one of the amino acids in

31Bonds— Stocks— Mnrtc-ages . . .
busines.s Opportunities ............
Money to Unan .............................

Help nnd Situatious 
Help Wanted— Fc-ni.'ile . . . . . . .
Help 'A’ .Tntcd—Male ...................
Help "V-'anled— Male or Female
Agents W.mted ...........................
Situations Wanted— Female . . .
Situations Wanted—Male ........
Employment Agencies ..............
Live Stock— Pets— Poultry— V
Dogs— Birds^— F’et,-; ................. ..
Live Stock— Veliicle.s .................
Poultry and Supplies ...............
Wanted —  Pets— Poultry— Slock 

For Sale— Miscellaneous
Articles for S a le .........................
Boats and Accessories ...........
Building Materials ...................
Diamonds— Watches— Jewelry 
Electrical Appliances— Badlo
Fuel and Feed ................................. U
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products
Household Goods ...................
Machiner.v anti Tools .............
Musical instruments...............
Office and Store Equipment
Special.s at the Stores ...........
Wearing Apparel— Furs . . . .
Wanted—To Buy ...................

Run ms— Bonn!— Hotels— Resorts 
Kcstnuraiits

Booms Without Board .................  59
Boarders Wanted .............................. 5D-.Y
Country Board— B eso rts ...............  r’)
Hotels— Restaurants .....................  PI
Wanted— Rooms—Board ...............  62

Heal Estate For Rent 
.Apartments, Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . .  i t
Houses for Kent .................................... .
Suburban for Rent .......................  66
Summer Hoine.s for Rent .............  67
Wanted to R e n t ................................ 6S

Real Estate For Sale 
.Apartment Building for Sale . . .  09
Business Property for S a le ......... 7U
Farms and Land for Sale ........... 71
Houses for Sale ................................ 72
L,ots for Sale .................................... 73
Resort Property for Sale ............. 7 4
S’jburban for Sale ...........................  .7
Real Estate for Exchange........... 76
AVanted— Real E sta te ....................   77

Auction— Legal Notices 
Legal Xotices ...................................   78

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

PAINTING— REFAIRING 21
PAINTING AND PAPER hangiuj, 
neatly done, prices reasonable. 
James F. Roach, Jr., 35 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921.

REPAIRING 23
SEWING MACHINE repairmg of 
all makes, also clock.s and watch 
repairing. R. W. Garrard, 61 
Mather street.

D 1

MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum i 
cleaner, phonograph, clock repair
ing, key fitting. Braithwaite, 52 ! 
Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
EAKgiER TRADE taught In day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street. Hartford.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

SEVERAL LADY solicitors. Must 
know the town well, very good 
pay. Apply at Dunhill’s, 691 Main, 
South Manchester.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

NEAT YOUNG GIRL desires 
housework or care of children, 
willing to go to the .shore. Write 
Box L, in care of Herald.

RELIABLE WOMAN desires posi
tion doing general housework by 
the day. Write Box R, ir care of 
Herald.

RESIDENTIAL SECTION, room 
in private family, garage if de
sired. Telephone 5372.

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A
WANTED—TWO MEN boarders, on 

Center street, near mills and trol
ley. Telephone 8839.

APARTMENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—JULY 1ST, 6 room 
tenement, with all improvements, 
at 72 Summer street. Inquire at 
70 Summer street, after 5 p. m.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM doumstairs 
flat, all improvements. Inquire at 
11 1-2 Ford street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, sec
ond floor, with large enclosed 
porch in rear, rent $22. Mrs. J F. 
Sheehan, 92 Holl street. Phone. 
7855.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
with all modern improvements, 
and garage. Call at 15 Ashworth 
street.

JULY 1ST.—4 ROOM flat at 28 
Cottage street. All ifnprovements. 
Inquire 32 Cottage street or tele
phone 5662.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
94 Foster street, with all improve
ments. Inquire 96 1-2 Foster
street. Telephone 6052.

f o r  r e n t —BEAUTIFUL 4 and 
5 room tenements 3 Walnut street 
near Pine. Very reasonable. In
quire tailor shop, telephone 5030 
or owner Hartford 6-0972.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Russell street, all improvements. 
Apply 21 Russell street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements. Apply J. P. Tam
many, 90 Main street after 5 p. m.

3 ROOM SUITE, new Johnson 
Block, all modern improvements. 
Phone Aaron Johnson 3726 or jani
tor 7635.

health.
It became harmful when increased 

to six to ten parts in one thousand; 
at five per cent it was poison; at 
10 it killed rats in a few days; and 
at 20 w'as quick death.

Professor Newburgh .sought the 
siibstance.s in proteins and the 

meats and other protein foods. It ! amounts that may cause nephritis, 
has been fed to rats by Prof. L. H. | "It may be difficult,’ ’ he said, “ to 
Newburgh, in the study of causes ; believe that an essential foodstuff 
of nephritis, a disease of the kid- ' is capable of damaging the kidney.’’ 
neys. I Yet he conducted that precisely

He found, as did Lafayette Men- : this can happen. The length of 
del. that it is a necessity to health j time is also important, and the 
of the rats. An insufficiency did ■ amino acids vary in effects, 
harm to them. But it could' also | Professor Newburgh points out 
be lethal poison, and its good and | hat the character of proteins dif-

New Y"ork, June 18—New build
ing and engineering contracts 
awarded in the 37 states east of the 
Rocky mountains during the week 
from June -7 to 13 amounted to 
$94,037,000, F. W. Dodge Corp. re
ports. This brought the June total 
to $201,966,300, which was at the 
rate of $18,361,000 per business day. 
The daily rate in June of last year 
was $21,195,600. For the year to 
June 13 construttion contracts let 
in this territory totalled $2,239,406,- 
200, compared w’ith $2,741,397,500 
for the corresponding period ended 
June 14 last year.

had effects depended altogether on 
the amount eaten.

When it was reduced to three 
parts in ten thousand of the diet, 
the rats failed to grow well. Twice

fer in casein, beef muscle, beef liver 
and seeds of cereals and vegetables. 
These characters are more import
ant than concentration or length 
of feeding.

The American Bureau of Metal 
Statistics reports that world produc
tion of slab zinc totalled 100,173 
short tons in May compared with 
98,691 in April and 105,253 in 
March.

MOTHER NATURE’S CURIO SHOP

While fluctuations in heavy chemi
cal prices -were not important dur
ing the past month, the undertone 
w'as easy and where price revisions 
were made they w'ere generally in 
favor of buyers. Chemical and 
Metallurgical Engineering reports. 
Values appeared to be influenced 
mainly by the volume of buying and 
this has not been heavy enough to 
maintain equilibrium between sup
ply and demand.

DEFEATED MARINEvS

V
^7

\ '-ft

IN THE" UNITED
s t a t e s .

TIM&ER. ONCE 
-^ 'C O V E ffE D  BV A S K  

AND LAVA, t u r n e d  
TO  S TO N E , NOW

w it h s t a n d s  t h e
EROSION THAT WEARS' 

AWAY THE SOFTER. 
FORMATIONS.

WASH

01930

Mexico City, June 18— (AP) — 
General Augustino Sandino’s repre
sentative here issued a statement to
day saying the Insurgent leader had 
returned to Nicaragua and had de
feated the United States Marines In 
two encounters.

The representative, Pedro Jose 
Zepeda, declared Sandino’s men had 
captured a Marine sergeant and an 
aviator and in addition had taken 
ten thousand rounds of ammunition 
and many guns.

The Manchester 4-H Boy’s Dairy 
Club held their first outdoor activ
ity on Saturday, June 7 w'ith a.trip 
and picnic to several points of inter
est. The start was made at 9:30 a. 
m. and the first place visited on the 
day’s trip was the Bryant and Chap
man Dairy in Hartford. The boys 
were sho'wn through the plant and 
viewed the different processes 
through w'hich milk passes from 
producer to consumer. The Fro-Joy 
Ice cream plant was next visited 
and according to the boys was the 
best of all the stops. They were 
treated to plenty of ice cream of all 
kinds and saw the ice cream and ice 
cream bars in process of manufac
ture.

Next came the Pierson’s farm in 
Cromwell named "The Glass’’, for 
its many* acres of hot beds under 
glass. The dairy barns of the Pier
son farm were inspected. From the 
Pierson farm the party drove to 
East Hampton lake for a swim and 
lunch. Hot dogs, lemonade and as
sorted cookies were served.

After lunch the Hayes farm in 
Gilead was visited and the big barns 
were looked over by the boys. From 
Gilead the route led to Storrs Col
lege where the different breeds of 
cows were viewed. The horses just 
coming in from the College fields 
were also seen.

The boys arrived home after a 
fine trip of 108 miles having seen 
many new and interesting sights.

MISS BOOTH DECORATES 
LOCAL SALVATIONIST

.Barbara Stoltenfeldtl 
Frederick LaveyJ 

j Gov. B radford ............ Edgar Clark!
I Class History—Mead Thorpe, Os-| 
car Anderson.

Class Will—Ethel Mohr, Pearl| 
Dreger.

Violin Solo—"Souvenir,” Drdla.l 
Helen Viertel. Accompanied by| 
Miss Ruth Ellis.

Presentation of Cook Memorial | 
prizes.

Presentation of Diplomas, Supt.| 
A. F. Howes.

Song—Integer Vitae.
Motto:— “ Opportunity Knocks | 

Once.”
Colors:—Blue and White.
Officers: — President, Thomas! 

Johnston: vice-president, FrederickI 
Lavey; Secretary, Barbara Stolten-| 
feldt; treasurer. Pearl Dreger»

The Class:—Alma Ann Andrulot,! 
Hazel Alicia Crawford, Pearl Olgal 
Dreger, Thelma Walke*’ Jewell. A g-j 
nes Mary Kaiser. Ethel Lcuise Mohr,I 
Evelyn Christine Peckham, Eleanor! 
Simler, Barbara Louise Stoltenfeldt,! 
Doris Mae Von Deck, Eleanor Kent) 
Wallace, Richard Charles Alton, Os
car William Anderson, Frederick! 
William Baldwin. Edgar Hale] 
Clarke, George Charles Gardner,] 
Thomas Hugh Johnston, Charles] 
Augustus Kennedy, Frederick Al-j 
fred Lavey, Russell Morton Mc-j 
Veigh, Earl George Stevenson. Paul] 
Edwin Stinson, George Meade] 
Thorpe.

Mrs. John Lyons of Hemlock street, 
who -with other local people attend
ed the commencement exercises ôf 
the Salvation Army Training college 
Monday evening at Carnegie hall, 
was chosen to represent the mothers 
in the soldier section of the cadets, 
and the silver star which was pre
sented to each of the mothers pres
ent whose daughter lyas a cadet, 
was pinned on J'̂ rs. Lyons by Evan
geline Booth. Miss Booth express
ed her appreciation of the training 
and influence the girls had received 
at the hands of their mothers.

NURSES T.AKE EXAMS

Hartford, June 18— (A P )— The 
state board of examination and 
examination and registration of 
nurses is conducting examinations 
in the hall of the house at the 
state capitol today and tomorrow, 
239 taking the tests.

ARCHIBALD SESSIONS 
IN THE CANAL ZONE!

A letter w’ith clippings from 
Archibald Sessions who has recently I 
traveled through the Panama Canal 
zone, shows that he has given two 
organ recitals recently, one on June I 
3 at Balboa Union church, and onej 
on June 5 in Cristobal Union church. 
Mr. Sessions states that the method I 
of advertising the recital at Cristo-| 
bal was by house-to-house distribu
tion of the printed programs of his I 
recital. Press comments on thff! 
recitals were favorable and addition-1 
al programs were requested before I 
Mr. Sessions left the canal zone. The 
newspaper carrying the illustrated 
article -w-as "The Star and Herald of | 
Panama.”

He writes that he has had an en-] 
joyable trip so far and sends greet
ings to his Manchester friends.

FIND ANOTHER BODY

Rye, N. Y., June 18— (AP)' —  A| 
body believed to be that of a mem-l 
her of the crew of the freighter! 
Thames, which burned on Long] 
Island Sound April 24, was washed 
up on Pine Island off Rye during thaj 
night. I

Sixteen meh were lost in the] 
freighter fire.

Add similes: As low as the feel
ing you experience when you read 
that the suit you bought last week 
is advertised at one-third off in to
morrow’s sale.

HOMES FOR SALE
Henry Street. 6 rooms, good 

sized lot, garage, $6,500 terms.
Bigelow Street. Nice single all 

up-to-date on half acre lot, easy 
terms, low price.

Tanner Street, Elizabeth Park, 
Brand new, a beauty at $7,500, 
terms.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main St.

Selling Fire and Automobile 
Insurance.

GAS BUGGIES—A Happy Mother By FRANK BECK

MOW DE
D O -------O H ,
IT’S NELLIE
______ W H Y

W HAT*S T H E  
M A T T E R  -•

DON’T  BE ALARMED.
THE POOR GIRL 
FAINTED A T TH E  
STORE . SHE WAS 

FALSELY ACCUSED OF 
STEALING SOME SPOONS 
- -A N D  DISCHARGEO. TH E  

SHOCK HAS U P S E T
h e r --------SHE
NEEDS R EST.

two br Todt MbtIi. I.̂ . O. «■ >«. Qg.9

AT LAST SHE*S  
FAULEN A SU E E P

------IT WILL CXD HER
G O O D , rr WAS A W FU -LY  
KIND OF YOU TO  BRINS 
HER H O M E . JOE - - E R
------I MEAN M R .

KEUJY WIL-U 
APPRECIATE IT 
------1 PHONED
h im --------

L

tfrofts-e. t  WANT 
SOME OF those 
5H0frr,fAT 01- 
OAR^-NAvWNA 
PANErrLAS—

ALL
6AM, C'U- 
6ETT A 

FR»H 
OUT OP THE 
OA6INET

R E T S  OJDL_
The middle

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may 
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatno>. See If 
can find them. Then look at tho scrambled word below—and 
scramble it, by switching, the letters aroimd. Grade yourself 20 
each of the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word If you unscrar 
it. ...

,CX>BRECTIONS.
(1)‘ A panetela is a long, thin cigar, Insteaul of a short, fat one.̂  

One of the cigar boxes in the show case Is turned the wrong 
The knob the store keeper has a hold of Is on the 'Wong side "  
cabinet door. (4) There is an elec trie connection on the 
lighter. (5) The acramb>B<i word la Forties.
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Hie Accommodating Women
They used to wear a lo t of clothes j 

When we were young and tender, 
So that a fellow had to guess !

If they were fa t or slender; | 
But now one does not have to guess, 

For you can see right through a 
dress. '

Can you remember when kids at!' 
Simday school used to revamp an  ̂
old hymn and loudly sing it as fol-1 
lows, to the consternation of our ■ 
teachers: '

Bringing in the sheets,
Bringing in the sheets, '
We shall come rejoicing,
Bringing in the sheets. \
There isn’t much left in- the stunt; 

line except a horse shoe marathon

What Is So Rare As A 
Day In June.

(Warm)

Then there was the absent-mind 
ed drugg(ist who toasted his p re ! 
scriptions. j

Q N E A

The bald man entered the barber’s 
shop and asked for a bottle of his 
best hair restorer.

Barber—Here is a preparation— 
that will grow hair on an eggshell.

Bald Head—Right. I ’ll take a 
large bottle; and please wrap up a 
comb and brush with it.

For some folks, an escalator is 
just a moving scare-away.

terrible. This month I ’ve had to 
put in two mistakes to make mine 
balance.

And then there’s the absent mind
ed plumber who forgot to forget 
his tools.

Wife—Powder my back. I
Hubby—How far down? [

Wife—To where my evening gown ' 
begins. I

Hubby—I thought you said your j 
back. j

Some women are so afraid they: 
are going to be flirted with, it is j 
almost impossible to treat them j 
politely. I

Making A Living Is Man’s Most | 
Monotonous Occupation. 1

“These rocks are not what they 
were cracked up to be,’ ’ signed the 
disappointed gold digger,

Fred—Cheer up, it’s time to kiss 
the bride.

Harry—You’re all wrong; it’s 
time for me to quit.

SKIPPY

Helen—Do you like promiscuous 
kissing ?

Gladys—I never had a date with 
him.

Miss Lepgthy—I’ll have you know 
I am a model.

Miss Cattye— Yes, dear—for a 
step-ladder perhaps?

It Is More Charitable To Forgive 
Than To Give.

j Many a couple has married on 
; puppy love only to lead a dog’s life 
' afterwards.

Whether or not we came from 
monkeys shouldn’t worry me, if we 
can be assured we are not going 

I to the dogs.
■Visitor—Isn’t it difficult to keep 

your household budget straight? 
Mrs. Newlywed—My dear, it’s

NCC. 
UPON 
A TIME.

j Mrs. Paul—Do you tell your hus- 
' band everything?j Mrs. Gaul— Why, I can’t. He j won’t listen to me long enough.

1 Another Father’s Daughter—
: She may have been a printer’s 
daughter but she didn’t believe in 
“ Freedom of the Press." She wasn’t 
that type.

I SAVING SCOTTY

A visitor from Aberdeen at a 
Liverpool hotel inquired about the 
board charges. The figures being 
rather high, Sandy exclaimed:

“How much do you charge for 
garaging my car? ’’

No charge, whatever, he was told. 
"Well, then,” decided Sandy, “I 

will sleep in my car tonight.”—Liv
erpool Post.

t h e  a c t o r ,  
worked as a 
cabin boy on a 
freighter ply
ing b e t w e e n  
Germany and 
the U n i t e d  

'S t a t e s .  Jan- 
nings was born 
la New York, 
bnt was taken 
to G e r m a n y  
whea he was 
three years old.

WHO’S THE MEANEST?

[ First Boy: Your father must be 
a mean man—him a shoemaker and 
makin’ you wear them old boots.

Second Boy; He’s nothing’ to your 
father—him a dentist, and your, 
baby only got one tooth.—Passing 
Show.

WHAT EXAGGERATION!

“ So you don’t think Mrs. Meier 
tells the truth?”

“She lies to such an extent that 
you can’t even believe the opposite 
of what she says.”—Hummel, Ham
burg. •

s r o i r r 4 ^  c o c h r a n ^  p i c t u r e s  / / 't c iM
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(BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE.)
Soon Clowny cried, “ I’d like to 

I dance and while there’s music I will 
Ichance a fancy little jig. Now 
watch, and you’ll agree I ’m good! 
Just step back now, out of my way. 

[You’ll all soon loudly shout hur- 
Iray!” And then he started jigging 
[just as clever as he could.

’The Russian players played with 
[pep and Clowny kept in perfect 
[step. A t last they stopped their 
[music and poor Clowny almost 
propped. Said he, “I didn’t realize 
[that it was strenuous exercise. 
I Why, I am all tired out and I am 
|flad the music stopped.”

The Travel Man then said, “I ’m 
jflad to pay for music that we've 
pad. I guess the players have 
brown tired, so we will leave 
[;hem now.” ’The bunch then 
heard we Carpy yell, “ Oh, look! 
Ise’s paid them very well. I think 
|>’ll learn to play myself. I ’m sure 

could, somehow.”
“Some other time that can be 

lone,” said (Jlowny. "Now, we’re j

having fun and we can’t stop and 
wait while you take lessons. No, 
siree! Let’s look around and find 
some more fine sights that surely 
are in store.” The Travel Man
then answered, “ Sure! You lads 
just follow me.”

For ’bout an hour they walked 
aroimd and then they found a big 
playground. ”Twis filled with
laughing youngsters who were
having heaps of fim. “ Let’s join 
right in. IVe’ll start no fuss,” 
cried Coppy. “ There is room for 
us.” And all four of the Tiny-
mites were promptly on the run.

They spied a swing, not far 
away. That seemed a real nice 
place to play and it was not so 
long imtil they all laughed. "Ho, 
ho, ho!” The Russian lads began 
to grin and told the Tinles to hop 
on. What brought forth their 
laughters was their swinging to 
and fro.

(The Tinymltes have .i farm 
wagon ride in the next story.)
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Family Stuff By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahern

M o t h e r ’s  f i r s t  g l i m p s e  o f ' t h e  n e w  p u t t i n g  s t a n c e  
t h a t  F a t h e r  a d o p t e p  t h i s  S p r i n g  .
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Fox. 1930
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M PS.’ JlOLVAlie IS ONE .
OF AcYiVE W o r k e r s  i 
oF -T t(e  W o m e n s ’ l e a g u e
t h a t  i s  a l w a y s  m a k N o  

r f  UiCc o m f o r t a b l e  f o r
THe OWL’ S  CLUB AKlP

m y s e l f  f  —  m y  W o r d , 
WriAT WILL .
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W ASH IN G TO N  TUBBS IL Threats By Crane

VOU WM-V. HOMOR, UTTLE GOlOEVl
MOUSE, ToMOU^ \AlRETeUED AWCESTORS. 
I .  UMBM, BLESSED LORD OF ML
CREWtON M4D r u ler . OF THESKV (kB0\/E 
fî MD m  Ê R.Tv\ BEMeWA, 'SH^LL M^Ke 

NOU QUEER OF MV DLMEIM6  6 lRLS.^

S

VOU OLD 
BlLLVGOWl 
TAKE VOUR. 
RAMOS OFF, 

OF ME.

Vs

FOOL OF A \WOMAU , VAAVt 
■̂BaS;M(̂ GNlF\tENT PERSON'S

GAREl IT li 
COMMAND.
--------------•<
Me v e r !

r  STUPID ONE, TrtERE AR.E IaIAVS OF 
BRIUGIKG YOU TO VOUR. SEMSES.YOl) 

\noOLD NOT SEE SOUR BELOVED 
OOMFAN\ONS TRROVllK T o THE 
PATTED CROCODILES,

would yo u?
YOU 

■WOULDN’T
P A R E
^ v o ,

Rcer.u.aPAT.i
0 1 9 3 0  BY  NCA SCAVtCC. M C. A

OH HOl SQTME MV&HTV ELEPHANT DARES NOT TROD 
ONTRE LOWLY jONE^jUG, EH? TvUNKYOU THE MAJ
ESTIC emperor , has aught to pear w hen  he STOOPS 
To PLUCK A LONE DESERT FLOWER.? MAV, FOOLISH 

MO USE 1 YOU HAVE MUCH To LEARN OF \GBAY 
UMBAN, THE MERCILESS.

✓ U

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

SOMETUINS MOST 
BE VNROWS R>R 
YtoOR DOOR To 

BE QUACKIN’
like TWIS 

n

Missed by a Hair!

UEV RlLty.' COME
QUICK--

A R C

n

^AAMY 
VNIAITC MAM 

BIRDS!

-z'

By Blosser
■z:---------» —

^  shucks! VIE
vnERE JUST A 
UTTLE Tbo I 
LATE "-AMD 

■W/WEBE 
BKSHTHEBE!
7

DOCKHE
SEEUM
TtO
SLOVjJ.'

oi9aFtv«'NgA'a&«5.mc.

SA LE SM A N  SAM Real Help! By Small

Ta  h e l p  ) M o-B U T  1'LLTSLL.YA vJHRT y a  cam 
N A  w m  Y E R . / D O  -  3\JS,T G O T  A  VOlRE. "W '
OFtRoeM, Cruz-aL? ^  v i (e e .s ’ M0TMe(^ s « y »n ' s h e 's

COMlM* FOR. ft VISIT*.
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HAVEN’T
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MOW CAN I TRUST YOU TC) 
M c e r  HCR ftiTTW' STftTlOM 
ftN’ SHOW HER- TVl' WfW 

N O M E '?

W H E R E . O O E .S  S H E . 
LW E L P
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V
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ABOUT TOWN
Rev. R. A. Colpitts of the South 

Methodist church left last night for 
Chicago to attend the annual meet
ing of the World Service Commis
sion of which he is representative 
for the Boston area. He plans to re
turn to town Saturday morning.

Women of the Church of the 
Nazarene will hold their weekly 
prayer service tomorrow afternoon 
-at the church.

Helge B. Pearson, director 
G Clef Glee club, was presented ^ th  
a valuable Gladstone bag, and Miss 
Eva M. Johnson, accompanist, re
ceived a 810 gold piece, at an
nual beinquet of the cdub at
Hazel Young’s cafeteria, Hartford 
last night Miss Helen Broderson, 
president of the G Clef, acted as 
toastmaster. Following the banquet 
the 32 members present, adjourned 
to the Grand theater and saw the 
farewell show of the James Thatch
er Players "Glorious Annabelle."

The Sunday school teachers of , 
the Swedish Lutheran church are j 
invited to attend the joint outing i 
of the Fidelity Bible Class and the | 
Young Men’s Fellowship Class, to • 
be held at the Metcalf cottage at , 
Coventry Lake, Friday evening. ' 
Cars wUl leave the church at 6:30 j 
o’clock.

Mrs. Jessie S. Rose of Montclair, 
N. J., is visiting Miss Helen Com
stock of Main street.

ROOM AND BOARD
at

MISQUAMICUT
BEACH

Formerly Pleasant View, 
Rhode Island

All Home Cooking
A. Waddell M. Erickson

BUY AND BUH.D

clear’ view
42 Restricted, large 

lots. Terms.
See

Arthur A . Knofla
Dial 5440. 875 Main St.*

Well) Ws this way!
"r  you see, officer, I couldn’t tell 
how fast I was going, ’cause my 
speedometer isn’t working.”
"N o excuse. You should have, 
it fixed at

THE NORTON 
ELECTRIC CO.

Hilliard St., Manchester 
Phone 4060

fltPN

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
The Fish Department is glad to call your attention to the 

first shipment this season of

FRESH SWORD FISH
Fancy Center Cuts at Reasonable Prices.

FRESH BUTTER F IS H ........ ............. 25c lb. Salmon

Filet of Haddock 
Steak Cod or Cod to boll.

Dressed Haddock 
Filet of Sole

SM.ALL MACKEREL ........... ........ 12c lb. Open Clams

I Large Round Chowder Clams in the shell
The Meat Department 

offers
Fancy Fresh Broilers 
Fowl, Roasting Chickens 
Center Cuts of Lean Pork Chops. Veal Chops.
Tender Native Veal Cutlets. All kinds of cold meats. 
Hams, Lean Corned Beef.

ROUND STEAK 
Ground 44c lb.

Daisy

Beets are very reasonable. RIPE MELONS
2 for 15c, 4 bjonches 25c 2 for 25c

Green Beans Honey Dews
Large Melons, 2 f o r .......... 35c Native Peas

I SERVICE - QUALITY ■ PRICE || 
FINEST FRESH FISH

Fresh Swordfish 
Fresh Halibut 
Filet o f Sole 
Cape Cod Butterfish 
Stuffed and Baked Mack

erel, medium size 20c each 
2 for 35c.

Steak Cod to fry.
Filet o f Cod 
Fresh Salmon 
Fresh Mackerel 
Strawberry Pies from 

Native Berries 30c each.

Manchester Public Market
Dial 5111

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS ’

CHAPEE AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phone: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

ASPARAGUS
We wish to call your sttentloB to tilie fact that no dehTorlea 

will be made after 6 p. m.

LOUIS L. GRANT
GRANT FARMS --

Buckland, Conn. Phone 6870

What Have You From 1897?
It you have old clothing, photos, furniture 

or bicycles please call the Adv. Dept. (4123).

rv

m
D EPART M E NT STORE so. NAfiCHESTER,,CONN.

Hale’s Circulating Library
The newest and most sought for books can 

always be found here. 2c per day, miniinum 
charge 5c.

Thursday Savings at Manchester’s Leading Store
Silk Sports Frocks

That W ill Go T o 
Summer Gatherings Smartly

Smart girls and women are choosing these 
frocks daily for all summer wear in town and at 
leading resorts. Cool, sleeveless shantungs, silk 
crepes and shirting materials that feature the 
smartest style details. Many models have match
ing jackets. In the summery pastels -

White Flesh Blue 
Nile Maize

Hale’s Apparel Department— ^Main Floor, rear

To Close-Out! A Group Of

Dark Coats
$19.95

($25 to $35 Grades)
A small group of high grade coats that are excellent for summer travels 

earlj^fall wLf^to close out at $19.95. Dress and sports models in fashion-right fab
rics and styles.

Hale’s Apparel Department— Main Floor, rear

White Felts
For Summer Sports

$1.95 $3.95
The white felt bat is again 

in big demand as the height of 
the summer season approaches. 
Small cloches and larger brim
med models in snappy, new 
styles.

Main Floor, rear

T  uck-In’ Pa jamas
Swanky Printed 
Broadcloths and 

Plain Rayon 
Crepes

$1.98
These are the pajamas 
that girls will be packing 
into vacation bags. Bold 
printed broadcloths with 
contrasting trimmings; 
cool rayon crepes in light 
pastels with gay trim
mings. In the smart 
tuck-in style, o f course.

Pajamas— Main Floor, 
rear

Tomorrow! Eagle Brand

Sleeveless Wash Frocks
Cool Summery Prints That Go 

Places And Stay at Home
Special!

$1.00
These are the frocks women have been 
looking for to wear around the house sul
try mornings. . . .  smart enough for morn
ing shopping trips----- cool enough for

leisure afternoons home and at the beach. Choice of 
floral prints, dotted voiles and plain pastel linens in a 
variety of smart styles including capelet sleeves, scal
loped capes, flares and lingerie touches. Pastel shades.

Sizes 16 to 44

“A New One If It Fades”

Hale’s Wash Frocks— Main Floor, rear

Brides-To-Be And Housewives Should 
Stock-Up On Linens During This

S'

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

$2.95 Martex Bath Rugs in 
a variety of pretty styles 
and colorings. Regular 
$2.95 grades. Blue, gold, 
green, rose, lavender, 
black and white.

$1.95
Part Linen Toweling, very 
good quality part linen 
toweling with colored bor
ders in blue, gold, green 
and red. Will wear 
well and wash well.

10 Yards 95c
Heavy Linen Toweling, ex
tra good quality with col
ored borders in blue, gold, 
rose and green.

4 yards 95c
utility Hand Towels, plain 
white towels, large s iz e -  
just what you’ve been look
ing for for daily use.

5 for 95c

Cheery Bordered 
Linen

Lunch Cloths

95c
Excellent colorful cloths 

for summer luncheons. Two 
sizes: 50x50 and 54x54 inch
es square. Color fast bor
ders in blue, gold and g^een.

39c Pure Linen
Dish Toweling
3 95c

Our regular stock of pure 
linen dish toweling in. a va
riety of colorings specially 
priced for this sale—3 yards 
95c.

$4.98 Hemstitched Damask 
Sets, 54x70-inch cloth and 
six napkins. Pure white 
damask with hemstitched 
hems.

$3.95

Quality Pillow Cases, regu
lar 39c extra heavy quality 
pillow cases, size 45x36 
inches, special,

3 for 95c

Linen and Organdy Scarfs, • 
colorful scarfs of novelty 
organdy, filet lace and pure 
linen with lace trimmings. 
Each

95c

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

64-inch Colored Cloths In beau
tiful damask patterns with 
white groimd and colored bor
ders as weU as solid colors. 64- 
inches square.

$1.95
5-Piece Lunch Sets, one oblong 
center piece with four plate 
doilies. Hand printed in nov
elty patterns. Cleaned quickly 

■ smd easily with a damp cloth. 
Set,

95c
Pure Linen Napkins, ten dozen 
of these pure linen, hemstitched 
napkins specially priced for this 
sale, size 18x18 inches,

4 for 95c
Novelty Linens, an assortment 
of linens including doilies, 
lunch cloths, lace scarfs, etc. 
79c and $1.00 values, each,

2 for 95c

$4.98
Damask Pattern
Linen Cloths

$2.95
Twenty-five only of these 

beautiful linen damMk 
cloths. Three patterns from 
which to make your selec
tion. Regular $4.98 grade.

Hale’s Linen Departm ent— Main Floor, left

While They Last! Plain and Criss-Cross

Marquisette Ruffled Curtams

pair

(Illustrated) Still a group 
of these summery ruffled cur
tains left In stock. Choice of 
the plain or criss-cross models 
with cornice tops. Fine qual
ity marquisette in white and 
cream. Full width. Tie backs 
to match. Purchase now for 
summer cottages and honae use.

Hale’s Curtain Department 
— ^Main Floor, left


